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Tie Toronto World HOCSB BARGAIN—Slx-reemed, iotid W« 
house» In nortfoweet lection of city. WeJ 
built, brand new. Price $3400. with etui 
payment of $JO0. Close to c»r tine.

TANNBB '* GATES, Reelty Brokers, 
Tenner-Getee Bid».. 28-20 Adelaide St. R 

Mein 3003. «'

àMALE RESIDENCE — Splendid solid 
Erie-roomed residence. In best condl- 

Many attractive and exclusive fee» 
1 X bargain at $14,000. Lot 48 X ItO. 
full particulars from 

FANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
■wr-Getee Bldg., 16-80 Adelaide St. W.

Main 3003. edS .. ■ -—*m.umL ——------- . ....- .. . "bCtlUfu 11IHrl I.
•Cfenii 1 H<

PROBS— rresh to strong southwesterly winds; fme

TORONTO Will, HAVE TEN MEMBERS IN THE LEGISLATURE
Winston Churchill Criticized-WatemBandit Guilty of Mtndet-New Yotk Gunmen May Be Savec

Sir Robt. Perks
IFhlIFs*
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Home Rule Bill Spells Defeat lor Asquith Government 1%
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DEATH SENTENCE ™™K1L ;nn, „ nrrriT 
PISSED UPON °federal general s surrender ^LLS DEFEIT

SIR ROBERT PERKS
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.35 Cunard - Cummins, Acting 
Vice - Consul, Unwillingly 
Consented to Convey Mes- Sir Robert Perks, Ex-Radical

M.P., Declares English Non- 
Conformists Have Never 
Been Consulted—Coercion 
of Ulster Would Lose Thou
sands of Government Votes.

■*
.45 ti

Easter Edition of Sundaj 
World Will Have ] Ovei 
Seventy Pages and Specie 
Realty Section — Pretties! 
Girls in Toronto Society ~ 
One of Art Pages.

GAS
Murderer,of Bank Manager to 

Pay . Penalty 
Ninth — Krafchenko Main
tains That Fatal Shot Was 
Fired by Accomplice in Rob
bery at Plum Coulee.

Reports of City’s FallNot Con
firmed, But Federal Gun
boats Are Having Great 
Difficulty in Repelling At- 

’ tacks—Shells Near Ameri
can Warships.

sage at Torreon Thru Influ
ence of U.S. Consular Agent 
—Official Report is Made.

I- 3 for .25 
. 2 for .25

Julyon r

is at Canadian Frew Dwoateh.
EL PASO, Texas, April H. S. 

Cunarti Cummins, acting British vice- 
consul at Gomez Palaclo, was used by 
Gen. Villa to carry a demand to Gen 
Velasco, on March 27, dn the course of 
the battle of Torreon, that the latter 
surrender. According to the newspa
per correspondents who reached here 
from the front tonight, Mr. Ounard- 
Curamlns performed the mission under 
protest, and was subjected to rifle Are 
on hie return toward the rebel lines.

George C. Carothers, special agent 
of the state department at the battle. 
In the report of the Incident tha* he 
has made to Washington, however, 
does not Indicate that Mr. Cunard- 
Cummdns was coerced Into -becoming 
Gen. Villa's messenger, but states that 
he did eq with some reluctance after 
first refusing.

v*A
Combining its Easter number wit, 

a special real estate section for the In
terest and Inspiration of the holders m 
Toronto's *750.000,000 worth of prop 
erty, The World this Sunday will lssui 
the finest number It has ever pro
duced. At the same time It will be tin 
greatest newspaper edition Canadian 
presses and newspaper ability have evet 
turned out. This judgment, tho Ü 
comes in advance, is certain to be thaï 
of The Sunday World’s 85,000 subscrib, 
ers, whose number Is rapidly growing 

Featuring the edition will be the 
special realty section ; It will embrac ( 
every branch of property and con» 
structlvc activity, and should emboldc i

A former Liberal member of the 
British house of commons who Is op
posed to the Irish Home Rule Bill In 
its present form, Sir Robert Perks, 
who 1* passing thru Toronto <?n his 

to .the west, gave his reasons for

Canadian Free» Despatch.
MORDEN, Man., April 9.—Three 

mon tlis from today, on July 9, John 
Krafchenko Is to -be hanged at Win
nipeg. for tlie murder, on Dec. 3, of 
last year, of H. M. Arnold, manager of 
the -Bank of Montreal, at Plum Coulee, 
Man. The close of a long and sensa
tional trial came at 4 o’clock this after
noon, when’ the court met after a two- 
hour intermission which followed the 
jury’s verdict of guilty. When the 
court resumed Krafchenko made a 
statement to the court, In which he 
did not deny that he had -been con
cerned in the hold-up of the bank, but 
In which he assented positively that he 
was not the man who killed Arnold. 
Then Chief Justice Mathers Imposed 
sentence. From the n>oment of the 
reading of the Indictment to the last 
scene of all, the prisoner preserved 
the same steady attitude, and be show
ed little or no emotion even when the 
death penalty was pronounced.

Maintains Innocence.
The prisoner said: ’’I am positive 

there were three different men con
nected with the crime, and. gentle
men of the jury, I was not the man 
itho shot Arnold. The chief of police 
of the City of Winnipeg. Chief Mc
Pherson, might tell you a little story 
If he ilked, If he was not so afraid of 
losing his position. 1 worked under 
him two or three different tirtles. He 
wanted, me to tie a stool-pigeon, and

Canadian Prea* Despatch.
VERA CRUZ. April 9.—The U. S. 

consulate has received word from the
>r covering* 
hey come tn 
e. hardwood 
i the follow- 
Inches. All

Ex-Liberal member of the British 
Parliament who tays English Non
conformists are opposed to the 
“Coercion of Ulster.” ____

consulate agent at Tux pan that grave 
rumors are current there that Tampico 

, has fallen. While there is no confir
mation of this, it Is' known that there 
has been serious fighting between the 
federate and rebels around that port.

Late reports from Tampico say that 
the Mexican gun-boats are successfully 
defending the town, tiut are doing 
much damage by -bad marksmanship.. 
The Watprs-Pderce oil storage tank at 
Adbol Grande was set on Are and many 
other tanks were hit, large quantities 

I- of oil flowing Into the river.

1 ' *way
taking this stand when Interviewed 
by The World at the King Edward 
Hotel last night. He was a Liberal 
M.P. for twenty years, retiring in 1910. 

The former chairman of the Non- 
of the British

27

STILL AT LARGERUG, M x

n this quail-
hey come la

conformist members 
house said that Canadians were not 
properly Informed as to the stand the 
Nonconformists of England take on 
the question. He had been asked by 
prominent Methodists and Presbyteri
ans of Canada why It was that the 
Nonconformists of England are quietly 
standing by and allowing to pass thru 
parliament a scheme that Is being re
sented to a man by the Protestants of 
Ulster. His- answer to this was that 

English Nonco-.Uormlsts have 
been consulted about the

iIctal .. .$7.28 
rial ... 848 
Ictal ,i.. 9.48 
.. $1148
ia MINSTER 
\l PRICES, 
have offered 

There are 
I. attractive

-rial ..$21.00 
... $24.00
T LOWEST

Chief of Bank Looters at 
New Hazelton, B.C., May 

Have Died in the 
Woods.

every reader's faith In this city.
Eustcr and the seasonal spirit wit 

domlnate the edition. A special full- 
drawing, printed by WorM

Two Additional Seats in the 
Legislature With Alpha
betical Designation Abol

ished in New Plan.

Many shells from the Mexican war
ships Vera Cruz and Zaragoza have 
fallen near the American warships In 
the river. - he fédérais arc reported 
to be ro hard pressed that all the jete 
politicos thruout the country have been 
ordered to force enlistments to the ut
most.

!!Refused at First.
The report to the state department 

by Mr. Carothers Is as follows :
“At 4 p.m., March 27, Gen. Villa sent 
messenger to see Cummins, requeet-

I and

1page
presses In eight colors,will express that 
spirit, as will several Illustrated pagi l 
and contributed articles, 
on the children’s page will also bav

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW HAZELTON, B.C, April A 

second ruspect in the case of robbery 
of the Union Bank of Canada on Wed
nesday was arrested last night. He 
confessed that there were Russians in 
the gang. They overtook him as ho 
was walking along the l£“£"..35; 
forced him tô 'fE8romi»«y tlHhffr Twb 
of tho rear .guard dragged him with 
them until they heard the firing and 
then he got. away. Lâter in the chase 
he l-ecclved a bullet wound in the calf 
of the leg. He did not know the names 
of any of the robbers, but he declared 
that it la the leader who Is still at
^Peases of citizens and police are still 
out looking for the ringleader. It is 
believed that he may have died in the 
woods, as he was wounded-

The storle
l

then
tng him to go to headquarters.
H. W. Potter accompanied With. When 
wc arrlvèd, after Introducing Cummins
to VJlInii KU1 
knew that be, Cummins, was an enemy 
to the Constitutional let cause, that he 
had information that Cummins wde
accustomed to banqueting with the 
federate, that tie knew he *as a friend 
of Gen. Velaeco, and that ln 
this friendship with Velasco he want
ed Cummins to take a communication 
to Velasco. In which he demanded the- 
surrender of the City to avoid further

never yet ..
Irish home rule bill, but that he was 
perfectly sure that If any attempt Is 
made by force of armeagainst Ulster 
Protestants tho gWerfiment will 
lose multitudes of Its Nonconformist 
and Protestant Liberal votes When the 
elections come.

“I do not object to Ireland having 
such powers of local government as 

confer upon the provinces in Can- 
ads,” said Sir Robert, "but to compel 
Ulster, which Is Protestant, and the 
other sections of Ireland, which are 
Catholic, to submit to one government 

,1» as ab Aird as to expect Ontario and 
Qutbec to go under one form of pro
vincial government.

"Then again, under this bill you not 
only give Ireland complete self gov
ernment but you maintain at West
minster 42 Irish members of parlia
ment, who may vote not only on ques
tions affecting Ireland, but on all and 
any questions before the British par
liament, with the Liberals and Union
ists evenly divided having the balance 
of power. , .

Carelessly Prepared.
“The fact that Mr. Asquith if, find

ing It Impossible In practice to work 
the tariff and customs clauses of his 
home rule bill and also the postoffleo 
and telegraph clauses, shows that the 
bill has been hurriedly and carefully 
prepared.

"Any attempt to shoot down the 
Protestants of Ulster will create such 
a revolution of feeling In England 
against tho government that It would 
be better for the government to arrive 
at a reasonable compromise. I know 
Redmond and John Dillon very well 
Indeed, but I think It would be making 

mistake to start the govern-

the Easter tone.Sending Reinforcements.
The gunboat Bravo is being made 

ready for sailing from here to Tam
pico, with. 200 troops and ammunition, 
which have been urgently requested 
by the Tampico garrison.

The warehouse of the Agulia Oil Co. 
k: Was destroyed in the fighting at Tam- 
l pico, according to a wireless despatch 
y revived ht^re ton 1 ght. It caught fire 
\ from the shells of the Zaragoza. The 
m loss is estimated at $100.000.
F Tampico is reported to be enveloped 
I ■ in smoke from the burning oil tanks. 
| Gen. Maas, the commandant of Vera 
| Cruz, has received an urgent call for 

the Iiravo and ammunition.

these unusu- 
bt-r of smalb 

Ll and floral 
d to be par- 
•■ presented:
t rial . $12.00 
e-clal •.. 14.76 
.. $16.76

the front page of tlmThru the redistribution bill before 
the legislature, It is understood that the 
City of Toronto will gain two addi
tional seats.j Nothing definite was an
nounced aurffiffThe "meeting of the 
special commute yesterday, but it was 
learned that this city will return ten 
members hereafter If the present plans 
of h«- Government materialize.

There is a strong’possibility that the 
“A” and "B” system now used will be 
abandoned, and that the ordinary 
method of naming the eeats will be 
followed here as elsewhere. The pres
ent plan has given rise, to confusion, 
and perhaps a little unecessary rivalry 
among the sitting members.

Appearing on 
’illustrated Section, in special col off 
will be something no other Toronto 
paper has ever hoped to give Its read • •
ers-exquisite art studies of the prri • 
tlest girls In the city’s best society. 
There will also, of course, be the usual 
pictures of news events, action photon 
gathered from every corner of ilia 
world.

«aM- to him that he

rsday The Comic Section.
The Comic Section will be up to IU 

high batting average of laugh hits. No 
New York paper produces a better 
comic section. The Sunday World has 
chosen the funniest of the finest.

Tho it produces art features that 
class high with the best of metropoli
tan newspapers on the continent, Tne 
Sunday World Is not altogether a 
mag zlne edition- It Is elementally a 
newspaper. The latest Incidents and 
events, reported by special wire and 
cable services, after the evening paper,t 
have run off their edUlons at noon, It 
given Sunday World readers. A four- 
page, and sometimes a six-page, bpo..- 
Ing Section, the brightest in the «ou ;;; 
try, is a prominent part, tor the arm - 
of soccerltes a whole page of full ac
counts of local and British games ap
pears In the last edition.P The seven parts, over seventy Pa6<---■ 
will contain something to 
entertain everybody In Tho Sundu, 
World’s circulation field.

C.P.ORESIDENT 
IT CONFERENCE

(Continued on Pege 7, Column 4,)
VI would not stand for it. But when a 

man’s life is at stake. I did not think 
a man like the chief of police would 
have acted as he has done. I think, 

that in that quarter

KING OF SWEDEN HAS
UNDERGONE OPERATION

'4five in Bis* 
-ge, full toll- HAYDE WAS MURDERED

BY UNKNOWN PERSON
A9

E8, 99c. 
splendid, rich 
►erfect, white 
oval shapes.

your lordship, 
there Is need for a little Investiga
tion."

Cen»ill»n I'm# Dmpstt-li. .STOCKHOLM, Sweden', April 9. — A 
bulletin issued at 7 o’clock thii evening 
from the bedside of King Gustav of 
Sweden, who was operated on today for 
ulceration of the stomach, said:

king slept several hours and 
then experienced the usual discomforts 
following an operation. His tempera
ture is 99/9, and his condition is as 
satisfactory as possible^______________

to The Toronto World.
MIDLAND, April 9. — “That Robert 

Hayde met his death at the hands of a 
person or persons unknown to the coro
ner’s Jury” was the verdict returned at 
Port Severn tonight.

No clue has been found since the 
of Hayde’s body near his

Evidence Justified Verdict.
The prisoner remained standing and 

his lordship said gravely: “John Kraf- 
chenko, you have been found grullty of 
wilful piurder by the judgment of your 
compeers, upon evidence which amply 
justified the verdict, and It becomes

.99
S, $1.95. 
with newest 
white blank.

“He Has Eaten Solemn Pledges and Embroiled the Fleet in 

Party Politics,” Says Naval and Military Gazette- 
Which Says Ulster Demonstration Impaired His Prestige

“The
1.96 discovery , ,

stable at Tomahawk Point several days !(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)EASTER.
for . . .49 
for . . .69 
for .. .98

ago. il

mA BACKWARD SPRING. (CauiDlian Associated Press Cable) . . The vaval and Military
LONDON, April Sf.-The current n"m.bhe,rH the Atlantic, has the

Gazette, the most popular service paper on this side of th A “No
following comment on Winston Churchill and the Ulster tban
minister has been treated more generously by the regret 0( the navy
the present first lord of the admiralty, and exhibiting himself on more 
1. nil the more keen now that Churchill has been €®tcn Bome at least

IS DAY, 49c.
•om. 
and

A large 
i_ reams. 

Tream Bowl* 
Sets, Cake 

wer Baskets, 
d Hat Pin 

Thursday

ir I
a grave

(Continued on Pago 10. Column 6.)
is all the more keen now----- — u « -nas eaten su ma a. ,v—,than one occasion as a recklesB party poHtlria - »e and then he has
of the most solemn pledges which he gave to tne
proceeded to embroil the fleet in P? {0'r naval concentration against

“The series of orders which were given tor na i and of the board
Ulster has seriously Impaired the h„fr^ui himself was mainly re-
of the admiralty. It may be s -no„giMllty must rest wim tuc
SïïfSÆÏÏK .-dl» ,à,.WUrP.lth *. «« «a tord, .ho h.. » d. 

especially with the dlsposltlonof feJ^eDemy tne walu V1 -

going'to tir. ShWrf^djti «.d s
be canceled almost Immediately afterwards, 
what fate will overtake us__________==============2=====^

mX The series of orders which were given fo^nava,

îJS.’sr.hXTa7*
t f

Shaughnessy Understood to 
Have Discussed Rates De

cision With Cabinet 
Ministers.

U> v%» //,
-7/% 1

the board of admiralty is
7B there can be little doubt as to4lW-Ikatee, strong- 

Inti straps, fit 
Equal to any 

rsday...........50
with special 
with high or 

■riling $LU^

4B. P. ill4
Few Words on Scrap of Paper 

Regarded as of Vital 
Importance.

VÂ By « Report<*r.
' OTTAWA, April 

gossip has 
visit of Sir Thomas Sliaughnessy to 
the capital- The C.P-R- president ar- 

tbc heels of ,thc judg-

* <i__Considerable
t m -'m followed upon the recent1

■I
w* STILL MISSE HIKE DRIFTEDI; rived here on 

ment of the western freight rates cas 
Interview stating

Canadian Prtnu Despetch.
ALBANY- N.Y., April 9. — Eleven 

words written on a slip of white paper 
which today was fount. In a bundle 
of old correspondence by L. B, M. 
Brown of New York, may prove the 
means of obtaining a stay of execution 
for the four gunmen.

According to Mr. Brown, the notc, 
which contains a warning against 
giving credence to statements of Mor
ris Luban and Max Margolis, who 

witnesses against the gunmen, 
was written by a former assistant to 

_ _ District Attorney Whitman. It wasc»n»<4i«ft Fre»• Despsteh. . intended, says Brown, for the gutd-
EMBRUN, Ont;, April 9. Serious ancc of former Governor Sulzer, In

charges of graft were made against, wnose behalf It was reported at the
steamer Kyle and the Canadian cruls- ' , offlclai, and ex-officials of the time communication was Indited, Lu-
er Fiona, which are searching for the Townshlp 0f Russell by Reeve Menard ^^“governoFs toipe^hment8trial,
missine sealer Southern Cross, report- I at a special meeting of the council Tho note bears no date nor signature.

tonight that they had this evening. Brown said It was written early Ipst
The township faced a deficit of $50. fall- 

000, part of which Reeve Menard al
leges has been practically stolen by 
certain officials and cx-offlclals. In 

connection former Township 
W- J. Lowrle Is now facing a 

»
t’ Judi-

'll
!Eand gave out an

that Ills road could aland the cut but 
he doubted if the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Canadian Northern' could do 
so. He also talked freely respecting 
the decision which he tl'‘°V.ghtll,]!’w 
been hastily arrived at and lts publi
cation at this time he regarded as
^Yesterday morning Sir Thomas at
tended a hastily summoned cabine_ 
meeting, held at Mr. Borden s office in 
the east block. Nearly all the min
isters then in the city ,were,Pre*e"t’ 
including the prime minister* the min- 
later of justice, Hon. Mr. Rogers and 
the posimaster-general. Several un
successful attempts were made to 
reach Hon. Mr. Reid by telephone at
^ At the prime minister's office no In- 

-,vas vouchsafed beyond tho 
This is what the note says: I tha, .. conference was brins
“Be very careful as to anything I f^VTu' p I» generally surmised that ' 

given by Luban or Margolis. I u, VJ buslm ss in hand had to do wli’i
Upon discovering-the note. Brown , n. 1 ;il(,nl ju,lg,nf.nt of the railway 

took It to Governor Olynti Ja-jV’ U- *.! „ ml,sio!„ from that Judcmcnt sin
ïïif-rs; “S'

SsL'-ssnsas1 ai&KBrown to tell hie story under oetb. « “eciied.
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.. 4A bag 60c
...... *3 lbs. 25c
l packages 31c 

. 3 lino 25c 
.. 11 lbs. 50c 

. . Per lb. 18c 
... 4 lbs. 25c 

Grove

Reeve Menard Prefers Serious 
Charges Against Certain 

Councillors of Russell 
Township.

Searchers Sent Wireless Re
port That No Traces of 

Southern Cross Can 
Be Found.

i -i
; :; 1R 1 .1 i... ! -<i ■!

: i T ! ■ ■Brand.
. 10c 

assorted^ 2Vi
. 3 bottles 25c 

. Package 7c 
. Per lb. 32c 
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ST. JOHN S Nfld., April 9.—The,
ilJ i

|;

ll Iu
:

•bCtlfeLci 2 hed by wireless 
nr news of the vessel

Officers of the coastal steamer Por
tia, which was the last snip to sightimmm 11. the Southern Crow, just before the 
blizzard of last Tuesday, believe she 
foundered tn that storm. The Portia 
returned here today from a western 
trip.

this 
Clerk
charge of embezzlement.

Reeve Menard will apply for t 
rial Investigation.

F28c.
/Tea, of I\ssam

u. A 35c tea
lb. 28®
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ay, per ki. 1
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Valesco’s Force Safe.
TORREON, April 9.—Gen. 

Velasco, who evacuated this 
dtv five days ago, has suc
ceeded In j lining the federal 
general, Garcia Hidalgo, at 
Saltillo. * Hidalgo, with 7000 
men, had started to reinforce 
Velasco here, hut was delay
ed. The combined forces at 
Saltillo therefore njumber 
about 12,000 If the Hidalgo re
port proves correct.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FRIDAY MORNING2 Y oras to thepressed tor a reply to queries 
proportion "of the present sewers In 
North Toronto that can be used In the 
projected system- , „ „ ..

"The least said the better- the 
commissioner replied, and when urged 
to a fuller statement, he said: The 
lateral eewers will be used as far as 
possible as sanitary sewers, but there 
le eight-Inch pipe laid and there Is six- 
inch pipe laid, and connecting those 
pipes means cuttliw into the larger to 
receive the smaller, which is not de- 
slrable. The North Toronto system 
that is In use Is suitable for dry 
weather flow only. There is no provi
sion for carrying oft the rainfall, apd 
the water Just soaks Into the ground.

Humber and Den.
The plans for the projected system 

for North Toronto show that the area 
west of Dufferin street will drain Into 
the Humber and the area east of Dut- 
ferln street drain Into the Don River. 
The higher level intercepter to be con
structed will provide an outlet for a 
drainage system for the area up to 
York Mills and from Dufferin street 
to the Don River. As the territory 
west of North Toronto requires sewer
age the system will be extended. The 
sites for the disposal works at the 
Don River were not announced.

Aid. Risk will explain the plans to 
the people of North Toronto tomorrow 
night ft a meeting In the town hall, 
tie will then state the reduction In 
assessment per front foot by extend
ing payments over twenty years in
stead of ten years. The board of con
trol will deal with the committee's re
commendation next week, and will 
send It on to the council Tor the 
meeting on the 20th of this month.

7»
!

ASi NEWS™1™ GIVE!
CITIZENS 
of Toronto

■

Private Bills 
proved Y<TRYTOABOUSH 

TAX EXEMPTIONS : - Ap
V

WESTON’Works Committee Adopts 
North Toronto Drainage 

Scheme With Proviso.

Opposition to Purchasing De
partment Responsible for 
Suggested Amendment.

Board of Control May Consid
er It Soon — Want Union 

Label on Uniforms.
Mistake in 1 

Bylaw Ne%iFollowing up our successful sale of ENGLEWOOD-RIDGE- 
WOOD properties, we afe offering a new subdivision compris
ing some iifty-three lots in the same locality, thus affording those 
who acted with less haste than others another opportunity to 
secure Real Estate in the East End before the resistless tide of 
growth forces values higher.
The investor of today, whether a person with a large amount of 
money at his disposal or a sijall amount of money, demands 

ity and prospects for a good return on the money invested.

fiAN INTERCEPTER SEWERS r
indication of the antagonism 

4n the city council to the establish 
ment of a purchasing department this 
year, the works committee yesterday 
advocated the policy of giving the 
head of each department authority to 
pay cash for supplies, and thus save 
the discounts.

Aid. Cameron put thru a motion that 
the council amend the bylaw so as to 
permit Commissioners Harris and Wil
son to expend up to $2000 for an arti
cle for supplies, the accounts to be 
passed forthwith by the city auditor 
and paid by the city treasurer, so as to 
save the discounts. The accounts 
would afterwards go on ito council.

Plans for a three-span bridge for 
Crawford street, south of College, to 
cost $39,000,, were adopted.

Where the roads 4» North Toronto 
are Impassable, a plank paving, on the 
local Improvement plan, was promised 
a deputation. Permanent paving will 
not be permissible for two years, as it 

that time to «instruct the 
drainage system recommended by 
Commissioner Harris.

A plan for street extensions and 
connections for all of North Toronto 
was submitted by Mr. Le May and ap
proved. -Mr. Le May. at the Invitation 
of D. D. Reid, will explain the plan at 
a meeting In the town hall In North 
Toronto tomorrow evening.

A pedestrian subway under the O. T. 
r tracks at Innls avenue, to cost 
$5400, was approved.______

ANOTHER PROFESSOR “RELEAS
ED.”

As an“We should consider applying for 
legislation to abolish all exemptions of 
property from assessment and taxa
tion," Mayor Hocken remarked In the 
board of control yesterday, and the 
other members approved. The matter 
will be taken up In the near future.

Controller. McCarthy stated that 41 
nationalities were represented among 
the people who registered at the civic 
employment bureau this year-

Commissioner Chisholm reported 
that St. Patrick's Market building was 
completed on March 15, the date set 
In the contract.

City Solicitor Johnston advised that 
it would be Illegal to Insist that the 
union label be on clothing supplied to 
the carmen en the civic car lines.

"That mearte that the lew intervenes 
to make the worst conditions for work
ingmen." Controller Simpson said.

"Not all non-union shops are un
sanitary." Mayor Hocken said.

"But It's the great majority of union 
shops: that are sanitary and that in
fluences better sanitation in non-union 
shops,” Controller Simpson contended.

"The Ideal practice would be to work 
five days, have the sixth for recreation 
and the seventh for attending church." 
Controller McCarthy said.

Controller Simpson put thru a mo
tion that contracts for clothing stipu
late that union wages must be paid.

The local council of women 
granted the use of a room in the hall 
on Oct. 23 for the celebration of the 
twenty-first anniversary of the or
ganisation.
,-Wf will have to hurry the construc

tion of the additional filtration plant,” 
Mayor Hocken said, and the other 
members acquiesced-
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Area Covered by System Ex
tends From Dufferin St.

*to Don Valley.

h

/

The recommended drainage system 
for North Toronto was adopted by the 
works committee yesterday and sent 
on to the board of control with a re
quest to extend the payments over 
twenty years. Instead of ten.

In submitting one of the greatest 
sewer projects of this city. Commis
sioner Harris stated that the planning of Ward Four Receiveshad been done by Wiliam R. Worth- KeSiaeill 01 wara ruui ivcoc
ington, engineer of the sewer section Communication From tne 
of the works department. “Snanish Prisoner.

The plans showed that the basis Is ‘ ----------
an Intercepter sewer paralleling at a Aid. Cameron had turned over to him

■» vr-t ? rceptc-r there will be two outlets, both celved from Mndridi Spain, wbleb Is exl- 
at the Don River, and far apart. At dently a get-rlcn-quiok scheme. The 
each outlet will be a sewage disposal aldermen suspects that many more cltl- 
plant. guaranteed to make no nuis- zens have received similar letters. 
anc<r 'The effluent, well purified, from «•*< r. written with a pen, con-
the? disposal works will flow Into the tains a newspaper clipping, detailing tho
Don River. The Intercepter and dis- arrest and imprisonment of a banker 
posai works will have to be completed who absconded with five millions of 
before a drainage system Is operative- rubles, and afterwards fgtally shot u 
Three years will be required to com- man In a quarrel.
plete the intercepter and outlets. In the letter, supposed to be written

The area for which this system pro- in the prison, the citizen of ward four, 
vides drainage extends from Dufferin who never heard of the prisoner, Is 
street to the Don valley and up to urged to' cable enough money to a 

vivciaTfiit Aortl t* —Prof. IV. R. York Mills. friend in Madrid, who will recover theButler^head of the civil engineering AM- McBride persisted until he get baggage of the prisoner The baggage 
-nd architecture department of the the committee to recommend the ex- Is said to be In New York, to which 
Roval Military College for 18 years, tension of the payments over twenty i place the banker was going when 
Royal m i y • years. Then Commissioner Harris was I arrested. The baggage is said to con-

secur 
Our new property,WELL-WORN GAME

IS TRIED AGAIN ËNGLEW00D HEIGHTS
investment possesses these two essentials. You will notas an

make a fortune, but you should make in the near future a profit 
that will be'really worth while. THE FUTURE WILL SEE 
but whether you 'will participate in the profits of the future 
depends on what action you take today.
See Saturday’s advertisement for particulars.

4 rwill take
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ROBINS, LIMITED/

The Robins Buildinghas been released. »
.nVictoria and Richmond Streets 

Telephone Adelaide 3200» <V V__o v
'i-
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

' HOTEL ROYAL V
Every room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets end thoroughly redecorated
bYst'sAMpLe ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up-—American Plan, ed?

m June. 3686 | t

Nights and 
Sundays—

M 2067lu-titi ■ •;Iphones— 
M 676 
M 1345

The Joy-ped Club is In full swing. 
You can Join. Buying a pair of Tally- 
Ho Shoes qualifies you as a member. 
You will then be a Joy-ped for the 
rest of your days. For Tally-Ho shoes 
give comfort, quality and wear, and 
make your foot happy. Join the Joy- 
ped Club.

ICE lt
tain $480,000, and the citizen Is offered 
a third of It, or $160,000, If he cables 
traveling expenses for the prisoner’s 
friend. ___________

IV y %
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PUSS Cured In 6 to 14 Daye. 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
MENT falls to cure Itching, blind bleed
ing or protruding piles. First application 
gives relief. 60c.

REV, DR. GORDON TO SPEAK.
GALT. April 9.—A movement Is on 

foot under Y.M.C.A. auspices to Invite 
Rev. Dr. James L. Gordon of Winni
peg, to deliver a series of educational 
lectures. The distinguished lecturer 
will not accept an invitation without 
a sufficient guarantee in the shape of 
signatures.

ROBBERY AT BROCKVILLE.

BROCKVILLE, April 9.—Some time

X o'

tmtK;
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THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN LAKE SIMOOE ICE
o All nicely planed, nothing left but clear, herd, blue lee, Which Is fuH

en<1 lôe'ï^uat^the^Mnlf you'want for uee In the home. It costs no 
and can be used for any purpose.

- we are now ready awaiting your order by card or phone.
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO., 81 Esplanade E.

________________________ WM. BURNS. Manager.A Talkies! to 
the Bootless

Li

o*
ndl overleoBKthe counter till was 

and a small amount there was 
proprlated, also some articles of

during the night a burglary was com
mitted at the general «tore of T. W 
Ralph, North Augusta. The money 
had been removed from tho safe, but tng.

I

O 7

What are your boot trouble*? No mat
ter what they are—or how numerous they 
are—bring them to us. There’s a remedy 
for every shoe ill in Tally-Ho’s.

Tally-Ho’s are made to fit feet. Tally-Ho’s are 
made in every variety of leather tanned. Tally- 
Ho’s are built on 12 lasts—17 sizes and 5 widths. 
Tally-Ho’s are in the latest shapes and the best 
of workmanship. There’s a Tally-Ho for every 
taste and every occasion. Tally-Ho's arc all $5.00 
m price.
When you’re bootless—tell your troubles to the Tally- 
Ho man. Look the Tally-Ho line over. Now is ths 
time.
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Get on the J-
„ “PEERLESS”
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LIVE I 
RUBBER 1 

WEARS 
LONGEST

am sold far If*tit
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am the"
i This 

man 
doesn’t try 

to make an 
impression on the 

sidewalk. He feels 
jbhat if he can leave the 

jolt out of his daily stride 

Jj^ he is going to add mileage to 
' his years.
And with this New Dunlop “ Peerless ” 

Heel he gets live rubber, uniform quality 
P* and a frictioned canvas plug which prevents 

slipping and never comes out.
Also makers of “Comfort” Heels.
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EFFICIENT 
FOOTMAN "l

ç, 01

310 Yonge St., Toronto Ii' i
61
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%i#Note This :' alM c
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cl la
Bipeds are two-footed. 

Quadrupeds are four-footed. 

Joy-peds
are ‘ happy-footed.” 

Joy-peds
all wear Tally-Ho’s.
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built o^f the
best leather marie. .

A

:jm put tog et h e i 
by skilled c i a f t s ,

o
;i in ricsi gn e d t»y 
expert fashTon ;«i 
Lists.

a rn the advance 
agent of health

yin marie, with thé 
famous 1 ‘ San tex” 
ai r -celled lining, 
which lets your feet 
breathe,

am made for com

fort and wear.
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3APRIL 10 1914 ITHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

. f ^ , o . t. r <t , EARLSCOURT WANTS
I York County and Suburbs of Toronto CORDUROY HIGHWAY
mÂSËSSMEIiï CLOUDS OF DUST NORWAY TORIES MET 

GIVEN KODAK CO. IN WARD SEVEN TO REORGANIZE

>

Just Two Days Left 
You to Join the Hoosier 
Model Kitchen Club

iB. I. A. on Warpath for Road 
to Bring in Building 

Material.

a:

*
IIil*

Roads Dry Up and Accumu
lated Filth of Months is 

Let Loose.

MUD CONSTANT BAROfficers Resigned —Commit
tee Will Canvass for New 

, Members.

f private Bills Committee Ap
proved York Township's 

K Application.

WESTON’S DIFFICULTY

Mistake in Legal Procedun 
Bylaw Needs Special Rati

fication.

1X >"
Other District News — Real 

Estate Sales — Social 
Meetings.

*
■

tv
\ r.

PUBLIC HEALTH MENACE A meeting of Norway Conservative 
Association was held last night In St.
John’s parish house, Norway. Vice- 
President Godfrey West took the chah 
and requested the secretary, Mr. Johnson, 
to give his reasons tor calling the meet
ing. The latter atated that several mem
bers of the association had been asking 
him to call a meeting for some weeks 
past, and altho he realized that he had 
no authority to call a meeting, he acceded 
,o their request, and Informed the presi
dent, C. W, Virtue, of his action. Mr.
Virtue approved and Intimated .that he 
would be present. The Idea of the mem
bers In wanting to have a general meet
ing was to reorganize the association,which has for some time been rather a ^awou*l„n°t„ I"™*??"1

roads where trunk sewers had been
laid until the expiration of a year after 
tile work was completed. For that 
reason a permanent road - can not be 
put down on Morrison avenue until 
the summer of 1815. ,

Since the district was arrowing very 
fast Mr. Maybee claimed that a rpad 
to bring In supplies for the neighbor
hood was absolutely necessary. *>■ 

After some discussion the secretary 
was Instructed to write the commis
sioner of works In this regard.

The horticultural committee’s gar
den scheme was outlined by the secre
tary. One hundred end fifty prizes 

soon will be given and the com.t titlon Is |, 
open to members. Non-members will 
have to pay $1 entrance fee.

Cost Excessive.
Regarding the bridge on Innés ave

nue the members thought $2700 for 
a wooden bridge was excessive, since 
Engineer Powell recommends an Iron 
bridge, which would not cost much 
more.

The secretary was Instructed to send 
a letter to Controller Church thanking 
him for his good offices in the matter 
of better protection of crossings at 
St. Clair avenue and Dovercourt.

Park Commissioner Chambers stated 
by letter that he can only secure 12 
acres on the east side of Dufferln 
street for park purposes ut pqpsent. 

Small Fire.
Fire broke out In Thomas 'Phillip's 

house, 128 Earlacourt.avenue, at 10.36 last 
night, thru a stovepipe becoming over- 
hca’ed, but a man who was passing no
ticed smoke coming from one of the win
dows and promptly notified the Earls- 
court fire hall. Firemen were at work 
a few minutes later and the blaze was 
extinguished.

The damage amounted to $100, which 
Is covered by Insurance.

1neilH.i-'
IfEl i
• ft
—.s?»" If

J«At a meeting of the Central B. I. A. 
last night T. J. Maybee, a builder and 
l.rrge land owner in Earlscourt, com-

■■Another Epidemic of Petty 
Thefts — Workmen's 

. Tools Stolen.
?

>:
plained of the Impassable condition of 
Morrison avenue. “At present,’’ hem said, "It to absolutely Impossible to do 
any teaming, and the city should be 
requested to put down a plank drive
way similar to that which bag beei. 
placed on Dufterlr, itreqt." Mr. May- 
bee said he had been told that the

The annual dust nuisance has de-
The Canadian Kodak Company, with 

permission from the private bills 
mlttee and on request of York Town- 

will set up an extensive plant

scended upon ward seven and com
plaints are heard on every side. The 
merchants on Dundas street are most 
affected by the obnoxious clouds which 
every gust of wind and every passing 
vehicle raises, 
store fronts are in many instances 
white with the fine light dust, and the 
grocers find It impossible to display 
any foodstuffs outside their store 
doors.

com- <

UW I
V " Immediately south of Weston. A 

clause in the York Township bill of 
George Henry fixing the assessment of 

for a five-year period

If dead one.
Officers Resigned.

In accordance with this Idea, the offi
cers present resigned, and J. A. McDon
ald, K.C., after delivering an address on 
the progress of the Conservative party 
during the past two years, was requested 
to take the chair.
• A Committee was appointed. Including 

Messrs. J. H. Lennox, A. I. Rolls, W. 
Hewston, G. West, J, Booth, E. John
ston. and H. Lye, for the purpose of can
vassing the various members with a view 
to having a thoroly representative meet
ing when the election of officers takes 
place.

■ The windows and
%

this company
Jan. L 1916, at $100,000, withfrom

Increases in succeeding periods, was 
passed yesterday morning, altho there 

some dissent at the exemption.
< I

jjL A
"-A’ 1 A.Sweepers Needed.

Said a prominent Dundas street mer
chant. who has been in business in 
West Toronto since Its early days, to 
The World last night: “Why do we 
have this plague every spring and ob
tain no relief for It? Cleaners are 
employed In other parts of the city, 
and even a sprinkler would afford tem
porary relief until the city fathers 
deign to send us some sweepers to rid 
us of the nuisance. We in West To
ronto seem to have to kick and peti
tion for everything we need, and I 
suppose we will not get relief from 
the dust until we have sent down a 
few deputations to the city hall-’’ 

Accumulated Refuse.
The dust Is of the most disagreeable 

kind Imaginable, formed by the accu
mulated refuse of the winter *months 
on the streets, which has dried and 
been converted into an exceedingly 
fine loose powder. Pedestrians seek 
the side streets rather than face the 
clouds which blow down 
thorofare. and It Is on this account 
that business suffers.

Peuy i hefts.
Complaints are still coming In to the 

police at number 9 station about thefts 
of tools and hardware from new houses, 
recently finished, and In course of erec
tion. The thefts seem to take place 
mostly In the northeastern and western 
parts of the ward, where considerable 
building la going on, and from Indica
tions It Is the same thief pr gang who 
are officiating in every case, as the ma
terials disappear In the same manner 
during the nights and on Sundays. A 
sharp look out Is being kept for the of
fenders and an example will be made of 
the next conviction registered.

Match Tomorrow.
Gunns’ Football Club meet the Robert

sons V.C. in their second game In the 
T. & D. League tlifa season at Riverdale 
Park tomorrow fSatuMay), at 3.30 
o'clock- Thv local team (Gunns') will 
tine up as follows: It. Morgan, DT Rus
se'! H Haggarlj. It. V.uthwell, A. Fields, 
J. Grice A. Walker, A. Ingram, A. New
man. C Goodman, G. Keep, and will meet 
at the Keele street car terminal at 2 
o'clock sharp.

was
' Mr. Henry argued that the assess
ment proposed was reasonable and 

| that the county was so large that a 
14ml vote of the people was unnecessary.

The company could not find a large 
enough site In the city, and they were 
going to put up a respectable plant. 

Attractive Building.
A representative of the company 

stated that they could have erected a 
mill -constructed plant which would 
have kept their assessment below this 
figure, but that they were desirous of 
making the new place attractive to 
their employes.

j. R. L. Starr, K.C., appeared for 
the county and urged that the clause 
bç adopted. Altho there was some de
mur at the principle of taxation ex- 
itnptlon It was allowed to go thru. 

Want Bylaw Ratified.
The Weston Council and a delegation 

I of residents appeared before the com- 
I mittee to ask that a money bylaw to 
I raise $80,000 for sewerage as a. local 
I Improvement be ratified. By an error 
I In legal procedure the money had been 
I expended and the work done before 
I the bylaw was passed, thus making a 
I special act of parliament necessary.

Before work was started on the 
|. sewatre disposal system ti bylaw was 
I passed raising money under the general 
I rale, but the local Improvement part 
I ot the cost was not provided for. 

Appealed to Judge.
During the Interim. George Monk, a 

I local contractor, appealed against his 
I assessment to the county Judge, thus 
I complicating the matter somewhat, 
I His solicitor was to have been present 
I before the private bills committee, but 
I as he did not put In an appearance the

1 ^'»slWrt®$s?!s^
§• ell had been properly advised the miS- I Vikfi would not have occurred- The 
I money has been expended and the work 
I* carried out. the banking account of 
J the village being overdrawn to the ex- 
I tent of about $80,000.

— J

J. A. McDonald’s*Views.
In hie address, Mr. McDonald referred 

to the redistribution bill, which will 
be passed, and stated that Norway will 
be part of & new riding. In reviewing 
the work done by the Liberal and. Con
servative parties, he stated that whereas 
the Liberal measures had always tended 
towards a closer ' relationship with the 
United States, the Conservative measures 
had aimed at a closer union with the 
various parts of the British empire.

Controller Church stated that In his 
opinion the next electian would be
as far as the Conservative party __
concerned, with the hydro-electric exten
sion policy as one of the main Issues. He 
also referred to the work that Is to be 
started by the city council In the district 
In the Immediate future.
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N. TORONTO RATEPAYERS 
MEET SATURDAY EVENING

,-*r.
the main |lINl

> IA very Important meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association will be 
held In the town hall tomorrow evening 
to discuss the new sewerage scheme for 
the district which was outlined by Com
missioner Harr!sa few days ago. Aider- 
man Risk has promised to produce the 
plans and details of the proposed system 
and to explain the particulars to the 
meeting.

I

It Cannot Take You IO Minutes to Decide 
Whether You Prefer “ White Beauty” or 
__ HOOSIER with “Oak” Inside-Delivered 
to Your Home for Only $1.

':1

v7«
LEFT FOR NEW YORK. aStagnant Water.

Complaints were made by members as 
to the state of Harvey avenue, between 
Hope and Morrison, Cases of sickness 
In this section were attributed by medi
cal men to the stagnant water . lying 
there. * -v/

The bad condition of Morrison avenue 
and Dufferln street hill was also--dealt 
with, and a letter will be sent to Com
missioner Harris, requesting that a cor
duroy road be laid on Morrison avepuo, 
and that Dufferln street hill be cut buck 
and the corners rounded off.

President'll^ Parfrey occupied" the 
chair.

\
More women were In evidence 

around the Toronto Union Station last 
night than have been seen at the rail
way terminal for some time. The rea
son was the departure of the Toronto 
oublie school teachers on their annual 
Easter excursion. This year the ex
cursion Is to New York City, and about 
500 of Toronto’s molders of the young 
Idea were on board the speciaf which 
left for New York last night, 
ladles were under the personal charge 
of Dr. J. L. Hughes.

TlTc Saving ofWeaty Miles of Steps.
In the kitchen", alone, make» the new Hoosier of 
vital Importance to every tired" woman who hopes 
to retain her health, happiness and.good,lofkp; for 
kitchen work done In the old way is drudgery, and 
drudgery sooner or later causes serious ills. Ths 
conveniences and the pleasure of working With a 
Hoosier are great but Insignificant advantages com
pared to the “health side” of the question. Par
ticularly If you are one of the millions of women 
who never feel perfectly, well, and don’t know why, 
you need a -Hoosier more than anything else you 
can buy.

See “White Beauty” in Our Window—
It Will Sell Itself ta You. And Here is
the Easy Hoosier Plan on which You can
Buy it Tomorrow.
1. $1 puts the cabinet you choose in 

your home.
2. $1 weekly quickly pays for it
3. The Low Cash Price fixed by the 

factory prevails strictly.
4. No interest. No extra fees.
5. This sale is under the direct super

vision of the Hoosier Company.
6. Your money back if you are not 

DELIGHTÉD with your Hoosier.
Could any possible further advantage be held out 

to induce you to act tomorrow In your own inter
est? We know, of none, and we count confidently 
on your coming tomorrow-—before It Is too lata.

.4

attractive HOOSIER PLAN, for there are only 
a few of each left on our floor.

This Opportunity Will End When 
the Last of this Allotment of 
Hoosier. is taken—Possibly TO* 
MORROW.

Before you hesitate longer, therefore, ask j o - > 
self these three questibns: _

(1) How can I possibly benefit by not get
ting a Hoosier now on the Hoosier Plan.
(2) Can I not better afford to pay one 
dollar now than the entire cash price all 

at once
(3) Shall I risk being too late, merely 
through failure to act now? Or shall I go 
down to the store tomorrow and make ray 
decision then—knowing that the sale may- 
close by night?

I
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Day Avenue Extension.
Robert Kirk, 11 Day avenue, has re

ceived a communication from Assessment 
Commissioner Forman In reference to the 
extension of Day avenue. The commis
sioner stated that he was attending to 
the matter and wae finding out If an 
opening less than 66 feet wide would be 
satisfactory. .

The local members of the Salvation 
Army Corps are busily engaged at the 
present time In ponnectlon with the rn- 
nual self denial movement, the proceeds 
of which are devoted to foreign missions.

Dominion Elks.
The St Clair Lodge. Dominion Elks, 

ladles' night, which took the form of a 
dance and social evening In the new vlub 
rooms recently was a great success. 
There were 38 couoles in attendance, 
and the event was the first of Its kind 
to take place in the Earlscourt district 

Real Estate Sales.
F. T. Murray, real estate broker, 

the following properties: Eighty-four
Aehburnham road, owner E. P. Feon. 
buyer John Towfc, sale price 13400: 33 
Elmwood street, owner R. P. Powell, 

Lêdlle. sale price *3300;

c.
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Consider the Advantages m
tested features of convenience, 17 of ^‘chareen- 
tirely new—three spacious cupboards and “■ ha > 
package pantry, grouped around a large sanitary 
metal table that slides out 16 inches so you can ■** 
down and work—capacity for 400 article*.which 
are so scientifically located at your flngej[8.en^'i 
that even unnecessary reaching has been eliminat
ed__ and construction so sound that the cabinet

lifetime without warping or any necessity

a ne de E.
NS. Manager.

1

{
1 0y* buyer, George 

unfinished house cn Barrie avenue, own
er A. B. Donel-, buyer Sarah Aldrich, sale 
price $4200: two solid brick dwellings, 
numbers 33 and 35 St Clair Gardens, 
owner Willis Penock buyer W. F. Road
house. sale price *3800 each: 53 Main 
avenue, owner G. K. Cudmore, buyer 
Mrs. J. B Torrance, sale price *6400: 37 
Elmwood street, owner R. P. Powell, 
buyer H. H. Herring, sale price *3300.

-J
. ■?a6 ndl overt** 

nt there was . 
ne articles of &

?• •

-I
V| lasts a 

of repairs.. -iPP
The Kee'e street firemen were called 

shortly before 10 o’clock yesterdav 
morning to a blaze In a two-storev 
brick house at 589 Indian road, owned I» 
H Reader. An overheated grate ha* 
Ignited the neighboring woodwork, but 
the firemen’s prompt arrlval prevente^ 
the dartmge from exceeding 3100, whlcr 
iti covered bv insurance.
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The “Gas Way”
IS THE WAY TO MAKE

Your Kitchen
Attractive and Healthy

At a session of the Methodist trans
fer committee, which met yesterday In 
the Wesley/ Building, the following

Rev. W. H.
Emsley, from Bay of Quinte to Mont
real; W. J. Woods, Montreal to Bay 
of Quinte: J. T. C. Morris, London to 
Hamilton; E. A. Pearson, Hamilton to 
London: E. N. Baker, Toronto to Bay 
of Quinte; George J. Bishop, Bay of 
Quinte to Toronto: H. E. Perry, Lon
don to Montreal: F. G. Robinson, Mont
real to London; S. E. Marshall, Alberta 
to Hamilton; S. W. Fallis, Toronto to 
Alberta; J. R. Patterson, Hamilton to 
Toronto; D. E. Martin, London to Ham-
iitnn- C A King. Hamilton to Lon- _ . „ .
don:’ R.' H; Leitch. Alberta to Has- r s Bby, Toronto to Saskatch-
katchewan; E. V. Tilton. Baskatche- > umbla’
wan to Alberta; J. W. Bartlett, New-1 - . ,. inhn Line,
foundland to Nova Scotia; D. Hem- probationers transfert. ^ Mum_

Nova Scotia to Newfoundland; hBa> Ul vju.nte to lotoato, . • T B Tun*tall, city- treasurer of Norfolk, to- 
S. J. Brldgette, Montreal to London: ford, Newfoundland to i Montr’eal; B. ; day sent this telegram to President Wll- 
J. K. Curtis, Newfoundland to Mont- Moody, Newfoundland t t0 Sas-
real; Dr. James Hènderson, Montrea F. Parsons, Newfounoia Newfound.

Toronto (T'mothy Eaton Memorial katchewan; V. E. ï°uRB’., viorrigon, :
Church) ; H. He.herlngton, London to llind t0 Saskatchewan, R.
Manitoba; J. 8. Ha'fle’d, Saskatchewan Saskatchewan to Brit sn c. k tche_
io Manitoba; W. W. Shoup, Manitoba to craner. Newfoundland to »ask 
London; M. E. Conron. Hamilton to wan; E. Fray, Saskatchewan to 
New Brunswick; W. F. Gaetz, New uton.
Brunswick to Hamilton; Nell McLaugh- interim transfer committee
lin New Brunswick to Nova Scotia, , thp ceneral superintendent, Rev.
r S Reddltt, British Columbia to Bay *-8ts the secretary of the trans-
S Quinte- R C. Scott Alberta to Brit- Dr. c»tma"lJLh and the presidents of

eue transferred.

£
/[

transfers were made:

Adams Furniture Co«, LimitedThe
CITY HALL SQUAREz5T attractive kitchen iThe first essential of an 

is the GAS RANGE, 
come»-. In. dirt, drudgery 
ou*. ïlie Gas Water Heater comes 

Ing It possible to have an 
supply of steaming hot water, quickly and 
cheaply. The Gas Iron, with its possibilities 

of continuous

When the gas range 
, soot and ashes go 

next, tViak-
This 
man 

doesn't try 
, make an 
lion on the 

He feels 
i leave the 
laily stride 
mileage to

almost unlimited
. ! NORFOLK CITY TREASURER a get- Gessler. There were thirty In the 

party. Inflelder Allan Morgan left the
cvinFXiTI V I | KFS RAPlNCi team toplght and will return to hi* home bVlUfciN 1 LT LINED KAVIP1U chleag0, He has a bad arm and says

—   ,, „ „ he will go to the « —--'can Association
NORFOLK/ Va., ,.prll 9.—B. Gray

4" 1r ewan. I!work at little expense, comes 
towards making the kiteh-

when It comes to terms.
next. All these go meon,

OurIn which to work. Lancashire, champions of the Hamilton 
and District League, and also holders of 
the Ontario Cup, will plav Oversea», 
champions of the T. A D„ this afternoon 
at Little York at 3.30. Ever since the 
Kami.ton boys won the Ontario title 
they have not felt entitled to the honor, 

- they have not met the Overseas, 
chiefly because of the congested schedule 
of last year, and they welcomed this op
portunity to remove, any scruples they 
might have. This should oe a cracking 

ood match, and both teams will be 
.rlctly on their mettle.

delightful placeen a
terms are very easy—20 per vent, cash down- 

each month until paid
son:

'•His excellency, the president, Wash
. balance 20 per cent. to ,'ngton, D.C.

■•Should the governor 
„„b'c with the state militia to break up

racing in Norfolk County, will you racing in jrtet|).mcb gun, at Fort Mon
roe deliver a broadside against the r.

c’K 'IO make it sure you might sen* 
down the Atlantic squadron. P-eaee n>. 
ttfy me before the bombardment be
gins "

Gas Ranges and Water Heat- ■ l 
if not more than six

of Virginia b ■is all we ask on
Connections free

pipe are required.
era. 
feet of gas 
free.

Inspections
con-

The Consumers’ Cas Co.
12-14 Adelaide Street West

Telephone Main 1933

“ Peerless ’* ! 
form quality 
ich prevents

i
Ithe PITTSBURG FEDS, The Red Fox Baseball Club wHl ftag a

Ittsbur?federal ^agu^^m,9^' Vrÿ£g^
£34,"à te: “p“”",w“““

A
to Toronto;

—b V.’iwS, ÏhSÏÏ'VWm.'!, ch: I
TW.,s. WJ
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Humber Valley Surveysill G O O P S
By GELBTT BURGESS

WOMEN MUST WEAR 
STRING OF BEADS

-

AND RAISE THE STANDARD OF QUALITY BY USlNO shCONDUCTED BY'

:1 Qi
a i#

iiSALADA”No Spring Costume Will Be 
Complete Without These 

Adornments.

The Hepatica. Liverwort. 
Squirrel-cups. mpil

l
V» ' ►ietXr‘TVitli perfects Joy received the early 

" day.” —Shelley.
Like the tralllrog arbutus, the hepe- 

tlca once seen can never be forgotten. 
Just as the shy blossoms of the spicy 
aroutus creep shyly beneath conceal
ing leaves,, the Joyous faces of the 
happy squirrel-cups Hft blithely to the 
day. As one Is sweetly shy so the 
other 1» modestly hold.

The hepatica belongs to a large and 
Important family, th% crowfoot family, 
a family which numbers among It* 
members such old friend* as the but
tercup, the anemones, the • marsh 
marigold; the columbine, the larkspur 
■and varions others, each very charac
teristic In Itself, all extremely inter
esting. /

A# .a rule the hepatica Is almost the 
first spring flower that the casual ob
server, wandering thru the woods, no
tices. Early in March, should the sea
son not have been too severe, delicate 
clusters of trail pink, lavender, white 
0i pale blue blossoms may. be seen j 
redding gracefully above their fuzzy 
stems, surrounded iby thick ever
green, three-lobed leaves, of a soft 
grayish green, forming a pretty foil 
tor the varl-colored flowers

Indeed, It la because of the three- 
lobed leaves that the hepatfea has re
ceived Its hache, the lobed-leaf sug
gesting .Its peculiar shape, the liver 
hepatica Since, also, the plant Is an 
‘herb, whose root and stems give oft a 
certain acrid watery Juice, supposed to 
be medicinal, hepatica was believed to 
bo useful In certain diseases of the 
liver.

These lobed leaves are clustered 
thickly around a short rootstock, and 
top stems, from two to four Inches In 
length.

The flowers, half an Inch across, six 
to ten so palled, and spreading butter
cup-fashion, are borne solitary on erect 
stems, slender and furred. The colors 
range thru pinks, blues end lavenders 
l.i the most delightful fashion.

The first new leaves and buds of 
hepatica 'are very fuzzy, being cover
ed with long silky hairs, which disap
pear laterr In the season. No other 
early flower has such a characteristic 
appearance. ,

Hepatica Is very hardy, very sturdy, 
very bold. Like the snowdrop, It loves 
to brave the earliest storms while 
waiting a sunny day. Blossom» hang
ing asleep todav may tomorrow open 
sweet eyes to the wooing sun.

Except In slushy swamps,, one may 
look for hepatica on almost any slope 
where shines the sun. Beneath shelter
ing trees, on warm slopes., over level 
fields, hepatica dances merrily along. 
-•Sweet flowers that nestle In the 

humblest nooks,
And yet within whose smallest bud Is 

wrspped a world of promise.”
—Bryant,

“So, pray, put on yotur woodland dress.”
—Wordsworth.

"And seek some blooms that make the 
season suit the mind.”

an
Oj r;will be complete 

It may
o'No Easter costume 

Without the necklet of beau*, 
be a simple, unpretentious little string of 
graduating pink pearls, a longer one of 
the popular white “starch" beads, or a 

of magnificent multi-col- 
But It will be

F By. MAii i m o
iag \©__ The Not

'THE MOST DELICIOUS OF TEAS—GOES 
FURTHEST—NO DUST OR STEMS sa vfive-foot rope 

ored crystal wonders, 
there—the string of beads. There will be 

strings and short strings, costly
See the Humber First

Before buying the lot for your new house. Let us take yog 
out and show you the present and future advantages of the 
property. Write, telephone or call at our office.

: ■

long
and Inexpensive, large as eggs and very 

mottled and clear. The variety ofA àtiny,
color, style, length And weight Is end- __ _

i The medium-length string of amber 
and jet, or white and jet, Is extremely 
fashionable, and one lovely rope of a 
Strange, carrot-shaded compos,tlon look, 
ed stunning over a waist of carrot chif
fon and Mechlin lace.

The success of many a gown depends 
upon the string of beads. A rope of 
oueerly-shaped wooden beads, pa.nted a 
brilliant tango hue, lent a charming touch 
to one three-piece suit in tete dc negre, 
and the midnight blue trimmings of a 
«mner-Ehade model were-reflected in the 
blues of transparent beads strung on a 
demate gold chain.

be carried with tnls 
et costume are distinctly 
are fashioned In soft, col- 

suedes and silks, lnclud-

Woodrow W. Peake
if HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL ’HOME SMITH & COMPANYft ! rYou should be careful , 

how you use QpHEgTtC SCIENCE LECTURER«g-grp <fili
Your pretty, shiny,I F •t MAGGIE TEY 

I your houseleather shoes! ,i Telephone Adelaide 885. 18 King Street Weft,Ten Dollars a Week—Not—Enough.Don’t ever slide ?iW HIS vigorous protest is Interesting and true. Women who must plan, 
scheme and manage to make proper connection between Income and 
expenditures will sympathise with the writer.

Housekeeping editor: You ask how families of. five live on, 
ten dollars a week? They don’t. They cannot. They scarcely exist. And, 
I just want to say that newspaper articles claiming they do, are responsible 
for untold misery In many homes. As a wife, mother, seamstress, cook,: 
housekeeper and washerwoman to my family, J am in a position to know.

My husband reads all the household hints, economical helps and letters 
from supposedly successful managers In our paper, "then he recites them 
to me. It makes my life unbearable. These stories are only written to 
print but they prove, to his satisfaction, that I am extravagant; ’ easily 
cheated and wasteful. We have no relatives to send us butter and eggs In 
winter and hampers of vegetables In the summer. Our three children are 
little and need nourishing food; the house must be kept warm. I work 
just as hard as my husband and need Just as much strengthening food. 
We do not find strength in soup, hash or meatless diet. I wish, If I am 
wrong In my management, that some of your perfect housekeepers would
prove It. f . , ..

We have no grocery bills, but we have no pleasure, no nice clothes
and no bank account. . , , , ,

My husband’s salary averages eleven dollars a week ; rent Is nine dol
lars a month, food about six dollars and a half. We take two quarts of 
milk a day and have meat once a day. Three mornings a week I have mush 
with milk and then I have it fried for supper the next day, with syrup; 
sometimes I fry meat with It. 1 believe corn foods are, next to meat, the 
cheapest of all. I bake my own bread, and last summer I put up all the 
fruit I could afford, but It Is so high In the city. We use oats and oatmeal, 
barley and hominy, and have potatoes once a day. •

Going to market Is out of the question with three little ones and I 
laugh at this talk against ordering things over the telephone. I never 
used a telephone but three times In my life. When I need anything I put 
my two smallest youngsters in their cab and take the third one by the hand 
and trudge after It and wheel It home.

This does not sound so well as some letters you get, but your editors 
know It Is the truth.
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TYour heels are sure —3!&r to wear and tear. 
A Coop like Woodrow

Wilson Peake

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1914C1 Handbags to 
spring’s » 
new. 'The 
«red leath -, ,

"«•“-.SS •SSXSS^s »!the most exclusive models In leather ana 
suede, while heavy cords and silk ribbons 
figure prominently on other designs of
e*The8lbagfmade8'of large round beads, in 
blue or green, and run thru with broad 
satin ribbon, tied In a Targe bow, promises 
to be extremely popular.

ifreei: Will spoil new shoes
1=aswithin a week!
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Dont Be A GoopJi < 1M1 -HEART SONGS”
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HUGE DIRIGIBLE 
BALLOON EXPLODED

ii /.

« ft
i

ML&>vS?

HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE
ÇH» »et «ai pressai six coupons Eke the obère, has ring « 
dates, together erfth ear speçisl pries of either 68c rr PScfor 
style ef Wading yam prefer. Beth books are ee display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end 16 Main Street 
finit, Hamilton-

NUB/EKÏ
It CONDUCTED BY A

Fifty Persons Injured at Milan 
—Lighted Cigar Caused 

Havoc.
whichever

£
Csnedisa/Pres* Dewpeteb.

MILAN, Italy. April 9.—The dirigible 
balloon "Ctita Dl Milano,” which was 
built by public subscription and pre
sented to the nrmy, was entirely de
stroyed today. The dirigible landed 
outside of Milan owing to damage to 
her motor. Almost Immediately a 
crowd gathered, and notwithstanding 

r the warnings of I ho officers aboard, 
someone imprudently lighted a cigar. 
A tremendous ofplowlon resulted and 
fifty persons eufferod Injuries of vari
ous kinds, two of them being, danger
ously wounded! An outburst of 
flames completed ‘Jho damage done by 
the explosion.

* This is the first accident, that has 
happened to any Italian dirigible, vThe 
"Cltta Dl Milano" had a capacity of 
13,000 cubic metres.

6 coand” 98c Secure the $2#50 Volume-i I IF ■
’fig! -

H

Child Study
■wmdMlr bound is rich Maj-ooo—cover stamped In gold, artistic inlay 

dsaign, with 16 fafi-paga portraits of the world’s moot tenon* 
■agars, and complete dictionary of amical term*.

The present century Is so far notably 
one of child study. Women like Maria

- Veritas.
This letter makes me think of a story of a man who was Jailed on an 

uncommon charge. “Why,” declared his lawyer, "you can't be arrested for 
that." “Just the same," said the prisoner. "I am." .

Personally. I think “Veritas" Is doing wonderfully well to keep out of 
debt, have a warm, well-fed family and a home on this small Income. If

better than she is doing I wish they Would write

t Ü ‘
M Montessorl, who have lent much of 

their lives to the study of children, have 
given us a good deal to think about In 
those books of theirs on a subject that 
not only lies close to their hearts, but 
which they make us feel should lie close 
to our own. They seem to give one a 
renewed sense of responsibility toward 
little children.

The earnest study of childhood Is a 
world-wide need: for we stand In some 
sort of relation to all little children In 
the world. The mere fact, that we ure 
giown-ups and they arc little puts an 
obligation on us. the mere fact that 
we have passed thru experiences that 
they must one day meet, the fact that 

GALT, April 9.—Tonight tl'e1,,ne,w 'they must one day take our places, the 
89111 Regiment mustered for drill In 
the Market Building. The regiment Is 
somewhat under the required numeri
cal strength, but recruiting prospects 
arc good and the commanding officer 
lookn for a full complement of men 
by the time the new $75,000 armories 
*rc ready for occupation-

68c Secure the $1.50 Volumeg COUPONS

Well beead In plein green English Cloth, bar without the portrslt 
gallery of tenons lingers.

! AND

any one can manage any 
In and tell us how they do It. The names of the writers will not be pub
lished. Out-Of-Town Renders Will Add Postage a* Follows:

Heart Songs by parcel post; tbs rate: Within twenty miles, of Tor
onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province ef 
Ontario. 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cente. Other prorlncee, the 
regular charge at 24 cents.
SUT A DT O* Theeeegbeek with a tool I W efthe eeng-tri---------
flLAA 1 GUltlW ef the world In one volume of500 pegee. Chosen by 

lovers. Poor years to complete the book. Every song ■ gem of melody.

—Loweh.u
* Front Porch. Ada Jones—Billy Mur

rey.
Song. By Hcottl. 19. My Honolulu 
Hulu Girl. E. K. Rose. 17. Solo, se
lected, I Hear You Calling Me. Per
sonally eung by Mr. W. H. Shields.
18. Hortense at Sea. Nat M. Wills.
19. The Turkish Patrol. Victor Or
chestra. 20. What’s the Matter With 
the Moon? Medley. - Arthur Pryor's 
Band,

At the clo-e of program you are In
vited to visit the Vlctrola Parlors on 
same floor as the Recital Hall. ,

SATURDAY'S FREE CONCERT.
A Delightful Free Program in the 

Heintzman Hall to Which All, 
Are Welcome.

The program for the free concert 
:in the Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 
Yongr street, tomorrow (Saturday) 
Includes Vlctrola selections by Clara 
Butt, Mr. Kcnnerley Rumford, John 
McCormack and other famous artists, 
and personally sung solos by Mr. W. 
H. Shields. All arc welcome from 
2.30 to 3.45 p.m. The full program is 
as follows:

j. There’s a Girl In the Heart of 
Maryland. 2. Gems from “The Mar
riage Market.” Victor Light Opera 

■Co. 3. Mocking Bird Rag. American 
Quartet. 4. Venetian T.ove Song. 
Victor Herbert’s Orchestra. 5. A Per
fect Day. Elise Baker.
Noo.’ Harry.' Lauder.
Thrush at Eve. John
8. Musctta Waltz.
9. The Keys of Heaven.
Clara Butt and Mr. Kennerlcy Rum- 
ford. 10. Solo, selected. Open the 
Gates of the Temple, personally sung 
by Mr. W. H. Shields, 11. The 
Preacher and the Bear. Arthur Col
lins. 12. Caprice. Maud Powell. 13. 
Mignon—I Know a Poor Maiden. 
Geraldine Farrar. 14. On the Old

l
15. Otello-Brindlel — Drinking jHEy

GALT'S NEW REGIMENT.
A •Spring

fact, that they are helpless and wo me 
grown to helpful ears, these things lay 
duties on us.

Yet I0ok around In your life and 
count me the girls and the women you 
know who have given ’and do give a 
large number of their fresh and earnest 
hours to the study of childhood. Look 
along the bookshelves of the young 
girls you know, and In among the mod
ern Action how many books do you find 
on child study, child education? Very 
few generally. Yet this, mind you, 
more than any other la their “line" of 
work. Here In this direction lie our 
best, possibilities, and here, too, our 
largest responsibilities.

I would not seem to Ignore the 
splendid work of specialists, and of 
especially fine women along the lines 
of child study. There Is more being 
hone for title children today than ever 
before. But what I long for Is a more 
general knowledge and love and under
standing of little children among girls 
and women of all classes, not merely 
among educators and philanthropists, 
but among ourselves.

i with lumbago, else you would not be 
asking if It Is safe to commence dig
ging operations. Nice experience, 
lumbago. Also rheumatism, neuralgia 

other “early gardening
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NSUFF ON A RAMPAGE
IN BRITISH MUSEUM

Attempt to Smash Contents of 
Glass Case Was Failure,

H.D.
“TPT—T

Good Friday Ceno»ri.
The outstanding mutlcal event of a 

popular nature in the city tonlgftt will 
be Mr. Campbell’s Good Friday con
cert in Massey Halt Besides Misa 
Florence Mulholland, a charming con
tralto from New York, Mr. Harold 
Jarvis and Mr. Frederick Phillips, the 
powerful basso of the Hambourg Con
servatory, will alng, and the 48th 
Highlanders' Band will render

M l FARMER’S FATAL FALL.
OTTAWA. April 9.—The recently tb s 

sued order by the postoftlco depart
ment that all letters containing oela 
which wbre transmitted thru the mails 
were to be Bent to the dead letter Of
fice unless registered has been sus
pended.

The new regulation caused mush 
adverse criticism In the country, afld S j

PORT HOPE, April 9.- -While Wm. 
Dayman, a former real ling near Cam
borne, was in the 1 tit moving tome 
peas, a board In the floor gave way 
and he fell ten or twelve feet to the 
cement floor underneath and against 
a stone wall. He received such in
juries that he died last evening, 
was about 50 years of age, and Is sur
vived by a wife and six children.

RThe Early Bulb Bed.%
Fu’ the 

7. ,Hear a 
McCormack. 

Guido Olaldini.
Madame

;
The Star ef Bethlehem, Ornithogel- 

lum.
We cannot leave our early bulb bed 

without a word or two about one es
pecially lovely early bloomer, the Star 
of Bethlehem, which has not yet been 
dealt with.

This plant belongs to a genus of. 
bulbs, many species of which are 
hardy and characterized by chaste
ness of form and coloring rather than 
by extreme brilliancy, but all of the 
simplest cultivation.

Since these bulbs are hardy, and 
easy of cultivation, it Is possible. If 
they are properiv treated, to have 
profuse bloom.

For borders, for edgings,, for massing 
among shrub», for the rockery, for 
bare spots under trees, omlthogal- 
luma are worthv of our deepest con
sideration. But, remember, like all the 
other early bloomers, .plant them In 
spots where they may remain for 
three or four years, only disturbing 
for purposes of propagation.

The commonest of the omlthogal- 
turns is the variety O. umbel latum, 
whose thick heads of the purest white 
flowers, produced late in April, are 

beautiful.
blooms, are very slightly fragrant. 
Planted In a shady spot, the bulb* four 
Inches apart and two Inches deep, 
early In September, will give you 
splendid bloom In tlme-for the robins.

Ornlthogallum uureum Is a colored 
variety, one of the few colored klnds- 
A pale yellow, It Is a dwarf, good for 
rock garden or In protected spots.

O. arablcum Is a very" beautiful and 
fragrant variety, but unless the bulbs 
can bo well protected, a winter such 
as we 'have Just experienced would 
spell its death. Carefully protected 
with warm mulchings, which may be 
removed in the first week of March, 
there Is -no reason why Its cultivation 
should not be fairly satisfactory. After 
the first winter, it will .be hardier, but 
will always need good attention as to 
mulching. The flowers are oddly love
ly, snow white, with a central boss of 
shining black. For spring pot flower
ing it Is a wonderful specimen.

All the stars of Bethlehem are not
ed for their fresh, clean green foliage, 
usually striped or vetoed or edged with 

white. Green and white foliage,

Csnsdlen rrcm ueepeten.
LONDON, April 9.—With a butcher’s

cleaver, which she had concealed under _
, , , ... day or two ago the deputy minister,her cloak, a suffragette started th i ^ CouItcr gtated that amounts up to 
afternoon to demolish a glass case ana - one <]0nar would be accepted unregH- 
Its contents, consisting of valuable ! tered. An order has,now been gtvsa 
porcelains, In the Asiatic gallery of - out that letters containing coin arete 
p ' be forwarded In the regular manner,the British Museum. At the time there j
were few visitors in that section, and 
on this the suffragette doubtless count
ed for long enough freedom from in
terruption to complete the work of 
destruction.

But the sound of splintering glass 
carried far, and before she had struck 
many blows two "attendants reached 
the spot and seized her and turned 
her over to the police.

-8 He
(onto

inspiring numbers, besides playing the 
accompaniments to two of Mr. Jnrvis' 
songs, “The Battle of Stirling” and 
"The Death of Nelson." 
en ce McKay will presld

t

I Bargains in Organa.
A good high-grade organ by well- 

Anowri manufacturer, guaranteed in 
first-class condition, can be bought In 
the warerooms of Ye Olde Firme 
Heintzman and Co., Ltd., 198-195-197 
Yonge street, at a fraction of the 
manufacturer's first price, and bn 

, /? ipayment of fifty cents a week.

Miss Flor-
__ * at the piano.
Those who have not yet reserved their 
«eat* should do aex during the day 
and thereby avoid crowding at night.

LOVETT LEAVES BOARD,*

NEW YORK, April 9.—Robert » J 
Lovett, chairman of the Union Pacific 
Railway Company, has resigned », 

the Baltimore and Ohio . 
Averill Harrlman, OOD

.
TEMPORARY REPAIRS.

Toronto Telegram : 
road Is as deep in the mud as the Lake 
Shore road Is In the mire.

Temporary repairs, or the cost there
of, havejnade largo holes In the civic 
treasury without permanently filling 
up any holes in the Kingston road or 
the Lake Shore road.

R. C. Harris' Is to be congratulated 
on his decision to abandon the tem
porary repair foolishness and put down 
a concrete highway on the Lake Shore 
road. Let Mr. Harris do likewise with 
the Kingston road.

i
AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEt a1 The Kingston director of 1 

Railway. W. 
of the late E. H. Harrlman, was elect
ed to succeed him. Announcement ef 
this was made today.

■LAYMEN’S MISSION
TO HOLD CONFERENCE pJUL-.-

I STAGE YNTRANClg
I

Secretary Caskey of the Laymen's 
HUwion Movement Is issuing e. call/for 
« three-dav conference at Burlington 
Beach. May 23. 24 and 26. John A Pater- 
eon, K.C.. chairman Canadian council, 
will preside. J. Campbell White. Inter
national secretary, will address the con
ference. The call invitee the delegates 
to bike their wives to the conference, 
which will be open to the public.
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IlV- In The Bathroom —im
|o / ëÆKo?j on the bathtub, wash-basin, linoleum, woodwork, 

mirrors, lavatories and all metal fixings, use Panshine. 
It is perfectly wholesome, has no disagreeable smell 

and leaves nothing but absolute dean* 
liness behind it. ■
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S PANSHINESH I£
snow
together with green and white bloom, 
mark the plant as quite out of the or
dinary. .

Those who have not yet become 
uualnted with these bulbs are strong
ly advised to thy them this autumn 
One cannot fall to admire the plant. 
And, besides their beauty, they are un-
usual. . „ ,

To several “Over the telephone, I 
feel sure none of you have yet had a

real speaking acquaintance

tt»'
A pure, white, clean powder that 
doesn’t scratch and. positively will 
not harm the hands.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin,

'Æj

ac-i »en It coin 
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always g
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[ • •Beauty lAioneys You Begin to “Remember 
as Soon as You Are Born

67ÿ s

I Freshen the 
I Complexion by 
: Diet Change

n. ix.SlVI’iA !V rljy.li
i r*i Ajj |

1 ’ 1 t!
ii ’

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

A A

I i ii•Y- CNv’1

l p:S LMOET every one thinks be knows what memors 
Is. Yet no one really knows. It has been called 
the daughter of attention, the teeming mother of 

wisdom, the reservoir of knowledge and the storehouse
Ai IIT’-By MAGGIE TEYTE

The Noted Prims Donna. of experience.
Animal Behaviorlsts, as a large group of experimental 

call themselves, say that memory is

Ï& tHE two magic 
words Vn the 
lexicon of 

most im-

iii:. /T ,
P'V- * psychologists mow 

merely habits plus thoughts plus what you aye aware
that you see, hear and feel. .

Titus Dr. C. H. Turner, who has just studied how the 
obstacles, noticed this entertain-

wv\ X- V\
fMit ; ii:beauty 

portant tor us to 
remember at this 
season of the year

ÉLmAc myj4#mat take yoe 
itages of the 'M

!---..JJkh.l»,;. _ _ >

digger wasp overcomes . .
tng little Insect trying to drag a spider to her nest. In 
her path she encountered a tall fence.

On account of a horizontal scantling the wasp found mBSHBBB0
It impossible to drag her prey, the spider across. She a
thereupon wisely turned about and dragged her precious but den along

until the corner of the yard was reached.
learn than the male ones, 
were of course, slower than the others.

If, then, insects and other lowly creat
ures have memories, Is it at all strange 
that new born infants begin to remem
ber things as soon as they see the light.

The child at once remembers to cry it 
it wishes to be held. It shrieks for fowl 
until it gets It. It becomes * «polled, 
coddled bundle of flesh before it Is two 
weeks old. Why? Because It remembers 
what It wants when it wants it.

None grows so old, not. to remember 
where he hid his gold. From age such 
art of memory you learn—to forget Hom
ing that is of concern to you. .

No lawyer, no sorcerer, no. not even a 
professor ever forgets his own Interest. 
Memory unconsciously plants itself as an 
eternal Swiss Guard.

» m
u1 iXdiet and exer-. are 

dee.
Halve the one a 

double the other, 
and you have the 
rule of application. 

The furnace fires 
house are burning low, aren’t

j muV, t; au

Iff
ii

II
t.■ Si

u:& r- H 1 -
LANY /5*a i'S /

Then she passed through the pickets 
of the front fence to the outside. Now 
the spider was deposited on the ground 
a short time, and the wasp made an ex
perimental flight to her nest.

Soon she returned. It was evident that 
she had plotted out a way, for she 
dragged the spider, after overcoming 

hindrances, Into her distant nest. 
Dr. Turner says that this disproves Dr. 

Jacques Loeb’s materialistic theory that 
the movements of Insects are mechani
cal. It shows a memory over and above 
that of making a number of mistakes 
first before going right .

The whole behavior of this w.asp shows 
that such lowly creatures can success
fully struggle against obstacles to at
tain their ends. .

Whether cockroaches and such tiny 
animals have memories of sweet summer 
eves, of moonlit waves and shady paths, 
of stars and flowers and dewey leaves, 
of chirps and sounds. Dr. Turner and a 

savant, Dr. J. S. Szymanski,

Sick ones
/V

’ J\
MAGGIE TEYTE 

In your 
they?

Take it as a beauty hint. Lessen the 
body when you find the

Street West I
: mrçTS , i rfuel of your 

fuel for the house being curtailed.
to the call of nature

.ftA
Open your ears 

and ianswer. ■many
7,routine of life and write 

the schedule the near
country—and run

.Make a new 
In big letters on 
est route to the open 
away every chance you get

Walk, breathe, eat fresh fruit, fresh 
vegetables, drink fresh water and fresn 

..air and the beauties of the awakened 
hearth, and save the money you are al- 

willing to spend for some applied 
beauty lotion.

That Is the very best advice I can give 
$ you. I have told you In the past what 

feode are good medicines, but perhaps 1 
max- be forgiven U I repeat, for the list
ts timely. , . ...

Onions are rich In sulphur and will 
cleanse your system and brighten the 
bloom on your cheek and the twinkle In
* All the members of the cabbage family 
are excellent, kale, cauliflower, Brussels 
sprouts. And please, when you eat these 
very delicious vegetables, dont spoil 
them by mixing them up with a lot of 

gait, a little.

■>vj m
*

Iwa vs
| An»wer« to Health Question»

221^'Ulc: Û'
.©uifxiy?;!u/ j. j. H.-I taste my meals for an hour 

afterward. My stomach disc feels full.in, J

} Viennese

I"-”
p i± Stop all soups, teas, coffee and water

fruits, whites of eggs, green vegetables, 
fish and all plain foods. A little French 
charcoal is good, too.

Yerkes and his dancing mouse.

, * Hdark, was placed so that an electric 
floor could be put under it.

In the well-lighted chamber roaches 
were placed one at a toe The1'rl«tl"°‘ 
of roaches Is to seek the dark. But 
these Investigators prevented this by 
giving the roaches an electric 
Every time they crossed the threshold 
of the dark chamber the electric shock
drove them back. .

The men roaches soon learned to re
member about their pains and aches. 
They never returned to the dark room. 
Thus they were trained to go counter to 
their own instincts.

The lady roaches took much longer to

1ê
mg coosecntirs ! ,

»• • *or whicljyvsr cream sauces apd pepper, 
and some butter, or If they are eaten 
cold as salads, plenty of pure olive oil 
ts seasoning sufficient.

Greens, all kinds and all you can eat 
Dandelions In particular, and

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medifa., 
hvoienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed_ envelope is en
closed. Address all inquiries to Ur. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

U
€ ■ ■Main Street.

ef them, 
water cress and asparagus. ,

Carrots will purify and make blood. 
Spinach will gather up a lot of poison a 

in an overfed system and carry them
*Tettuce will rebuild your nerves, and 
so will celery.

Onlona and lettuce are better sleep 
, producers than ca.n be found in the drug 

and if you form the habit, so

I0 Volume -

■ • mI■m riLlil.Id, artistic inlay 
ist famous 1 ICopyright, i914, by Newepeper rootur* sorvico, inc.

■ for but one fact NOT mentioned by the megaphone man. 
You see the height of Her color, the sky of Her eyes, the 
wonder of Her wondering lips. You wish the lumbering

for forty miles. You

]

0 Volume OU see here, ladies and gentlemen------
Oh, yes! You see if you are LOOKING! If you twist 
neck hard enough you will see all the high buildings, 
of wonderful sky, and the person with the lungs will 

all about everything so clearly that you can t miss a

and ears

Ystores, — <
much the better.

Thcv never leave any ill effects, un- 
1 less you count tithe lingering odor of 
i onion and eltheh a glass of milk or a 

F : sprig uf parsley or, a few fennel seeds 
will.remove that-

Tomatoes have an acid element which 
ts at once a cleanser and a tonic, and 
tomatoes rubbed on sallow faces and 
necks have wonderful bleaching qual.- 
tles.

s Advice to Girls ■£t tbs portrait
I

as Follows! ‘
ty miles of Tor- 
i the Province of 
;r provinces, the

fthe soog-treeesres'
> pages. Chosen by 
Ig s cera of melody, ft

buzz-cart would go meandering on , .
certainty that no one in the car is

hut that other chap. Lucky

rour 
and a lot 
tell you
word—if you are LISTENING !

But under some circumstances you have

r<i

Iknow for a 
so much as you are—no one 
men, both of you!

9.By Annie Laurie.
The rest of the peofrle were rude. In

bred persons, and I don’t blame you tor 
being so vexed that you stopped right In 
the middle of the music and would not 
play again for them.

I wouldn’t be cross with them for pre
ferring rags to classical music. That s 
as foolish as It would be to be cross 
with your pretty white tabby kitten be
cause she can’t read and write.

People shouldn’t be blamed for their 
limitations; they should be pitied.

Don't be angry with your poor, friends 
who do not know enough to enjoy good 
musics Be sorry for them.

But—never play for them again, not 
the sort of music that you like and 
have worked so hard to learn.

DThe “her night one of the girls had 
couples In for the evening. Ia few

^ They* asked me to play and I Play«a 
♦hem a piece of classical music. At 
first they listened and then one girl 
who knows and cares ab"“i
music whispered to her neighbor and 
soon all but one in that crowd were 
gabbling like geese. I stopped ln the 
middle of the piece. Jh*y.,a8,, 
to play again, but I told them I 
wasn’t playing for the walls, and 
they couldn’t coax me to play.

Later In the evening a dear little 
old-fashioned girl, the one who dldn t 
talk and laugh, asked me to play for 
her and I played ’’Traumerel —for 
her alone.

Please

• I *1

| JVhat Flowers Mean to the “Woman from Nome”
By WINIFRED BLACK

(Copyright, 1914, by New,paper Feature Service. Inc.)

•i ■IIN WITHOUT 
FERING LETT

;
> gg as88 88 Iartment Chanflf 

Because of 
plaints

l 9.—The recentlffc* 
he postofflco depart- 
fters containing 6*S 
kitted thru the msg* 
U the dead letter Si- 
Erred has been sflS-

OT spring cleaning, but spring 
distinct,

while, the tfnc gets done the

♦^ mending. The two are 

A • an.l
, , „ „llinc n is so quiet, somehow, rind so light. You can see so far and there is

HE woman next dour . 9V 6 excitement; no talk of sudden “strikes ’ and no shootings and no
• Tl Tbrng Enough and sh^s ruTmaily otxî the^not*"FÏTe’Is'fromAfaLa, my neighbor next door. ^ I

^ r r v Ï Thastr zâ ‘

. .. ’ h , g on carth in the gold craze came, in the midst of struggling crowds, she hates the green JL b t to ^lve eome good music not
dollar she has on earth i gohl cr an(] thc bluc water so open and so full df »hlps. \n0WB 6and cares nothing about

lawyer’s fees. . ana an me «.u *> = aood music but she knows and cares
It’s all about the trees and the But. ot all she tre^’ thinking to be happy tfle rest of nothing about good manners.

Tu r,ove,ey mti garde! There our dZ ea^Ty neighbor" from Nome, “and this woman next door won’t ' 

lucky e^ugh to 7ve this win- cut down a single tree. I've told her and told her how nervous It make, me 
luckj enough ^ have the wlnd alWays shaking the leaves-why, there’s never any quiet at

never look out of my window without seeing some old branch of

Tether In often left undone.
banged back, with the key 

left in the lock. The result ip a ‘llsflg- j 
urlng hole lu the wall. To mend that,

’ worth of plaster of paris, 
fill thc hole,

to cue thc woman
A door Is

MMiss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should'he addressed to 
her, care this office■

»(?

i1get. two cents 
malic it into a paste, 
smooth carefully, and when dry paper 
or tint It over. For the latter the paints 
in a child's box would do qulteo('Jjll ,eIt

and these 
Damage

tills pay
the last ■lation caused IJJJ 

n the country. «11 
the deputy ml«E 

■} that amounts W 
!,» accepted unWj^^
has now been PjR: 
retaining coin ar* ” 

regular manspiFÆ

AVES board.

■
In many houses there arc 

oid lengths of wall paper, 
should be carefully preserved, 
may be done when moving In or, Inter. 
a chair may get pushed rougnly against 

• a wall, arid there Is a bad tear-
Get à piece of thc paper, sçallop the 

edges quite roughly, and paste It ovei 
the plaee. The mend will be unnotlcc 

is not new, and

’< . ■
Paddy’sI am

ter, green and green, a smooth lawn, 
tall palm trees, tw-o giant eucalyptus all. I can 
at the lower gate, a Jumbly bush— some tree waving and acting so. 
that’s what we call It for want of a 
better name—It’s about the size of 
an apple tree and it’s prickly and it 
has great yellow things that look like

it and It spreads out they good for I’d like to know !

m
%ta-e v % P %

4- / JL
Robert. B- Result of Early Experience.April 9.—

or the Union -wct- 
-, has reelgned g,*, 
Baltimore and wgj 
krill Hart'll 
Harrlman, wax 
L Announcemeifa

I i,' able. But if the house 
< the paper has faded, the contrast is 
. startling. In that case, put »

the spare wall paper out of doors In the 
sun for two or three days. Dampen it
occasionally., ... . ,

If h celling is badly blackened by a 
*»fls jet In just one place, apply a layei 
of starch and water with a piece ui 
clean flannel.

Tito Starch will adhere, and when do 
It can be brushed carefully uff. and the 
its In will have gone. Apply the paste 
to a wider piece of Ihd celling than tiiat 
kctually blackened. - , . ,,

Dents In furniture can be mended quite 
easily. Dampen the dent with warm 
water, the» make a pad of brown paper 
six Inches square, wet that thoroughly, 
day It on the dent, and hold over all a 
hot Iron. The warmth makes the wood 

■ swell up and fill the dent. In some 
woods the process is slow, hub it ls 8111 °- 

Stained borders, which look worse 
than ever when the rest of the room has 
been cleaned ami freshened can be 
darkened by being rubbed with paraffin. 
Then a. polish with beeswax and turpen
tine will make them as new.

It you have a damp cupboard against
an outside wall, '“mend" It by the sim
ple expedient of placing in It a box or 
lime. The lime absorbs all the. moisture, 
and the cupboard will be perfectly ar>.

■the worst—they look so silly somehow, and what are“The palm trees are Itomatoes on
. , -, w.,ik in the garden, and along the walk there “And those

over thc gate. And there fragrant thistle, and there is a prickly leaves, they give me the horrors to look at them.
Is Scottish heather aU n * und there are tall blue Miles, and along -what I like is a nice, clean, snowy landscape, without so much stuff and
liolly tree hung vay with beiiri J’ ^ wjth plnk and whltc and yellow rubbigh ,n the way. When you’re in town you ought to be in town, and har e
the slope of the lull there tbe coat of Spring. There are dance halls"and things happening and people walking up and down and talk

covering Uie srow, I ko bu tons on the P a„ afoam with ,llg. u x ca„.t get rid of these mussy trees, I’m going back to Nome if I have

1 i he ioDooo af d when you come suddenly around t0\et a bu„,.h of huskies to pull my sledge all the way there.
.. a,H, - b , e ba> nf San Francisco spread out under No, slie ,8„’t crazy; she’s Just one of those people who want what .hey 
the blue, b,u®, ;a>ea7 ^uer. want when they want it-and she was born In Nome. Alaska.

Last winter I went down stairs in my New York hptel to ge my boots 
quiet, little family hotel, and Uiey all told me to go right

eucalyptus with their white blooms and their long, snaky. io:ay.

By GEORGE HENRYSMITH \ IV v ■) flowers
-two geranium trees 
golden lace, and roses 
the corner, there is 
your feet, as

IV.

1GII diddle dum dee! High "diddle do’’’
Brer Rabbit was singing to himself, when Mrs. Rabbit sa.d.
You seem to be very happy about something.”

“I’m always happy,” replied Brer Rabbit, smiling at Ufa good wife.
liappy today because I am going coasting.”

“Do be careful and not bump your head against something or other, an
swered Mrs. Rabbit, as she kissed her husband.

In a little while Brer Rabbit was skipping over thc snow In the direction 
of Mister Squirrel’s home. Just as he arrived Saminie Squirrel was coming 

o\it of the house with tho-bob sled.
“Wo arc glad to see you, Brer Rabbit. Come in.’
“I guess I won’t come in,” replied Brer Rabbit “You are going coasting

and I will go along with you."
Mister Squirrel and his wife came out of the house at this time, and they

all started off together. , . * . ____
reached the hill Mister Squirrel suggested that Brer Rabbit

Hblue and shiny as a
“I am[ Cannot See Nature*» Beautie».

h i. v...«-
and look at the little threc-cornere f rock cod and talking about New York.
from the Mediterranean, and wonder which bo ^ b f . a cargo “Vcs.” he was saying, ”1 shouldn’t think tills would be a bad^ place to 
which irf piled high with gleaming silver smelt, and which ^ at a„. you<ve got pk„ty of good high land and lino water.” That, a

of great California crabs. , (Jile the tu8Sy little the man who was having hie slices polished saw in the greutes c y i
And the great ships sail In and out of h,c ^‘n the government America. The buildings that are the marvels of the world, thc magnificent

ferryboats hurry back arid f|7aJa* ^ana to^sec abouttte prisoners there, churches, the splendid hotels, the great parks, the theatres. Huei art^ga
boats steam smartly ovei to c< silvery tulle, and from the most gorgeous street In the world, the great pagean P . ,
and, sometimes, thc gray a gay 2uÏÏ o7music. What a and money and bdauty and celebrity that surges up andr^bWnt.

Italian quar er • . j played by an accustomed every day like some marvellous tide; the libraries, the c u ’ beautiful
accordion is when lt. “from the lng marvel of the subways, the arching span of one of the most beautiful

aS so7er!n!7!! deep blue ‘brWges on earth, the great ships at their docks, the seething swarni ngmu,

of the good ship Eliza- 0f human ants on the East side—the amazing life o a m B chair not
good ships have sunk New York-all these things concerned my friend of the bootblack cha r

at all.

polished. It was a 
In and clhnb up into one of the chairs, so I did.

of the other chairs hiving his shoes polished. He
■
■verywas

A man sat in one

|■
Mi

l -Ij .: j

below In the 
sprightly instrument the

And if you stand on tiptoe, you can see 
clothes lines in little Italy down below-scarlet
and bright yellow; and beyond them are the masts 
and origin yen . potato Patch, where so many
b*"" "wch S- cm,,.. He dld,t

““x.rswisirr.‘ouL... -..^b«•»*-

mWhen they
„ the sled, and he was only too happy to do so.
Down the hill they went like lightning, and soon they reached the foot

When they reached the top, who should
woodwork* Q , 

tse Panshine. I 
reeable smell U9 
isolute clean* H

steer

of the hill and started up again, 
they see but Mister Possum, waiting for them. - 

“How well you steer,” he said to Brer Rabbit.
“Do you think so?” asked Brer Rabbit, puffed up with pride. _
• Did you ever think,” began Mister Possum, speaking to Brer Rabbit, 

think what would happen to you lt you should strike some-

Ihand i i* Chips *if-.

Some men ure lucky In having a wih- 
lngnces to work.

An objection to paying, taxes seems to 
be more certain than the taxes.

The oasis Is valued only because ot 
the surrounding desert.

When lt comes to advice, people do not 
-,believe in thc principle of give and take. 
U Is alwaj s give.

what he wasthem. High land and good water, that’sbefore now.
1*» saw.

“did you ever
Unsatisfied.

the matter with that new
comer?" asked his satanlc majesty.

forlorn and morose Individ
ual from Boston,” answered an <mp. 
“He has been pining for sympathy ever 

he arrived. He says this Is a cold, 
cold world.”

thing?”The One That Tells
“It Is the first drink, by son,” said 

the temperance apostle, “always the 
first drink that causes the trouble. Re
member that.” . ,

“I wish it were,” said Rounder, but 
lt Isn’t. As a mater of fact, I have to 
take about a dozer, before I feel any 
effects.”

“While you are enjoying yourself, don’t"Tut! Tut!" said Brer Rabbit, 
worry about what may never happen."

“rinofl advice." said Mister Possum. _
“I’ll let you go down first this time.” said Brer Rabbit to Mister Possum.

• “No you dorVt, no you don’t," said Mister Possum. "You steer so well I 

had better get In front.”

Different.
-Is she a young woman?” 
“Well, er—Immature.”

"What IsAmen Amended
brother’s keeper?" de- 

“We arc and we
(J“Are we our 

manded tbe exhorter, 
should be."

“I move to 
word ’sister’ in place 
•brother’!” yelled a man 
the hall.

thatpowder
ositively will

“He is a

With * Court Record.
“I understand she has had a diversi 

tied career."
••yes, and dlvorccificd.

amend by Inserting the 
of the word 
in the rear of Isince /guess you

Many theories have been fllsproven by 
the efforts to demonstrate their ac
curacy.
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Spring Mending 
in the Home

By Ann Marie Lloyd.
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AT 0SG00DE HALLof the law when the law conflict* with 
political opinion.

Whom the gods would destroy they 
first make mnd is an old proverb 
which has 'had many confirmations. 
Behind the movement for self-govern
ment in Ireland, especially when it ap
peared likely to result in practical ac
complishment there 
enmity of the privileged classes to
wards the advance of democracy. The 
house of lords, based on hereditary 
principle nnd land ownership, has con
tinually set itself against measures 
that threatened to destroy or impair 
its controlling Influence, 
gambled heavily since 1906 and has 
been shorn of Its power. What It has 
lost will never be returned in its

bienThe Toronto World President............ ...E. F. B. Johnston, K. C. #
let Vice-President. .Hon. W. A. Charlton.
2nd Vice-President. .Noel Marshall.
3rd Vice-President. .W. J. Cage.
Manaolna Director..J. J. Gibson. -,

Making your will Is a plain business pro
ll does not shorten your life; but 4 

on the contrary, It frees you from anxiety 
about the distribution of your estate after 
you are gone. When you are deciding on 
the settlement of your estate, decide on the 
Title and Trust Company as executor to carry 
out your Intentions. Our charges are 
moderate.

Your
Executor

< ' April 9, 1914.
announcements.

Good Friday (WOOand «Mlw; Mg- 
113th)' are dies non at OegooacH ThhudSal°fo^tt^ <rf thTprivy

June next and that no appeal will be 
included in the summer list wh£“ ™ 

effectively set down on or before
LhTheCanadian appeals are Placed in 
a separate list and their lorlJ*£iPs 
propose subject to unforeseen clrçum 
stances and to the prior claims (if 

of other litigants to commence 
the hearing of those in which Cana^ 
dlan counsel are engaged about the 
■beginning of July.

'Peremptory list for appellate di
vision for Tuesday, 14th Inst., at 11

1. Watson v. 
tlnued).

2. Bolton v. Smith.
3- Scrlmageour V. Scott.
4. Bilton v. McKenzie.
6. Maher v. Roberts.
6. McColl v. Perth Felt Co.

FOUNDED I860.
» morning newspaper published^very

d*y in the year by The wonu 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
LlmncdTH. J. Maclean. Managing dayvision.Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:Exchange

has been the ew23rd
con-

Branch Office—16 Main Street, Eaet 
Hamilton. ilInot

—13.00—
will pay for The Dally World forop* 
year, delivered In the City of ^ ”to- 
or by mall to any addrwa lncanaoa. 
Great Britain or the United States.

It has
The Title and Trust Company

TORONTO.
g

any) ervi
or Great Britain. Deliveied in M a second chamber is necessary if 

Toronto or for sale by at! newsdealers ^ 1<a to retain its place within the 
and newsboys at five centa per copy- con8l,ttlltlor.

Postage extra to United State* and 
all other foreign countries.

The World premises a 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part 
ef the eity or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to 
the olreulatien department in oaee 
of late er Irregular delivery- 
Téléphone Main 6308.
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JOY-PED PEOPLE 
ARE ALWAYS HAPPY

the splendid en-

Michie’s Cigar Department Dress; 
New Su

‘'S'S.U«V’ÏPrCtwh.nr~m.
Scaremongers aro still finding scope I fourteen of t^ln^tta55SundnVtse1W,” 

for their energies, altho their field has Kipling’s ship. ahle management
been sadly curtailed. For some years ÎJfjfci present capable, start it will soon 
they were busily employed in foment- beC0me one of the finest “*8the 
lag strife between Britain and Ger- America, and will dem oro.(>ctorg| and 
many, and, on the surface,, not without 1 full the w-h»d<>m o to the country. 

<*ucce*a. The press of both countries | *« Inestimable value glnclall,
yielded to the Influence, fortunately 
not without honorable exceptions, that 
recognized the folly of setting Europe 
by the ears. But all the time other I 8(;,cj,| Train 
and more potent influences were work
ing without observation in a diametri
cally contrary direction. For once,

Jackson (to be con-

EUROPE AND PEACE.before 7 i
Offert amokert the •moat exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finesh brands of imported

;

Word Means "Happy Feet"— 
Tally-Ho Shoes Are the 

Reason.

In all fashio

Beautiful
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Rossworm v. Rosa worm—E. T. Ra

ney for plaintiff moved for order for 
Interim alimony and disbursement*. 
H. II. Davis for defendant. Judgment: 
Plaintiff left defendant'* home some 
nine years ago and has never offered 
to return. From her affidavit in re
ply it is plain that plaintiff has at the 
present time in the bank about 1450. 
Plaintiff appealed for and obtained a 
divorce In Oklahoma, where she re- 

I aided in April, 1907. Sufficient grounds 
are established in my opinion to dis
entitle plaintiff to succeed-and I ac
cordingly dismiss the motion With 
costs. _ _

Mleabaum v. Bateman—E. F. Singer 
for defendant Bateman moved for stay 
of proceedings and to be allowed to 
defend : W. J- McWhlnney, K.C. for 
plaintiff. Motion dismissed. Costs 
Included In Judgment and fixed by 
Judgment clerk.

Rogers v. Oliver—H. S. White for 
defendant Webster moved for direc
tions In third party procedure. J. M. 
Duff for plaintiff; J. Parkes for de
fendant Oliver. Enlarged to 16th Inst.

Wylie v. Grimsby Beach—R. H. Par- 
menter for plaintiff moved for order of 
replevin ; J, G. Smith for defendant. 
Order made directed to sheriff of Lin
coln to replevy goods claimed and take 
security required by rules, 
served to trial Judge.

Maxwell Motor Co. v. Maxwell 8tod- 
dart, Ontario Co.—M. A. Secord, K.C. 
for defendants moved for order dis
missing action for want of prosecu
tion. F. Aylesworth for plaintiff. 
Order made dismissing action with 
costs but not to Issue until 16th Inst.

•Langley v. Cockburn — W. J. Mc- 
Whtnncy, K.C. for defendant moved 
to extend time for delivery of defence 
until 16th May. H. L. Steels for plain
tiff. Order made. Defendant agrees 
to have goods in storage sold and pro
ceeds placed to Joint credit of parties 
if terms can be arranged. Defendant 
to expedite trial and accept short no
tice of trial. Costs to plaintiff In any 
event Of cause.

Patterson v, Dominion Bronze 
Manufacturing Co,—M. A. Secord, 
KX). for plaintiff moved for Better 
affidavit on production. F. McCarthy 
for defendants. Order made that all 
documents in defendant* possession 
be produced for inspection. Costs to 
plaintiff In cause.

Seszczyrlskl v. Wheaton Brothers— 
O. H. King for plaintiff obtained leave 
to issue writ for service on defendant 
at Halifax, N.8. Time for appearance 
limited to 21 days. Costs in the cause-

Cigars and Cigarettes
|| m Wool and 

; ing many »•
Toronto, April 8.

EASTER 7 KING ST. WEST 
ONTOMichie&Co., Ltd.EXCURSION FARES.

j Servie* frem Toronto,
April 11-13.

Thn Grand Trunk Railway System 
opemte special train service from 

too, the governments were to advance | Toronto Union f0l-
of public opinion, much to its bewll- with “Easter Holiday Travel 
Serment. That happened simply be- 10 j|«ve g.oo a.tn., April 11th, «or Ham- 
cause the essential interests of Britain -uton, Brantford, Paris, vffio , 
and Germany, countries that have in^rsoll and London, 
never been arrayed against each other , P^^rempKm? ' Georgetown, Acton 
on the battlefield, are not only ldentl- Weat> Qiieiph, Elora, Fergus, Drayton, 
cal, but are mutually supportive. Palmerston and Intermediate stations.

The Balkan war tor the first time Leave 12.39 p.m., April 
revealed the strength of the under- ®[ae^^’er^|’Xw'ukmlntrg, Strat-’ 
standing between Britain and Ger- {ord and intermediate stations.

On (them rested the issue of Leave 1.30 p.m, April 11th, for
Whitby Junction, Oshawa Junction, 
Darlington, Bownianville, Newcastle, 
Newtonville, Port Hope, Cobourg and 
intermediate stations.

Leave 4.15 p.m., April 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, In- 
gersoll and London.

Leave 4.46 p.m., April 11th, for Agln- 
eourt, Markham, Stouffvtlle, Uxbridge, 
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and 
Intermediate stations.

Leave 10.46 pto’.., April 11th, for 
Brampton, Georgetown, Acton West, 
Guelph, Berlin, New Hamburg and 
Stratford.

Return tickets will bo issued be
tween all stations In Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and I’-rt 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.

Single Fare—Good going and re
turning Friday, April 10.

Fare and one-third—Good going 
dally until April 12 inclusive. Return 
limit April 14, 1914.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4203.

there madness lies.
A letter signed “Redmondttc,” an 

anonymous communication such as The 
Evening Telegram loves, was used In 
its columns the other evening, and last 
Tiigbt made the occasion of another 
slander of The World to which The 
telegram referred as a "Redmondite 
oracle.’’ The "Redmondite" letter, if 
not written to The Telegram office, 
Should have been excluded under the 
rule of decent newspapers, that all let- 

by name «boula 
We bave

FIVE DOLLARS THE COST Spring Si
in all the d| 
Charming Dl 
est and pretl
Suit Weave!

TOR

These Shoes Are Sold Right in 
the Centre of 

Toronto.
will 1914. Action by solicitors to recover 

$362.60 claimed to be balance due tor 
legal services on bille of costs rend
ered at various times. At trial Judg
ment was given plaintiff for amount 
of costs to be ascertained by taxation 
with reference to senior taxing officer, 
ho to dispose of all costs of rcfoeencc. 
Costs of action to beSpaid by defend
ants. Appeal argued, and there being 
no statement of facts agreed upon by 
both side» the case was sent back to 
the senior county Judge for a new 
trial Costs of last trial and of this 
appeal to be dealt with by trial Judge.

Watson v. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co—W. N. Tilley and J. D. Spence tor 
defendants. 6. C. Arrell appeared 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendants 
from Judgment of County Court of 
Kent of January 26, 1914. Action to 
recover $467-37, being the difference 
between the amount specified by de
fendants’ agent at Mission Junction, 
B.C., to be payable on a carload of 
settlers’ effects and potatoes and the 
amount demanded by defendants' 
agent agent at Chatham end paid by 
plaintiff ugder protest. At the trial 
judgment was entered for plaintiff tor 
$174.76 with costs. Appeal partially 
argued but not concluded and en
larged until 20th inst.

I Ladies’ 1 
and GowJoy-peds threaten to become pre

valent to Toronto. Joy-peds, be It un
derstood, are people with “happy
feet."

And the reason for this outbreak Is 
the opening display of the now Tally- 
Ho Shoe at 310 Yonge street (ye 
Bootorye)—with Its big stock of the 
new Tally-Ho Shoes tor men—the 
wearing of which is guaranteed to 
make happy the feet of any man.

The Tally-Ho Shoe, Is a new shoe— 
and the Tally-Ho method Is a new 
plan of shoe merchandising.

The Idea Is a good one. Here it Is. 
What do you think of It yourself?

How would It strike you to be able 
to go Into a shoe store and be able to 
secure any kind or style or shape of 
shoe that hits your fancy In exchange 
for a $6 bill?

That’s exactly what you can do with 
the Tally-Ho Shoe.

The Tally-Ho Shoe Is $6 every
where. The same price here as in New 
York or Ixmdon. $6 in America—21 
shillings in England.

Tally-Hos are built of every kind of 
leather tanned—high cuts or low cuts 
—light, medium and heavy soles and 
heels- --rubber soles or heels—lined 
with San-l-tex ventilated fabric or 
full leather lined or no lining at all— 
and any and all kinds or styles—tor 
Just five dollars only.

Tally-Hos are made In 12 different 
lasts—with 17 sizes to each last and 6 
widths to each size. This multiplied 
by all the possible styles and leathers 
which are made from each shape gives 
such a bewildering multiplicity of num
bers that it would Indeed seem to be a 
man very hard to please who could not 
get all his shoe wants satisfied with 
the Tally-Ho.

Besides these —Tally-Hos have 
special sanitary health features In 
ventilated linings—rigid arch supports 
—foot-fitting shapes and solid comfort 
modeling.

“Happy-feet” are the results of 
weârlng Tally-Hos—and every wearer 
automatically becomes a member of 
the Joy-ped Club tor life.

The headquarters of the Joy-ped 
Club Is at 310 Yonge street (near 
Agnes.)

Tills new store Is situated right In 
the business centre of Toronto, and its 
show front Is cleverly designed to give 
a prominent and Imposing

A general Invitation Is extended to 
call at the shop to Inspect the new line 
and the new store.

I $ These depar 
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tety attacking a man
lTodn -SSfoSE. how The 

Telegram has been misleading its rea 
«!? with the idea of advancing its own 
private policies. We deplore the adop
tion of such standards, but Toronto 
citizens Are becoming alive to the situa
tion. The Telegram cares for no facts 
and regards no principles. Just at 

of Its own, It

many.
European peace or war, and had either 
wanted war, so would It have been. 
The time .has not yet arrived to know 
the inner history of that perilous time, 
but the danger escaped served to bring 
a truer realization of the correct at
titude of both governments and of the 
true sentiments of both peoples. Nor 

it be doubted 'that £he exposure of 
the armament trust, with It» .Interna
tional ramifications, has had the result 
of casting discredit on evident efforts 
to Indus distrust and. antagonism. 
Indeed, today mo-re than ever since the 
Franco-German war, is there hope for 
a reconstruction of the whole Euro-

lith, for
trains to Winnipeg and west, and ttrr 
the accommodation of settlers travel
ing with live stock and effects a colon
ist car will be attached to the settler*’ 
effects train. This car will leave To
ronto on regular train at 10.20 pun., 
and on arrival at West Toronto It will 
be attached to settlers' effects train, as 
mentioned above.

For those not traveling with live 
stock and effect*, special colonist ears 
will be attached to regular trains from 
Toronto, running through to Winnipeg 
without change. No charge la made 
for accommodation In colbntst cars.

Tourist sleeping cars are also 
operated on regular trains leaving To
ronto 10.20 p.m. daily.

Full particulars from any C.P.R- 
agent, or write M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

prisent, for some reason 
deéms It desirable to assume that any 

which gives both allies of
Costs re-

-.newspaper 
the Irish question must be an oppon
ent of truth and liberty. It has also 
.sought to bring a racial and religious 
question Into every local civic issue, 
and, when defeated to argument on any 
question, to give a racial and religious 
aspect to the discussion. In compli
ance with this view, The Telegram 
would have its readers believe that the 

former hydro-

-
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KRAFCH!
Homeseekere’ Excursions- Colonist 

Fares and Settlers’ Trains 
to the West.

Those taking advantage of above ex
cursions should bear In mind the many 
exclusive features offered by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to connection 
with a trip to the west. It is the only 
all-Canadian route. Only line operat
ing through trains to Western Canada. 
No change of depots. Only line oper
ating through standard and tourist 
sleepers to Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
All equipment is owned and operated 
tiy the Canadian Pacific Railway, af
fording the highest form of^efflclency. 
1 Colonist fares (one-way second class) 
to certain points in Alberta. British 
Columbia. California, Montana. Ore
gon. Washington, Arizona, Idaho, etc. 
In effect dally until April 15th.

Homeseekere’ fares will be in effect 
each Tuesday until October 27th in
clusive, and round trip second class 
tickets will be sold via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Ontario points 
fAzilda and east) at very low fares; 
for example, from Toronto, also west 
and north of Toronto to Winnipeg and 
return. *35; to Edmonton and return, 
*43. Other points In proportion. Fares 
from points east of Toronto will be 
slightly higher. Return limit two 
months.

Each Tuesday until April 28th the 
Canadian Pacific will run settlers’

pcan situation.
Jucompotency of a 
electric employe Is In some mysterious 
way mixed up with the revolt in Ulster, 
thé clericalism of Quebec, and the bal
ance of power in the British House of 
Commons. It\ is all highly amusing, 

‘but madness ties that way for those 
who take it seriously.

HOW THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
WILL MAKE GOOD. $46 \ Murderer o

Editor World: Since the appearance 
of my letter relating to Mackenzie, 
Mann and Co., Limited, and their re
lation to the Canadian Northern Rail- 

I have been repeatedly asked:

BePERTH COUNTY- COUNCIL 
OPPOSES PRISON FARM li

VEILS WILL BE DECKED
WITH BEAUTY SPOTS Project Has Encountered an Un

expected and Discouraging 
Obstacle.

WOODSTOCK» April 9.—On account 
of the action of the Perth County 
Council in turning down the Invitation 
to Join the prison farm movement tbe 
project is now greatly handicapped. 
As Perth was counted on and Brant 
County has not yet given a definite 
assurance of Joining the scheme, only 
Oxford, Waterloo and Norfolk aro to 
the proposed enterprise.

The committee are not In favor of 
going on with a Joint prison farm un
ies «other counties are Induced to Join 
Negotiations will be carried on fur
ther. which, if not successful. Will 
likely icause the proposition to be 1 
dropped.

way,
“Granting that they are all you claim 
for them as railv/ay projectors, and 
they are given a chance to finish their 
work, what is thu future of the road 
AO be under their -management, as 
they know nothing about operating?" 
With your permission I will try to 
answer these questions.

To mo the outlook is not at all 
a gloomy one. The greatest railway 
and steamship system in America, the 
Canadian Pacific, started out under 

more unfavorable conditions, be
ing projected and completed by men 
who knew nothing either of construc
tion or operation. Their great success 
lav In confining themselves to develop
ing the trade of the Dominion, and In 
the wonderful goed fortune that gave 
them two of the greatest operating 
men that ever came ,o Canada, with a 
genius for organization.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
adopting the same lines, and so far 
with wonderful success. They have 
long ago decided upon their close ad
hesion to a Canadian and imperial 
system, and they have beeu as fortun
ate In securing from the old land a 
man in no way interior to those ob
tained by the Canadian Pacific from 
the United States. Both had to begin 
in a small way, both had to face hard 
times and poverty, and both attain
ed their greatest success in caring 
for the small tilings; and the success 
that camo to the Canadian Pacific 
order Sir William Van Horne and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy will as surely 
be attained by the Canadian Northern 
under Mr. D. B. Hanna, and the able 
staff that he is gathering around him. 
To those who have watched the road 
grow from nothing to Us grand pro
portions of today, and have under
stood the careful and w^'nal progres
sive way in which he has nursed its 
resources, without sacrificing its effi
ciency, and at the same time saved 
enough each year to meet its financial 
obligations, there has never been tbe 
slightest doubt that he would make 
good in the larger field that is now- 
opening before him.

It would make this article too long 
to give, in detail the relative growth of 
the two transcontinental roads from 
year to year, but a reasonably fait 
comparison can be made, one of the 
gross earnings of each after ten years 
of operation. The Canadian Pacific 
began a thru service to the coast In 
1336, and Its gross earnings were In 
1396 $20,861,597, wltji a total mileage 
Ir. the latter year of 6476. The Can
adian Northern was opened between 
Pert Arthur and Winnipeg in 1903, 
and altho not y at a connected line 
from^coast to coast, in 1913 Its grows 
earnings amounted to $24,277,478.47, 
with a total mileage of only 4297 
miles. This means that whereas the 
older road In 1896 earned $2200 per 
mile gross, the younger road In 1613 
earned $5650 per mile gross. Of 
course the net earnings of the latter 
road are not as great per mile as the 
former, owing to the great Increase in 
wages and nil material and equip
ment, that has developed in these last 
few years, but the gross earnings per 
mile show that the management htfve 
not been asleep, and have already 
given an earnest of what they can 
accomplish with a system connected 
frem roast to coast, when all the 
traffic they originate will be absolutely 
their own,, and nit divided up with 
others as at present. My Judgment 
is that the system Is all right, that 
the present management Is safe and 
capable, and that It 1e bad policy to

(Contim
BRITISH IMMIGRATION.

No one can took over the dally press 
end other periodicals published In 
United Kingdom, without recognizing 
that the time of emigration to Canada, 
If not absolutely halted, is going to be 
substantially curtailed.. The time, in
deed, 1* passing when any and every 
immigrant Is hailed as the herald of 
a new era. Opportunities to reach in

doubt more open to

Queer Bugs and Butterflies Will 
Also Be in Evidence in 

New Designs
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The «hops are literally crowded with 
the daintiest and most fascinating 
neckwear conceivable. A most Im
portant accessory to the Easter cos
tume is this mysterious combination 
of trillings, lace and puffings, with a 
touch of dashing color Introduced.

The new fichu collars, fashioned in 
fine embroidered nets and edged with 
filmy lace, are charming over the 
plainest crepe de chine waists.

The neckwear must be above criti
cism, so noticeable a feature is It of 
the fashionable costume. Invisible 
wire and supports are used to hold the 
most fragile .pleatings In place at the 
back of the neck.

The very newest collars feature, 
Wired flaring points and tail roll ef
fects, anil cumomattons of silks, em
broideries and laces are countless to 
variety.

Dame Fashion turns to men for 
many of this season’s evening wraps. 
The redingote of the great Napoleon 
I» again seen, perhaps side by side 
with the "don's’’ cape. These striking 
wrope or black velvet, lined with a scar
let satin, and canight on the shoulder 
with a carved braes or silver clasp, are 
already creating general excitement, 
and promise to fulfil the prophecies re
garding ".Mexican influence.”

These heavy flaring capes will be 
most practical for evening wear at the 

where dresses of

Single Court, 
Meredith, C.J.Before

Re Wall and City of Ottawa—J. 
Haverson, K.C. for applicant on mo
tion to quash bylaw No. 3695 limiting 
the number of shop licenses to be is
sued in the City of Ottawa. W. K. 
Raney, K.C. for the city. At request 
of the city motion enlarged one week 
to allow of material being answered.

evendependence are no 
the Dominion 'than they are to older 
lands. But to make them available 
ether qualities are needed than

in the ordinary immigrant—
a re

found
with bis often entirely wrong con
ception of Canadian climate and me
thods. Disappointed in his search for 
the work which he can do, he goes to 

■^gwell the n/untber of the unemployed. 
It to not the process of assimilation 
ghat presents the most formidable dlf- 
floultiee, but the fact that aseimlla- 
tton is hindered toy the difference be
tween promise and performance.

However much misrepresentation <>r 
exaggeration of actual condition* or 
possible advantages may influence the 
phasing tide of immigration, the result 
remain* that in the tong run its Inflicts 
permanent Injury to the country that 

"permits them. At the present moment 
the .British press contains many warn
ings against heeding the imaginative 
pictures drawn by emigration agents, 
who are more concerned with the ln- 

ithey derive than with the result 
lo thetr clientele, Indeed, 
ftrong ground for the belief that Oan- 

would be better served now by a 
• stringent restriction of immigra

tion to the class that can most readily 
adapt themselves to the changes eon- 

an earlier stage

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C. J.O .; Maclaren, 
J. A.; Magee, J. A.; Hodglns, J. A-

Home Bank v. Might Directories— 
R. McKay, K.C. and G. Grant for de
fendants; E. D. Armour, KÆ. and A- 
•E. Knox for plaintiffs. Appeal by de
fendants from Judgment of Falcon- 
bridge, C.J.. of January 10, 1914. Ac
tion by plaintiffs for damages caused 
by defendants breaking and entering 
upon the plaintiffs’ premises known as 
No- 79 and 80 Church street, Toronto, 
and cutting large openings Into the 
south wall of plaintiffs’ -building and 
placing therein steel girders and 
steel columns in connection with 
building, which defendants arc erect
ing upon lands to south of plaintiffs’ 
lande. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.

Day v. Canada Acme ‘Meta! Weather
strip Co.—H. J. Macdonald for de
fendants; C. A. Moss for plaintiff. Ap
peal by defendants from Judgment of 
County Court of York of January 31,

display.

KNIGHTS OF MALTA.

Annual Convocation of the Chapter- 
General of Canada.

The annual convocation of the 
chapter-general of Canada of the an
cient. Illustrious and military order of 
Knights of Malta opens this morning 
in the chapter room of Beaver Com- 
mandery to the Occident building. 
Grand Master A. G. Horwood will pre
side, and representatives from the 
commanderles thruout the Dominion 
arrived last evening. The various 
committees met last evening prepar
ing the business of the session, with 
R. Em. Fred Guest, M. D., of St. 
Thomas in the chair. Past Grand 
Master John A. Cowah of this city will 
represent, the chapter-general of the 
United States, and Past Grand Master 
R. E. A. Land will represent the chap
ter-general of Scotland, 
delegates will be in attendance.

Order a 
Case ofsummer dances, 

gauziest materials, chiffon and crepe, 
/■will be worn.

The veil to be worm with the Easter 
chapeau will have some queer bug or 
butterfly traced to a brilliant hue upon 
it. to be worn low on the left cheek. 
The white veils have lange beauty 
spots, which are /becoming and very 
attractive.

Colored silk handkerchiefs are a 
feature and match the gown or

come About 209there is

AND HE DID O’KEEFE'S 
BOCK 
BEER

a4a
more new 

Its trimmings. Investment vs. 
Speculation

1 SEETHE "WHITE HOPE' 
IS EXHIBITION
HERE TONKfHT.I MUST 
<TO AND SHAKE HI5HANJ

WAS FOUND GUILTY ON
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE 

- %
Man Responsible for Fatal Scuffle, 

Given Five Years’ 
Sentence.

sequent not only on 
of development, but of climatic neces- 

Many of the most bitter attacks 
from skilled workmen, who have

\

title*, 
come
abandoned good positions on promises 
empty of fulfilment.

“A high return should at once ex
cite suspicion in the mind of the pro
spective investor.”—Financial Post.

There are securities which promise a 
high rate of Interest and the chance of 
an Increase In value, but for those de
pendent upon the Income from their 
Investment, or endeavoring to.lay up 
money for their old age, they are too 
speculative. With.such, the Bonds of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration are a favorite investment, be
cause they know that if they invest 
81000 in these Bonds they will get the 
$1000 when it becomes due, and that 
the Interest upon it will be promptly 
paid In the meantime.

These bonds may be obtained in any 
sum from one hundred dollars upward. 
They are. therefore, available for the 
investment of small sum*.

BRITISH POLITICS.
remarkable change- has NORTH BAY, April 9.—Late last 

night .after an all-day trial before 
Justice Lennox, a Jury brought in a 
verdict of guilty of manslaughter 
against Moron Werenkol and of not 
guilty against John Tomink. The 
former was given a five years' sen
tence. ... .

The Judge charged the Jury that 
Werenkol having threatened the life 
of Tom Ink at various times during a 
Sunday carousal at Werenkol’» house 
In Whitney last January, and having 
taken up a magazine rifle In which he 
had placed thirteen cartridges earlier 
in the day, was responsible for what 
happened in the scrimmage for the 
possession of the rifle which followed, 
the rifle went off, and a Pole, George 
Brown, who had taken no part in the 
scuffle, was killed.

MUSEUM OPEN TODAY.

Contrary to custom the Royal On
tario 
10 o’ 
have S
on regular days.

(§ >
Quite a

passed over the field of British politics.
and rumors of I»o, th 

Bouticemer
the Eastfn. 
Sunday W

hig *eti
sixteen 
art section 
sectiou pri 
ins Buster 
other

instead of the wars 
' wars, the alarum*

chambers going off, a spirit of sweet
West-

nnd the noise of Mr
broods over 
whatever cause arls-

reasonableneas
minster. From 
ing it is evident that the recent trouble 
has brought home to the parliamentary 
opposition the fact that it has been 

Splaying with fire and a fire that can- 
confined to the commissioned

Even

À
AND HEDID- ou

i> I
, \ ri\ 4w For EasterK v.,S\

Ear'lCr hat 
o.a on tb,/ 
Sir. i.cc.tio 

Tierce .it

not be §Xas it Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Paid-Up Capital and Reserva Fund 
exceed

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
Toronto Street, - - Toronto

Established 1855.

officer* of the army, 
stands an element has been introduc
ed into the army service which -can 
never be eliminated. Heretofore the 
right of private judgment has been 
htld to bé in abeyance in all ranks. 
Now that an example has

will be hoard of it and no less

I\ v \
Til, T title oi a

TB picii). c

I Queen ot
I *?> Ulglll.

n\\
been set Museum will be open,today from 

flpek until 5. and visitors will 
access to the Institution as

/ Imore
of the right to pr.-pore in advance for
armed resistance to the enforcement
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DO NOT TRIFUE WITH YOU* 
EYESIGHT.

Optical work Is accurate. W*
fit glasses by ruses work, w* 

fir- methods, and will expiât»
Our 

do not 
use scienti 
to you the absolute necessity for any 
lens we prescribe, and we guarantee 
satisfactory results. Our charges era 
moderate.

Optical Department ef 
H. W. TISDALL’S 

Factory to Pocket Jewelry Store 
160 Yonge St., Toronto. 41

t

EDDY’S FIBREWARE
TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WÔODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB —ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER—AND WILL NOT RUST THE 

CLOTHES.
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THE TORONTO WORLD__FRIDAY MORNINGm iCHARACTER STUDY 

TELLS LIFE STORY
?

ssw

CONDUCTED SV M"-s

ESTABLISHED 1164.
PRINCESS •SSS'feSSP j

Regular Matinee Saturday. ;
Return at the Musical Comedy Hit^

“The Quaker Girl" :
CATTO & SON i

$
p.m.)—The distribution pi pressure un
changed considerably elnoo last night.
Jr.* .UiVThli the'tow. which —

ffiTiiYrrrxtd ssSr%*ï:Æi
acroee Manitoba.

Forbes-Robertson Again Ap- 

the Pasecr-by atilendid Victor Morley and the name east, ; 
chorus and oroheevra.pears as

Royal Alexandra.
with

for making soar, softening I
WATER. CLEANING ANO ______ I
DISINFECTING SINKS,
CLOSETS. ORAINSj-jjjSSSSgfcJ
and for fmmmaagaa
MANY OTHER ---- " 5-----
PURPOSES.

THE STANOARO 
ARTICLE

SOLO 
EvemrWHESE.

REFUSE 
SUSSTITUTES

Kingston, will spend the Easter holi
days with Rev. Robert and Mrs. Laird.

Invitation» have been issued by the
Ithe third floor back

Mr» .Lydia Gilmore, St. Catharine*. > „ _ . .
moVe81!1? B^k^unt^oST86 H‘ OI1' I* Allegorical and Yet Grimly

Real — A Drama of

Displays „__________ ___________ , His honor the Lleutenant-Oover-
-to______ The weather has been I nor. attended by Mr. Sidney Fellowe»,

milder In the west, but has continued I was present at the address .8*ve^ °y
_ _________ . Mr. Norman Angell last night in con-
Minimum and maximum ^mpersturei. vocatlon Hall, under the auspices of 

Vleto
^ÿcmJ^Hat^lUU^Mtx^Jaw’. I The private view took place oiiw=u- 

ïtMTPÔrC^w ïi nesday In Ottawa at Wilson’» Gallery 
_42i Parry Sound. 12—34; London. 18*— { 0f the portrait of H.R.H. the Gover-

NEXT WEEK—Seats Now en Sale. ;
The New* Victor Herbert Comic Opera, .

“Sweethearts”
with the best comic opera cast of «MVjj 
«ration. Tom MeeNsnghton, wenej 
Waleh, Nell» McCoy, (amour chôma and 
Victor Herbert Orchestra.

. cold In Ontario and Quebec.
OF .r 3é-«sl6Caî^TA^».^’ the International Polity Club.

The private view took place on Wed-

!W Spring
illinery

TrS
_42: Parry Sound. 12—at: juonaon. i=r— I oi ine portrait ut -
28;. Toronto, 22—35; Klngaton, 24—32; nor-General, just completed by Mr. 
Ottawa. 28—34: Montreal, 3S—34; Quebec, Frederick Leseore.
80—38; St. John. 38—50 : Halifax, 34—62.

Lower Lak^ndolor^Tssy, OtUws I are^n^

southwesterly Æ In Toronto for the first time. Thew.rm^7 t rty d ' ' I members will be entertained at lun-
Lower St. Lawrence and Oulf—West- cheon today by the university. There 

erly winds: fair and a little milder. will be a dinner at the Hunt Club to- 
Marttlme—Southwest and weet winds; night and on Saturday a luncheon at 

fair, not much change In. temperature. y,e General Hospital. Seventy-five 
Superior—Strong southwest to north- of the members are at the King Ed- 

west winds, mild: ahowera at night.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Northerly 

winds and bolder, with local snowfall» or 
flurries.

Alberta—Fair and comparatively mild.

1aHE misffé
residents of Trenton are Invited.

T ransf ormations.M

ALEXANDRA usyowS'm.]
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson ap-

Mr. and Mm. Harry R- CTett and I ^TWrd^<
Master Roe» Wetthwe left to »pend '^00" Back,” the most-falked-of play | _ 

week» In Atlantic City ana new ^ geagon when be first appeared 
_____  In it five years ago. It Is a strange

|P£.H25ESsBr7n &
Atlantic City.

Forbes-Robertseirs
farewell 

with GERTRUDE ELUOnrvice Coats two
York.

I
RACES AT JAMESTOWN

HAVE I^EEN ABANDONED

Warning of Interference by State 
Troops Has Had 

Effect

. '»
ward.

AND H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught 
has consented to lay the cornerstone 
of the British Columbia offices in Lon
don.

TONIGHT—Merchant of Venice 
and SAT. MAT. First time with Pcrfcec- 

Robertson here.
SAT. EVE.—The Light That Failed. 

Good eeats for aU performance».

third floor back.
Into the sordid, petty meanness of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bethel, Palmerston tJ)e boardinghouse, the Passerby bringsrjKSi=,&rA,!a,3Svx T'-rJ;
lngton and New York. | disappointed heart a desire for he , Cejig<flen Pr,„„ nespsteh.

Mr and Mrs. M. O. Hunt. St. An- I pushed-back life. Just 1,18 ^Mt®f gg" SM^r^thkt‘Xhe state militia

mb.%% «tfSVjg *£" JSJS 2 r: Canadian 
T“. Ld,„. ^ <tov,rvI » 5 fz I *,tienal

resident of Toronto took place in L, and Anally into the lady of the un ^ prj8(>n termg imposed upon 
North Vancouver, B.C.. on Tue8day’ house: of a rogue Into Jack Samuels. L-ojunakere liad marked the few 
March 31. when °|:rd^rrt of doubtful mining lnLe.rf",tf'atn,dn^°n a stormy days the meet had been In
risi mrhter of Benjamin Hardie, late or . , Jew, an honorable gentleman, a
Deer Park, was united In marriage to honorable race; of a bully progress. -- ----------------
James W. Bromley-Browne of Van- Major Tompkins Into an affec- «JLLERTON WILL NOTsas. ■sv&srtssævs ss | serve on commission
mÎST*aSSSr.«ülïïtoo Kro?U»to 42T5tollto oU I WINNlpEO, April ,._c. P. Ml— 
a Toronto man. After tt!e„cî*"®nî?l"y I *elf Is revealed thru the ptranger* ton gtated definitely today that he had 
the bride and bridegroom left for Vic— , [ ... . - g-ovemment of bis refusalwhere they will spend their | of‘ the ,piendld work of the enU” tQ tact further as crown counsel In

company Httlo need be s. Â. .v. the gt; Peter’s reserve case. He was 
_ . , Augusta HavUand, as the la"d"5y--talned In February last.

Receiving Today. Frank Lacy, Ian Robertson and Atho tain ^)lepton Htatcd that ho tod
Mrs. W. D. Robertson, 42 Deleave- FOrde as Jake 8a™“®l*I Mr«Wuv”y, come to a decision to resign In order 

In honor of the sixty-fifth wedding kinB and Joey Wrtgbti resto .1 ^eiy^ co^ ^ mtgllt not compromise or

M iscellansou. Receptions. j^l^nd °*"o Strong an'tmpSon

Mrs H. T. Beck, the Alexandra. . tho piay leave that one finds 
University avenue, for the first time fmegelf saying reveremtl^ wlth^^hen
since her marriage, on Tuesday. ••sometimes we can t make head o

^ 'KStotol-.

dra Theatre yesterday ancmocm. by 
Sir Johnston Forbes-Bobertson,

4hp «Dieodid harmony aJid mea- 
and the P of the entire perform-

ent 11 Dressy Wraps
Mew Suit Models

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. WTn'l. | The Tor0nto Liberal Association ha»
................  fi 29,47 17 Wl issued Invitations to an evening ees-

2 o tn.V.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'. 31 2Ü42 24 W.’’ sion on Easter Monday at 8 o’clock in
4 p.m.................... 33 .................................. the Public Library Building, College
8 p.m.......... ......... 32 29.45 22 W. and St. George streets. Topic. "The

Mean of day. 28: difference from aver- I Library Situation In Ontario and its 
age, 10 below ; highest, 35; lowest, 21 jj possibilities.” 
snow, trace. IJ*

and
<rted

|B all fashionable materials.

Beautiful Dre»* Fabric*
I gS"1-v.v:SS-i5t "'««.H; I », wm. .na », T,„.

Spring Silks 18h*ueln‘"r 01"m '
» .. . onded makes and a Koln............ f....Boston ... *•••• tSISSSS I Mr. w. Norton-Taylor, the Bank of
l?/1 “J Dlsolsy of all that ts lat- ' "'V^BhtotoWlt Montreal, Sarnia, will- be with his
Chterüd oreUlesUn Wash Dress and v-t,.gmian "V.' L vêf^ool *..fW 8t. John mother, Mrs. Norton-Taylor In Klngs- 
c*t and. prettiest pref oSnt....HamK»» —.New York ton for Easter, and Mrs. W. Norton-

Manltou..............Antwerp .... Philadelphia I Taylor will spend the holiday In Ot
ic Amsterdam.Boulogne ... Amsterdam I tawa wjth her father, the Venerable 
U. Provence...Havre ............  New Torn A hdeacon Bogert.

Ï.V.Ï. New York MM!

8 SlrLyman and Lady Melvin-Jones 
are giving a dinner party on the 14th 
lost.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
old atWEST

0 tawa on Wednesday.

Arseries e

Suit Weaves.WITH V
T.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
B and Gowns to Order

”S to.. S2$

Tnd favorably known to a large pa-

April 28 « May 2X toria, 
honeymoon.M. Mr». Rowan Kertland ts giving a 

bridge party on Monday afternoon.

The farewell dance at Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, will take place In 
Grant Hall on April 28.

Miss Norah Thompson, accompanied 
by Miss Nlta Carritte, St. John. N.B., 
has returned from St .Margaret’s Col
lege to spend the Eaeter holidays with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Thompson In Ottawa.

Mr. Frank Allen is spending Easter 
In Washington,

Mre- McMurray Is leaving next week 
for Port Hope to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Benson.

Miss Shanly is In town from Mon
treal. visiting Miss Dupont.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth. Deseronto, 
arc staying with Mrs. Plpon, Bruns
wick avenue,

STREET CAR DELAYSi accurate.
guess work, 
and will *xp PARK THEATREA-

Tliursday, April 9, 1914. 
6.17 a.m.—Trains, G. T. R. 

crossing: 8 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars. _ _

7,02 a.m.—Trains, G. T. R. 
crossing: 5 minutes' delay to 
King cars. _

9.33 a,m.—Trains, C. P. K. 
crossing: 16 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

«.30 p.m.—Greenwood and 
Uerrard

Parliament cars.
7.12 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
Ca7.2D p.m.—C. F. R. crossing. 
Front and Hpadlna, held by 

5 minutes' delay to

ty for
Bloor and Lsmedowne.

Friday aifd Set-
wc
r charges V.udevlll. Th,tod,,vAmusement*tment ef

ALL’S
lewelry Store 
Toronto.

tronage.
Now is the
Sn bSS. »htoh .» Mt»™
Bering days always precipitate. 
Get orders in hand now and avoid 
vexatious delays.

M1 Stm 5
diens.

John Mfiey—Bptorijüner^
Griffin and Bmmert. in *etob— ’Bi» 

Wife’s Sweetheart.
Prize winners 

contest will appear tonight.
Sixth series. Adventures of Krth- 

lyn, tomorrow afternoon and night.. 
Matinee dolly. Evening., 7 and 9.

OPEN NOW
BRITON CONVEYED 

VILLA’S MESSAGE
from tiw smstomw*.

, wagon down on 
5 minutes* delay toSelf-measure forme» Style Cards, 

Samples and Estimates for Ordered 
Tailoring (out of town) on request.

Afternoon and 
Evening.

A unique display—hi- j 
terewting to every 
citizen — City Plan
ning, Real Estate and 
Building Materials.

Q. O. R. Band
ARENA

April 9th to 15th 
Admission, 25c

nd west, and 
r settle» trai 
a effects a col 
■d to the eetti 
ir will leave 
in at 10.20 | 
it Toronto It ” 
■' effects trais

with

CITY
JOHN CATTO I. SON
iH*61Klnft S., w» T«.«ntj

DEVEL- Arcadia ClubInteresting Revelations Con- 

tained in an Official Report I »ur^ dignity

to Washington. I™,* "^ich^'follcwed each scene.

SH0W
_____ ______________________ = |^Vethltenthc^Su mijht remain un- I

SSSSli play developed
Cummins refused to take the message. As uttered, whlchhavebcet.
arguing thut he was neutral and should » ^ point Innumerable spowtML
no* mix it. poWtlcal affairs of the | used ^^^ued, used for^ _ _______________ ■

««Eng FRIDAY PA£5-^
U MA..EY HALL 2 SHOWS AFTERNOON 2

do°some gw,d,°we"refu^ He com- the COHCERT TO-NIGHT Starting 1-30 to 5.30 «L

SSTfight “ftvheTl Interposed refl^W interpreter. * Evening 7 and 9 p.m. »

thought tod decided on Cummins on sense his company. \w^"iXSSL ^ecK^y. 3 Amateur Prize Winners,
account of his friendship with Velas- great uc----------------—^ &ar pric« 25c and^SOc. All Seats 4 ^test Releases in Photoplays. ....

ESJYSH-S EXPHtISFUOTB gi^sKSSa 
SSHEEr^l CHARGE OF RUINS'— ^

Mr. Inouïs Gibson is spending Easter fo“ a few. moments, but as It turned 
in New York. out. Villa and he shook hands, call

M„ Harry EtoWto «à». —« “* "T '

for England. ---------- „
Pr. Lester Is In town this week from t at 'forreon.

Hamilton. ‘ Patched Up Quarrel.^ ^

js-ss.-e^KsàKSrsi „„„„marriage of their daughter. Constance to,,thcB8\l,.fore leaving Villa’s head- the cjty architect s department^ok

Ü^sr. SsS’rïâÆ's?' hN^JSSiHS
road- _____ friend.' responded VU}- JJ-t su'd he

«M»a

M'ss Ara Drury and Miss Mary house with Cummins- but left hlm be- n,en by wtiliani Leach, the

lÈsSHMS =51hshs ES-—
mmm

oW»r;.,rn ........................ ! ffifn£mak| ÿy^ompfalnt fa braces. »

En„ !5ruu4.*& -« 53 fea

NEW YORK FUN^°^irT|Me professor and Mrs. William Morgan donc. mentioned by Caro- ^orsUbles^.m ^ ^ coroncr-g jury
families of victims SrÆK»œ S-.AS.V •js.-sjaffiisaut-

ril’h’w"*uL mm 'ss^iFHÿsrs
half the incoming ancjl Strong’s Went'would never

train;
Bathurst cars. note was the ag>- I 0PMENTLellng with ! 

kbtal colonist 4 
Igiilar trains fl 
l,ugh-to Wlnnl 
i charge Is HI 
h colonist carl 

cars are 
trains leaving 
V.
rom any C. 

p. Murphy, dis 
ironto. ...I

146 BAY STREET
BIRTHS.

SÉYLER—On April 9, at 77 Macpherson 
avenue, to the wife of E. G. Sevier, a 
daughter. # __________

KRAFCHENKO IS 
FOUND GUILTY

The annual popular Good Friday 
concert takes place In Massey Hall to
night. ______

Mr. Orlando Dana has arrived from 
New York to spend Easter with his 
daughter, Mrs. Denison Dhna. Mr and 
Mrs. Dana return to New York the 
beginning of tho week.

as usual, afternoon ?Will be open __ -
and evening on Good Friday.

(Continued From P«g« 1.) Dansante 4.30 to 6 
Evening Dancing 8 to 12

«

MARRIAGES.
JACKSON—LLOYD—At Scarboro Rec- 

West Hill, on Wednesday,tory, near 
April 8. 1914, by Rev. A. M. I. Dum- 
ford. Ada Lloyd to William Roy Jack- 

both of Wexford, On the County

Murderer of Bank Manager to 

Be Hanged in

July-
Miss Phyllis Plpon and Miss Clare 

spending the week-end InY COUNCIL 
PRISON FAI

Carson are 
Midland.

son.
of York.

DRUMMOND—M AINES—At the home of osier, Winnipeg,

' E,HrnwKblBr|Ji
youngest daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. S. Hot Springs, Virginia- The children 

II. Noel Drummond, son of wm remain with their grandfather
until Mr. and Mrs -Osier return.

mntered. an 1 
Discouraging

inued From Page 1.)(C^ct

row my solemn duty to ProtKmnce^thc 
extretm- penalty of the law- m 
dcnce. with my charge, wlllhc^for^

to », ïszxszr 7:7

avoid holding out false n l R j yalllg wm conduct service
“rhu«"ended one of the longest trials at A w. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col- 
unow11 In western Canada, atria street, on Saturday at 3.JO p.m.
whiri. opened on March 18 and ended )n*crment MuUnt Pleasant Cemetery, 
on April 9. - , HUMPHREY—At Scarboro. on Thursday,

Ilc wJSS'Jl apt» ». ..... B**» “

•WW t SS&ÏSSMWSS:

cle. Mailles, to 
Mr. and Mrs. David Drummond.bril 9.—On acod 

khe Perth C«l 
Down the invitai 
Lrm movement 
katly handicap] 
hted on and Bi 
ft given a dee 
g the scheme, I 
^nd Norfolk an 
irise.
ire not In favor
(nt prison farm i 
are Induced to 1 
he carried on t 
it successful. 1 
I proposition to

Alice Yorkc has arrived from 
and to spending the week-endMiss

Florida 
at the King Edward. Prices: Afternoon 10*.

Evening 16c.
When action

Mrs Rennie. Mrs. 8^nf• .9:
Cummings and .Mr9- MelvIJiI®,_ WnhJ7 
are going abroad with a party next
week. _____

left

'Af Architect’s Department 

Has Taken Over Indepen

dent Cloak Building.

AURORA ’ 
OLD BOYS 
AND GIRLS

City
ft1

38 Alee, about 
ni peg.
JXT&IÏÏ wiüibiarir false whtok- 

at,d moustache was seen on the 
streets oMhe town. He '-« wearing 
a black cap and had the cotorofhto

Sr. 3* ’sxs'.ssriArsSf
th,- two bank clerks had gone to lurice 

bandit entered the Bank of Mont 
real and held up Manager H. M. Ar 
nuld. who was Slone. The manage, 
was forced to hand over «4,000 bill»
and currency. ... th(.The bandit then rushefi out of the 
bank with the money In hto armB’ 
was pursued by the manager. When 
tin rear of the bank had been reached 
the bandit, turned and ttr'-d £roJ" ^ 

"distance of a lew fact, and the bank 
manage; pell, shot thru the left hreas,. 
He died almost Immediately.

Krafcbenko then leaped into a 
in-, automobll. in charge ..£ William 
u>vk, a hxail hv ! .. mail, who said tnc 
bandit threatened him with a revolver 
and compelled him to take him to a 
pout 30 miles from Winnipeg iviaf- 
cl .-nko was arrested in Winnipeg on 
1,(-ember 10. A month later in. es- 
c,' d from I be central police ti' a 
r't iuIi .if conspiracy on tlm paYt of
hi, lawyer, Percy Hag-1, Constable 
Ih.bi John VVestlak- -nd lohn
l:u\’,,i | fng-1 and W( xtlakr wer-

„llv sent-nq-d to prison. Buxton, 
ho/- inform:.li-n b d to Krafchenko’s 

v-ss-u Liter, ih 3ÜU in the

Thursday, April 9, at the 
of her son-in-law. H- J. 

Ontario street, Matilda 
of the late John Reed, 

uf the late Richard Wat-

tliat day a| REED—On 
residence
Brown, 619 
Watson, widow
and daughter , ,,

Born In Toronto. August U, 1831.

till
NEXT WEEK—THE ‘GOLDEN CROOK1Kindly send your i 

names
dresses to ■*.«**<

and ad-non. M

•".fSsSrs-iSi’Su
beloved husband of 

SI,card, in his 61st year.
Saturday. April 11. at -80 

Forest town Mausoleum. 45

1

tin
Henry . dearly

IVAN ANDREWS,

Secretary,

1685 Dundas St. .Toronto

Emma
Funeral on

o'clock, to
IN MEMORIAM.

MARK—In loving memory
father, the late Wm. H. Marl 
died suddenly at Oshawa, April 10, U<Jl. 
For years our family chain 

Whs ever linked together:
But oh, the. chain I» broken now.

One :

; ;
of our dear 

who .1567

SHEA'S THEATRE
Matines Dally, 26c; Evenings, ZSc, 80o, Tie.

THIS WEEK
LOUISE ALEXANDER A CLIVE IAMAM 

CELLULOID SARA 
WOOD A WYDE 

i Rica, Robert Emmett Keene, 
nson, Three Bohemians, 

The Klnetograph. ed

Wilson Lodge A.F. & A. 
M., No. 86.

An Emergent Meeting of 

wTr
%fh^nP^ iSSSUf TsgriiVn

2,30 p.m. from 66 Grcwvenor
Ttfflsorrie Clothing. __

Brethren Of sister lodges are
vlted to att* nd Harry Minchlnton, 61. M 

John B. Mill, Secretary.

wait-

fink Is *'“NPvif7 and Daughters

Gordon 
Cooper A 
Alexander

9 Street.

SK"; îwsaf
Souse e0KI"”'uw

N=,f„mdU„d=,£ Now Golham also in-

(.‘anadfsr ''re** '*n'iï 'j — For the iv- the various chitri'h'•* und _ i t l undudos 
NKW YORK. AP>»1 J. ru,( finaury Hall Guild, rne v Htewurl

of v;:e Uep«na«.t- off;th. S( W_ MeggrF, J Sohrao-

«ranÆniST

s£22s¥ 2-SM :
which Mayor Wmv ^ Vr iia8 left for New Xork.
•TOAn'?xJolutiôn1of sympathy and as- wb^e spend Banter,

suriince of all possible support penison Dana sings in Stratford
adopted by the mectln._____ tonight

Miss Adele Thomas 
Easter In New York.

Miss Audrey Pierson •* _
ESfWMTMST.

HEAVY EASTER BUSINESS. XResidents,
Thousand Dollars. More tinn 

( utgolng" tra*na -
oîn»0naml'”t1nay»ome eases throe. 
“Fusily the heaviest EasUr businesswel!!K-e experienced.- w:m the com-
nent last night of fetation huperln 
undent J. J. Beck. ____

r* -<
Next—Tke Dingbat FeiUy,'| ; lire-, il

ut the p'Hicc. All ^e^v^r^e;he Vic- 

Irria Will he found among the very 
tr0l“ Selection of records in the Vlc-

cLu at store or phone Main 6587.

hill. 1. Winchester Street 
School Girls

liel
who lost their lives

largeThe Big Six
GIRLS with MICHELINA 

Week—Tango Girls.Steamer Service Toronto and 
Hamilton.

HIGH LIFE 
PENNETTI. Next 456No, litis is, not an automobile an- 

nounc ;ment—just a word to say that 
the Easter number of The Toronto 
Sunday World will this week contain 
bi.’: big section-, -Ixly-six pages, "over 
sixteen ounces weight,” including an 
art section printed in sepia, a comic 
section printed in four colors show
ing Buster and Dimples, and ail the 
other popular funny pictures.

!..liter mien, Easter gowns
huts are pictured in four col- 
the front page of the maga- 

■.'1)011.

theMacassa on
NiaKara ^Navigation division of the |________
Canada Stsa.n’xhlp Line, Limited, has 
resumed service between Toronto and 
Hamilton, leaving Toronto at u p.m. 
and leaving Hamilton at J a.m. dally 
except Sunday. .Steamers on tnc To- 
rorito-Hamilton route this summer will 
leave from Tonga stre-t dock, which 
is most conveniently situated far the 
handline of fr-lght and frtas' nger 
business. Company’s Phon,s
in Main 655". and for freight or pas 
senger rates Adel. 4260. Ticket offices 
-re ioeat-d :'.t '0 Vonge street, corner 

; W-liington street, and at Tong- str^ t 
deck

Pictured in this week’s 
number of The Sunday World.

Less than a myriad of miniature 
maidens with eyes full of wonder for 
the photograph man and shown in a 
half-page sepia-tinted picture in the 
art section. Have you a little fairy- 
in this group? Get this week’s Sun

day World and see.
Out Saturday night 

dealers and from the newsboys.

Easter

Two Fordo for Sale
Harper, Custom,

Building, 10 Jordan street, n™
is spending

If you arc fortunate enough to 
• hiu nd and a.ert enough to be 

^ 2f'l Church street In tinte fa tet 
Hvivertlz'r catch the 1.1 « tralJl 
New York, you will have opportun
ity to buy a 1912 touring In ex- 

•X. t v h 'i !><• vory chttM), s.\bo
791" touring fltt-d with master 
, oil gas sav-r. dock, and traction 

nil round. Fords such a..
this veil”, hut ctr- 

faror.

the guest of
Kings-

**£S5?" .

Mountaia Dew
anti

HarlandT. FudgeL'jri *MJ22.,3SSSrG,£Fsi
11joyd Line from >e* xf,rh 
j den, I’aria and Bremen.

McLelland
Miss .bHe>tgevy

t O. ;i TENOR
concert., Recitals. Or^orte, Opera.

I m tec and term*, addreee-
11, 1* VONOB ST REST

z.r
torrnh the

... ,-i depîçtW, in I
o I.•*>\i. uudcrfn! ■ !

■)t Liu I
Out isatur- I 

Buy it fur five cents. I

Lire.
these are scarce 
rums lances are in your

I’oroiltur:- ulna At all news-
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported
title - 17- STUDIO î Doom p.,,u5kSiïr,'Jr,ïto«r"’î,?«'p.t. T l,.-rl.i;e OIWCCS.Millveil. . 
Queen • 
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Mr* Edwin
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R,ve,d3Se5?l!er Rlnk
morning ffffùgbt. with

Three
Mtutic at.

numbers afternoon: 
Grand March at 10.3U.

WINTER
GARDENLOEWS

ne,1rs; Three MsH.hbn* Brfli. t Bilik 
®eaf on ■ Friend A Lees' r i Senator Fr.net. 
MÎrphÿ; Msnnettl * «Ktollfl «h«r. 
li lew * Brlsngcr'w 3-part pbotopl.y^of

*The«SÏ?"ôo'nllnuoo» 16 *.«>• to II p.tn.
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In 1 THE TORONTO WOBLDzn—
1 FRIDAY MORNINGF "" EATON’S\JT1 • * Opening Games 

yVtltSt Canadian ConMemphis 12 
Toronto 0Baseball ••• ress

11
•6

STORE CLOSED TODAY 
GOOD FRIDAYHOT CONTEST FOR 

LACROSSE OFFICERS
I

ThdA Id
jidmt mi
fact

«an
tng

O.A.L.A. Convention Meets 
This Morning in Victoria 

Hall—The Delegates.

* ~ \t*Mi»rsew|)

« THE OVERCOAT SHOP”

Character—Distinction—Style
Gentility—Utility—and Value

Gloves! Gloves !1 y • »
jimmy Mullen Cleaned Up 

Bases With a Double— 
Schwab Showed Nothing.

g

il GLOVES \‘ 
TO FIT i 
EVERY 
MAN’S 
HAND; and 
moderately 1 
priced. 

These are | 
most
veni ently 
arranged to 
make your 
Easter shop
ping a pleas
ure.

î
1

It is many years since the lacrosse 
delegatee have shotvn so much enthusi
asm over the annual Good Friday con
vention and the great national game 
promises to come Into Ite own again. 
Secretary Frank Doyle of the O.A.L.A. 
was a busy man at the Iroquois Hotel 
last night, extending the glad hand, re
ceiving fees and giving out credentials. 
Over a hundred delegatee were on the 
Job, and fanning bees were found in 
every corner. It le expected that over 
two hundred delegatee will attend the 
annual convention Tn Victoria HsJl, which 
opens at 10 o'clock this morfilng, and 
when the entries, are counted up oyer 
a hundred teams will make up the bill.

Nil ne new clube paid feee last night 
and at least three new districts are as
sured. The east will have two of these, 
made up of the following towns: Feter- 
boro. Marnwn. Tweed, Campbellford, 
Hastings and Havelock. The far north 
is taking the game In sarnest and a new 
district of Copper.Cliff, Sudbtyy, North 
Bay and Mattawaf Is assured. I 

Toronto will toe represented In the as
sociation with at least fourteen clube, as 
follows: Young Toronto# In the senior; 
Maitland#, senior. Junior and Juvenile; 
Lanedownes, Intermediate and Junior, Ht. 
Simone, Intermediate; Beaches. Interme
diate and Junior; St. Helens, iunlor and 
Juvenile; Elms, Junior; C.G.É., Junior, 
and it le expected that the Robert Simp
son Co. will have an intermediate team.

New Clubs. ,
All of last year's teams will have dele

gates at the meeting, wlille 
those. present last night Intimated that 
all the teams thruout Ontario have the 
fever, and that lacrosse clubs are spring
ing up like weeds. . .

The new clubs to date are: Petertooro, 
Campbellford, Hastings, Marmora. Ora- 
venhuret, Tweed. Copper Olljf, Beaches 
(Toronto) and Havelock. Several of Ihe 
northern town delegates will arrive this 
morning and some surprise» may be the
OIThere promisee to be a lively fight 
for the offices when the convention gets 
down to balloting, with the hottest ar
gument for positions on the counclL Ten 
councillors arc to be e.le<:t^L 

, candidate has backing In ,e°"ie quarters. 
Percy Lancaster of Havelock 1» sure to 
land a place. It was thru Lancaster's 
good work that the new clubs In the 
cast were lined up, and he •^ould be
remembered. A. A. whfle E
Is another popular camMdate, while E. 
H. Johnston of London, the champion of 
school lacrosse, has considerable backing. 
Dr. McOibbon of Bracetortdge and Jlmmy 
Stevenson of Toronto .^1“, contest lbr 
the president's chair. 
is very popular locally and has plenty 
of support outside the city, " will b« 
a great fight, with the, Toronto man 
standing a good chance to land the chair. 
Woody Teggart of Toronto, W. H. M#rk 
linger of Hanover and Joe Hewitt of 
Guelph will supply the fight for second 
vice-president.

Likely Amendment».
The big topic last night was the amend

ments and the delegates were of the 
opinion that Bert Brown » amendment to 
cut the players to ten men In the tn- 

junior and Juvenile •**’*•• 
hands down. Frank Doyle s 
r% ha.vf» two officials handle

r
In

Spring Top CoatsMEMPHIS, Tcnn.. April 9. The Leafs 
got a terrific walloping from ‘he local 
Southern Leagued here tod£ MerriU.

southpaw, made the interna 
team look exceedingly

cheap, only three hit. being &
bis delivery, while the Finn ou^ ^
l,ourtTnn'ing# ^"* -"««r had noth-

J

ill H8U iYi
a young 
tlonal League

1
These are those very swagger London-style and 
London-tailored garments.

The Balmacaan—the Connemara—are the season s 
smartest. x
Cheviots—homespuns—Harris tweeds.
A style__ a color—a pattern—and cloth for every
man who comes.

| IBM
con-

The youngster
i?f„bUinS“wiiD&0efficUve •

bo*, and it 1<>0”cotullgning him to the
Canadian League. Mullen played a big isnsaya » 0id team. He
5S î»-» j5-
with a double when 
first with three men on.

The ^them Lejj*ue^pcwib looif a,_

Mixed Fours Decided on 
Opening Day of Canadian 

Whist Congress.

New Orl
—May

: i

hooks were effective 
it wasjV 1

Leai(|lf!| S6 decision in The opening of the annual congress of 
the Canadian Whist League yesterday at 
the King Edward Hotel 
an Increased attendance and unusual 
enthusiasm. Large delegations arc pre
sent from London. CollIngwood. H^mll 
ton, Lindsay, Woodstock and othef-^On- 
tarlo town*. Among the 
outside the province are: T. D. Crane. 
W. B. Brynee, K. B. Brown, C. W. Aldrich 
of Cleveland. Mr. and Mr». H. T. Fry ana 
j, T. Mitchell of Chicago, 6. L. Lenz of 
New York, and Alfred Wood of Mont-

The contest for the Goodall Trophy and 
fours championship, 'which Is the chief 

* event of the meeting, will take place this 
morning. . , „

The program for today Is as follows.
10 a. m.—Goodall Challenge Trophy, pre

liminary.
10 a.m.—Progressive pairs.
2.30 p.m.—Goodall Trophy, finals.
2.30 p.m.—Amsden Trophy.
2.30 p.m—Progressive pairs.
7 p.m__League meeting and election of

officers.
8 p.m__Mixed pair championship.
8 p.m—Progressive pairs.
The following are the plus scores in

C yesterday's games:
0 —Thursday Afternoon, Howell Game—

Powi# and Frost (Hamilton), »; Byrnes 
and I.enz, 6; Canon and Higgins. 5: Hall 

0 and Beeton, 4; Landerkin and Mrs. Sin- 
0 clair, 3; Dr. and Mrs. Irwin. 1.

—Mitchell Game, North and South— 
Wllford and Kennery (Lindsay), 7; Mit

chell and- Crippen, 4; Beharrlel and Con
i' nolly, 3.

1 if Andy Kyl*. 
pro debut ina33SiasasSis*

Men’s French Stigde Glove, in assorted grey 
shades, pique sea&, gusset fingers, imperial baclq 11
andone dome clasp/very neat fitting................... . * ll5° I

Men’s Chevrette Gloves, English make, from choice 
even skin, finished with prix seams, guMetfingers, 
Bolton thumb, spear point back, and one dome clasp,
tan shades. Price .....................................................

Men’s High-Grade Capeskin Gloves, made from

olÏÎÎSS I
Price, per pair

Men’s French Kid Gloves, our ‘‘Majesty,” of soft 
even skins, in assorted tan shade finish, with one 

device fastener, pique seams, gusset finger,
A light-weight glove for

^ aipekred in the

m is
the New Orl 
by the Beds, 
city has not

voue hockeysri&s*i
slderably wh 
in» to dee-
SM? î
handy for V

$20, $25, $30, $35
Silk Hate for Easter

I the season

t ^e^^uT^PUchlng and In

ability to hit. looked ptwrbeslde the^ocals
Gaw has not extended himself «incc ne

2^alo”« iXytlin* he let taeea 
looking eide arm hook that had the Mem

3€rT »SS,lnwaathSpI^f a

sr sss
far he has failed in both respects.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
0 1 0 

. 0 0 n o

iIllsI I IF

F

No careful dresser but appears on Easter morning— 
of all days in the year—in a Silk Hat—apd a great 
«art of the pride in wearing one isnn knowing that

as
his Silk Hat from the “Feirweatbers” stock of finest 
English and American makes.

1
.Kit

. I;- tI
| The Brant 
•resent unde 

.the 1914 tea 
named 
each ca*e, aj 

Pitcher»—<

r»Ki

■

►
beln

The score:
TORONTO—

Kroy. rf.............
O'Hara, if- ...
WlUon. cf. ..
Jordan, lb. ..
Fisher, as. .. .
Fltz. 2b.............
Pick, 8b............
Snell, a .........
Schwab, p. ..
Gaw, p..............

Totals ..................... 2» »
MEMPHIS— A.B. R.

Duggan, If. ..
Coyle, rf...........
Love, cf............
Stark, 3b..........
Shanley, ss. ..
Mullen, îb. ..
Dunkel. lb. ..
Schlcl. c............
Merritt, p. ...

$6.00 to $10.000 r
1.75»

41ii
Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.000 0

0 1
0 0
(I 0
0 0
0 0

; Catehera—i 
First bast 

rvera.Second bat 
Malr.Shortstop- 

Third bas; 
Halenback, 

Outfield—I 
dusky, Sleml

Frank Gur 
of the 8t 1 
e job In the 
has written i 

’ cfircuit. hlntl 
that be 

Initial sa 
however 

any of the d 
. Burney is 

weak with
guardian.

Derbies—2.80 to 5.00
i
o

i FA1RWEATHERS LIMITEDi ii sftfety
and Paris stitched back, 
present wear....................

Men’s Extra Fine Grey Suede Gloves, of selected 
French skins, one pearl dome fastener, pique seams, 
and Paris stitched back; splendid grey shades. A 
high-grade glove in every particular.............. ........ Z.W I

Men’s Real Chevrette Gloves, English made, from 
pliable skins, finished with one dome fastener, pique 
seams, gusset finger, and Imperial back, in self and 
black stitching, medium and French tan shades; an 
exclusive design ........................................... .. 2,00

|f j
j

m : •’

9 2
A. B.

I
1.50

84-86 Yonge St., Torontoi
o —East and West—

Mr. and Mrs. Fry (Chicago), 6; Gray- 
don and Rider, 3 ; Brown and Aldrich. 1.
—Thursday Night, Progressive Pairs—

Higgins and Cannon. 714; Burt and 
Macdonell, 4>/4; Woodruff and Crippen, 
3*4: Duthoe and Smith. 314 : Page and 
Maloney. 214; Woodward and Somerville, 
>4; Ball and Ball, 14.

—Mixed Fours—
The mixed fours championship was 

won by Mr. and Mrs. Beaton and Dr. 
and Mrs. Irwin. The plus scores, north 
and south, were: Mr. and Mrs. Beaton, 
6*4; Mr. Landerkin and Mrs. Cooper, 314.

—Bast and West—
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin, 214; Mr. Lenz and 

Mr. Fry, 114; Mr. and Mrs. Toner, 14.

3
01 WinnipegMontreal03
01
01
0ft ft E80
001

FIRST BRITISHLocal Soccer Games 
Arranged for Today

)
27 8 0

0 0 0—0 
0 0 1—12

38 12
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 0
Memphis ... .5 1 0 3 2

Innings pitched—Schwab 4, Gaw 5. 
Tlunr—Off Schwab 6, off Gaw 3. Hits— 
Off Schwab 9. off Gaw 3. Stolen bases— 
Memphis 3. Struck out—By Schwab I, 
by Gaw 3. by Merritt 6. Bases on balls— 
Off Schwab 3, off Gaw 2, off Merritt 3. 
Ift. on bases—Toronto 2, Memphis 4. 
Two base hit—Mullen.

Totalsii Si

m
RUGBY TODAY■M

Dr. Robei 
Hamilton^
Srocieded t 
which he w:

Gil Fopgu 
•overlog fr 
Went the to

Jimmy G 
has apparei 

return e>

r cut the pi
, I termedlate,Double Header at Island Stad*| ^.^0 

—Admission Free—Re
ferees Appointed.

ærs’-i—.

Beach.ml l ie one of the beet reform» before the II 
convention. It will eliminate the rough ||

I «tuff. J. M. Cameron of 8t. Kitts wants ill • I the convention to pass his 11
to allow players to be changed during I the game as follows: Senior and inter- II 

1 mAfUktc 3 during & s*s.me; Junior 2nd III 
The first game under the newly-form- %venHei 6 during the play. It wUl have I 

ed British Rugby Union wlU be held to- strong support. These are fh[^of ,h^ II. 
day at the I.land Stadium when the To- most POP“^t reforme.^nd It look, as | 
ronto Irish team will play the North of 11 y ^JJJl * liveliest convention of II
England. The two teams are very strong K win « and wtu ^ve all the men 1,1 
In all departments of the game, that" have made the game famous pree-
really good tight Is expected. Mr. A- G. f ^ those expected to help
C. Dinntck, the president of th« 1 make the proceedings savor of the good
will kick off for the first game at 12.30. are: Dr. Rose, Toronto; John F.
All supporters are requested to be In J~in0J> Toronto. T. Herbert Lennox. M.
attendance and give the boy# a good |j A Aurora; Col. J. J- Craig, M.P.. Fei-
send-off. North of England team will be: 1 ’ jf c. Miller. Orillia: Chas. McEwan,
Full back. I. H. Davidson; three-quart- I Î. . Orangeville; J. M. Kearns, Ar- era, U Bushton. F. G. Race, A. Darley, %„r; j. j. Kelly. Brantford, and Tom 
O. Oleon; half-backs, Whiting, Miller; I y Doyle, Newmarket, 
forwards, 8. Smith, A. Dario*. G. | ——
Stubbs. J. B. Hodgson, G. B. George, O.
H. Cotton, R. Doyle, L. Turner, G. F.
Cox.

Referee: Mr. L*cey.
The second game will be played on the 

same ground at 2 o'clock, when the To
ronto Welsh meet the West of England 
team. From present Indications these 
two teams are the beet of the league,
and a very fast game should result from I The Withrow Park d
the meeting. Club ha* reorganized for the season, and

The team to represent Wale* will be I the' following officers e‘e^ted;r ^ T>nk_ 
a* follow*: Full-back, Davie»; three- Honorary president. £ld.vvu. koo- 
quarters, M. Morgan, E. Thoma*. D. Mor- I bins: president, Thos. R. Hugh . Vj e{ 
gan, and W. Morgan; halves, T. Jordan president, A. Carscadden; secretary, 
and Sandy Forin; forward* (selected treasurer, Jas. Malcolm; board ot 
from) Tucker, Reynard, V. Davie*, Reeae, tors, W. B. McEwan. M. .». Kiyjjw. J-. =. 
Hopwood, France*. George and Vaughan. Hall; games committee, D. B. tuireu a.. 

Referee: F. Coucher. stubbing#. R. Lacour. J. Morgan; grounds
The ferry leaves the city every 40 I committee, O. Kellond, L. L*e. r- 

minutes from 11.30. Hynes. The club Also appointed fifteen
The games for Saturday will be between .utr,. ,, ,

the South of England and Scottish teams officers of the club anticipate a
at 2.45 and Y.M C.A. and Overseas at membership of over 100 this season. The
■ -.7. r.:..*. .-. E. Davies. arlTn has been enlarged to almost twice

Considerable interest is being taken in 7h# -iz<5 and a new club house will be
the latter game a* practically all the men Lected almost -Immediately. Everything 
are new to the game, altho several of the to a most successful season.
players have taken part in game* under pollUS -----------
Canadian rules. Judging from practice] drprtON LACROSSE CLUB.
games, however, a fairly good exhibition | r -------- -
of Rugby will be shown by this raw ma- I Pdw«tON. April fl.—The Preston Later lal. I r,r^SLH(t ^i\ip has reorganized with the fol-

No gate will be charged at any of the fo^g officers: President, R. A. Holden: 
ur games. | feretory-treasurer. W. HalberatodU

■ t ~ eornnrittee f! X^Btolier/j. Mitchell, R.
Both teams will be at their best, and b Osgood.’ H. Homuth, M. Mulroy, A. L. 
football followers will be well rewarded Kinder and C. Anderson. Three teams,
If they pay the Parkview grounds a visit, intermediate. Junior and Juvenile, will en- 
The following will line-up for Park- I ter the O.L.A. 
views: Davies, Pretty. Dierden. Blsset,
Fouracse, Marshall, Gultoert, Allen, B.
Stewart, Weir, Waring. Player» to be 
gt the club rooms not later than 2.30.

—Friendly Game#—
oërrard» ^‘sëtoAi^1 at'^Satodae'

*rstnoithberts v. St. James, at Davle-
vllle avenue. _____

Hearts v. Consumers’ Gae, at Bloor ana

at Technical

ium

1 7;

1000 Pairs of Men’s Boots, 
Rush Price, Pair $2.60

Ante-Season Baseballill Pretty cold weather for baseball theae 
days. Never mind, boy», summer will Grace streets, 
come sooner or later, i Baracas v. Orchard,

An enthusiastic meeting of the West. ^TThutîés at Devonian*, on Vaughan 
Toronto Senior Baseball League was held r01ÿ
In the Park dale Club rooms last night. Celtic v. Rangers, at Rangers' grounds. 
There is room In this league for another Gian Qrove.
fast senior team. Apply to the secre- pioneers v. Batons, at Eatons’ grounds,
tary, C. Webber, 143 Simpson avenue. old Bristolians v. Wychwood, at Du

pont and Bathurst streets. .

z.el At Baltimore. Aid.—The Baltimore in
ternational* could do nothing with 
James' pitching and lost to the Boston 
Nationals yesterday by a s.core of 6 to 
1. A base on balls, a stolen base and a 
hit brought In the locals’ only run. Score:

R. H. E.
00021010 1— t 11 1

Baltimore ....0 00 100000—1 3 4 
Batteries: James and Whaling; Cot

trell, Morlsette and Egan.

At Winston- Salem, N.C.—Montreal 2, 
Winston-Salem (Carolina League) 1.

)

ill A special offering of such great magnitude for the 
day before Easter should be the means of crowding 
the Men’s Footwear Section at 9 o ’clock. Many splen
did Spring models are included:

In patent coltskin, button and Blucher, velours 
calf Blucher, tan Russia calf Blucher, and vici kid ; all 
smart new shapes for best or business wear, and all 
Goodyear welted; sizes 5V2 to 11. Saturday, 9 o’clock, 
rush price ................................ ...................... ..

Frank K^ 
■J Brie, Ohio, 

ager Bloun 
report at Y

• il \\
Bostonf i •-*

14 The Western Manufacturers’ League, 
Including the Fancy Goode Company of 
Canada, the American Watch Case Com
pany av.d the R. Brigham Company, have 

West end team 
preferred. To play evenings. They 
would also like to hear from a first-class t 
umpire. For Information, call Mr. Beau
mont, Adelaide 3624.

f II SOCCER -:I» «. vacancy for a team. cWithrow Park Lawn 
Bowling Club Officers

At Annapolis—A base on balls, a single 
end. two errors allowed the Indianapolis 
American Association team to score two 
runs in the eighth Inning here yesterday 
and win from the Cleveland American 
League club 6 to 4. SCore:

'
xhe Grampian F.C. (Swansea) play

ers for the match on Saturday against Tl1
amateur baseball league has Gerrards will meet not later than twoA new

been organized, comprising The Star, The o’clock at Sunnyslde. The following aret It. H E.
Indianapolis ......................................... 6 11 ^3
Cleveland .......................................... .. 4 10

Batteries: Harrington and Divingstdn; 
McCarty, Blanding and Bassler. r'r

;

Easter Shirts and Neck 
wear for Men

IV i League was decided upon as
name of the organization. The following r. Jennings, McClenny, Lees, Wilson, W. 
officers were elected: President, IV 8.
Williams: vice president, W. G. R. Har
ris; secretory.treasurer. H. Y. Claxton,
The teams will play at the Island Sta- 
d'um oil Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
beginning May 15. Great Interest has 
been aroused and the teams should show 

real and other kinds of baseball.

BowlingLawn
l

Jennings, Till, Lynn, Mailn, A. Cralb, W. 
Melhuish, J. Thomas. W. Cralb. J. Mc
Gregor, J. McKee, Rogers, Arthur, Mc
Millan, Hasfonplug.

f I
At. Chattanooga, Tenn.—The New York 

Nat Iona’. League team won a poorly 
Played slugging match from the Chat
tanooga. Southern Association club 12 to 
4 Score: R. H. E.
New York ........................................  12 8 0
Chattanooga........................................ * 1 jj somc

Batteries.: Marquard, Scupp and
Meyers: Sllne, Turner, Lorenzen and 
Graham. Street.

The Runnymide team to play Salad a 
tomorrow at 3 at Scarlett road will be: 
Pursell. McDonald, Real. Thomson. Doy- 
He, Collins. Bathgate, Bayley, Clelland, 
Henney, Aiklnson (capt.)

»

At 1.25 Bach—
Men’s Shirts, 
“Tooke” brand, in 
the new fine plait, 
with cross stri 
have attached 
ble laundered cuffs, 
coat style and come 
in white ground*, 
with medium stripe 
of black and tan, 
black and blue; also 
fine pin stripe of 
blue and white; 
sizes 14 to 17.

All Sons of Scotland players are re
quested to meet at the end of the Yonge 
street ear line on Saturday for a. game

t _     . with Christies. See Saturday morning’s
The following members of the Crescent -\yori(} f0r time to meet and kick-off. 

ball teani are requested to be on hand
at Devonshire place this afternoon, at z Gurney-Oxford open their league season 
o'clock for a workout: Lofts L. «ram, on Saturday when they meet Dunlop» at 
Nlchol, Jeffers. Comper, Locke, Slater, K()w aardena. The following players 
Lytton Stewart, Gale, McCormacK, wln represent the Gurneys: Barnetson, 
Kane 'Lowell. Rynehart, Woods, ï«o- Hendersoni odd, Davidson. Johnston, 

' and F. Dwkelaw. Carruthere, Jones. Alexander, Wyatt,
Forbes, Ireland. The players and ssup- 

The Oak da lea are requested to turn out porters are reminded that the game will 
on the Don Flats at 1 o’clock: Overholt. otart at 3.30 o’clock.
Spring McGuire. Chadwick. Fryer, Jones, 
ocelli, Blagdon, Hunter, Spears and 
Glass.

t

k\y.
ipes,
dou-

»

Y(
mans

Manager Forber of the Queen Esther 
Cadet Corps requests the following base
ball player* to be on hand at flay si de 
Park thils morning at 9.30 to hold their 
first practice: Bresline. DIckman. Marko
witz H -ordon, A. Gordon, Album, M. 
Sager Goldstein, laidowsky. Kaminsky. 
TV fSeigle, S. Seigle, Vulver. Most and 
Hanoi. _____

. \

t
All Ulster United Juniors and seniors 

are requested to be at Parkview grounds, 
Lappln avenue, on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Juniors’ kick-off at 2.16: seniors at 3.46.

i
#

c, Patrick's baseball team of the To- 
fit* 1 a . will hold a practice

this morning at 10 The following Davenport players are 
, challenge to play requested to turn out Saturday for a 
has been accepted, game with Old Country at High Park, 
be played at 2.30 Enfield, Lilly, Dunmore, \V ardle, Davis, 

Sam Peardon Blackman. Hunt, H. Tidier, E. Tidier, Ham pearaon ^ Co(,lng , Weldaeh, J. Joynson.
H. Weldash. Kick-off at 3.15 A dance 
will be held Saturday night in Colvin s 
Hall, 1693 Dundas street. Tickets can 
be had from any of the'committee.

management,
ronto Senior League 
at Stanley .Park .

în’s*l0riH*U,wlthn oéuskh'**mported* OilV* Mike Welch s^tearn ”

SSSn.-W-'Srt.W corner Ch^roh Farit.
ITnd kina Streets. Toronto. 1-7 will officiate.

P<1
»

WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS.e At 2,50 Each- 
Men ’ s Shirts, 
American

*T'
Everything I» ready for the Ontario

The Parkview seniors to play at Little I *™We«t En^'floorSaturday of this
anuel, °Townley!aJohnstont ' S»’ (&£ flïaAt K

man. Turner. Rolling worth Whiffen. "°h°en Afferent welghtowlll be well con- 
âarnS>'.',.JUrn;r'*n. Fla.yv®r* .t0, .moeLat 7«?ed and one of the best tournaments 
Broadview and Danforth not later thaji t0 datè lg i00ked for. The men can weigh
z'16, 1 in any time after 1 p.m. The tournament

will be held on the large floor, and there 
will be plenty of room to seat a large 
number of spectators. The draw will be 
made Friday, the result of which will be 
in the paper Saturday morning. The meet 
will be conducted under the rules of the 
A.A.U. Mr. Chapman will be referee.

made,
“Emery” brand, in fine corded materials, slio-wy, ex
tra wide stripe of blue. Many grey stripe on white 
grounds, coat style, with different length sleeves. Sizes 
14 to 18.

At .50 Each—Men’s Four-in-Hand Neckwear, in the 
new crepe fade, large shapes, with wide flowing ends, 
showing diagonal figure pattern, with bordered ends. 
Colors are tan, light and dark green, royal, navy, card
inal, Alice, purple; all have the slip-easy‘neckbands.

At 1.00 Each—Men’s Neckwear, four-in-hand style. 
This is a particularly choice range in fine silk materi
als, in figured and brocaded effects; have wide flowing 
ends, and come in the season’s most popular colors, 
with thin neckbands.

Queen's Park will practice at Moore 
Park this morning. The players meet 
at the C.P.R. tracks, North Toronto, at
aga.fnst^Swa.nsea'wtll be^Gilldert^^ouch^
man. Higher: Acourt. Ix>we Hook, Ow
ens, Simms, McLennan, Swale. Alex. Bal- 
lantyne. Reserves—D. Ballantyne, Cook 
and Horn.

Fraserburgh players are requested to 
meet at High Park today about 2 o clock. 
A match will be played at 2.80 between 
the Juniors and senior». The Juniors 
team for Saturday, will be : Fraser. Tar- 
bat Cawley, Stephen, Owens, Whitehead Mitchell, Robinson, McMullen, Smith and 
Coutts. Saturday's senior team w.,11 be 
chosen from the following: Lafferty, Ben
nett Campbell, Molr, Wesley, Burgess, 
Younge. Milne, J. Young, Dowell, Fra
ser, Buchan, Martin, Re If, Paterson.

Celtic have arranged a game with 
Rangers for this morning at 1 o clock 

the Rangers' grounds, stop 9 on Glen- 
grove car. Celtic players meet at C.P.R. 
tracks, N. Toronto, at ten o clock sharp. 
Celtic supporters are asked to turn out 
In full force.

I

It
Billy Hay says:

“Are you a Happy, Healthy, 
Human Being? Do folks always 
like to see you coming? Are you 
the kind that’s always welcome?

WANDERERS TO GO TO CAMP,I

The Wanderers Motorcycle Club will 
. take their first trip to their summer camp 

“We ill like the man with a Highland Croek thts morning and ahriders are requested to be at the club
We just can’t rooms at 9 o’clock.

I strong personality, 
help liking him.

“Friend o’ mine, give your own 
individuality a chance to shine out 
among men. Wear clothes that 
not only fit you, but SUIT you. 
In a word: Wear Semi-ready tail
ored clothes.”

on

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8te.

Special Çfl*
Luncheon. WVM 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M. ,
Large and- Varied Menu. 

Pnone Adelaide 283 ed7

Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.Celtic meet Stanley Barracks at Stan

ley Barracks, foot of Strachan avenue, 
tomorrow. Kick-off at 3 p.m. Celtic 
plavers meet at corner of Strachan aven
ue 'and King West, near Maseey-Harrla 
work*, at 2 o'clock. A full turnout Is 
requested, ee this 1» the first league 
game. (

ST. EATON C°u.™The Semi-ready Store, 
and R. G. Tooke Furnishings, 
143 Yonge Street, Toronto. *J4

•Ï
J

tÎ1 i1

it

Amateur Baseball

Hooters’ Flat for Ottawa.
Connaught Park Jockey 

Club nave advised members of 
the Toronto Hunt that 
live a flat race for quaimea
hunters during th®'r /'n*t ^*1^4 
in* which opens on June lo, in. mlles ^th a 1600 purse, ^.vera 
local horse# will make me jnvr 
as at least three amateur stee-ST7or^e SLTK1 Se

Woodbine.

The

The Ideal Spring 
Beverage

REINHARDTS’
BOCK BEER
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‘ FRIDAY MORNING

BNORFOLK MEETING TROPEOLUM TO QUALIFY 
• B CALLED OFF FOR THE HUNTERS'CUP

0pl4 kkkkkki

L\pring Overcoats What Price?
:

VNo Further Efforts at Racing 
in Virginia Until Courts 

Decide.

IThe Master Buys Racer From 
A. E. Dyment—Timber 

Toppers in Training.
m^cUnr^ai^ng wtiUntorthe night of the I Tbe hunter«’ flat announced tor the 

riee^ineetlng A not spring meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
to hlrï^nM until ’̂rlllj. This ac- club hae created unusual Interest among 
tlon was due to the raild nmd« t Sm the owners and riders of horses that fol- 
?£SkUhS?t TueM low the hounds. An extraordinarily large
elared there would be no further effort to entry j, assured from the many timber 
resume racing Virginia untiHhe «*»™J|10pp#w already in training for the event.
on tSetsces? They'cLlm^o bookmak- The backward conditions at Woodbine 
?nr wL^wmltted on the premises, and has sent the horses to the roads and high 
that nô one enjoyed any more privileges ground for early work, tho the Thorncllffe 

n5„„of»r y qualified pair, Fair Annie and Beware,
thft wm*» toted that should the courts * work but with the rest of the Davies 
decldeUiat armed detectives wore with- strlng at the O.J.C. track.

autborty to raiding he track, the of- Old Bilberry, the hero of many a 
would probably bring action for I steeplechase, Is being schooled on Com-

gte«was?»» aSsaras’sSiS^& D.tempt to grab the Initial rack. ™kethe arrests had h . beeni railed thorn„.g WoUoM0.
..........  , „ upon, and that he did not know anyin^s Capt Dougla< Young's Dame Strome,

Rube Marquard yesterday signed a I 0mciaJly of the governor s action , een 1 by Ben Strome. should be a contender, 
three-year contract at terms not made I twenty hours after the raid nao Lyall Scott will have the leg

made. n,h—p.vear-olds and Tom Phelan’s High Peak that Is being
----------- FIRST RACE—Three-year atom trained by Charley Wise.

r,,,.k Coombs who has been resting at I up. selling, 6% furlongs. i to 1, The race would not look filled wlth-P^estine Texas, will leave today for 1. Coming Coon. US (Johnsto ), out Frank Proctor, who will ride his own
Philadelphia, to assist to coaching Mack's I to 5 and * to L /Pauley), 6 to 1, $ to Hickory Stick.
voung pltohers 2. Cynosure, 10» (rauiey;, « Tommy Case a Iron Duke and L. Good-

-----------  1 and even. rMurnhy), J to 1, erham'e Onaplng are already qualified
_ . th. season to use Wal- I S. Henrietta W.. 107 (Murpi y;, I for the event,

te? Johnson as‘a otoSh^ hitter“nd Is 4 to 5 and 2 to 6. , niLik, I Last but not least It Is said that the
hkvlnghthe pitcher taPke strenuous batting Time ako ran. Master has secured from AlUe Dyment.
nraetlce dallv The Kansan has always Narnoc. J. V., to ana rawn 4. the well-known performer, Tropeolum, a
b^en a go^d batsmlnTbut never trained SECOND RACB-Hurdle Handirap. s contender in open events, and he will be 
particularly todevelop this angle of the I year-olds.and up. mile and a nau o | qualmed before race day.
same. , I ^Bronte, 181 (Lewis), 4 to 5, 1 to (

Armando Marsana, the Cuban out-1 and out. zj_ Holley). 4 to
fielder with the Cincinnati Reds, bas I 8. Orderly Nat, Riverside Athletic Club will hold an
gotten over his peevishness, and reports 1. 6 to B and 1 (Holmes), 2 to 1, 8 open night Monday, April 18, staging 
from Ohio have It that he will neither I 3. Tom vai, gome of the former, present and coming

■return to Havana nor Jump to the Feds, to 0 ana «u . Arlington, and Union champions. The boxing fane will have
but will do garden duty to Redland. Time s.su. s chance to see the boys who will rep.

- J vmRD RACE—Three-year-olds and resent the Riverside Athletic Club at
. Di.».knra 1 lining gu furlongs: the Boston national championships. In-

Claude Hendrix, erstwhile Pittsburg 1 up. selll g. H (McTaggart), 2 to 1, 41 vltotlon cards will be obtainable from 
Pirate, but now a member of the Chi- 1. Tnnny. iv* v . of the club members. The following
cago Fédérais, undoubterly wUl be sent t0- 110 (Callahan), 10 to 1. boxers will leave Toronto April 16 for
to the Brooklyn team. Tom Seaton, the 2. Protagoras Boston: E. Williams. T. Too tel, W.
former Phlliy twlrler. who ls thc proper y 3 to 1 ana s (plckett), 2 to 1, 4 to I Hltcbln and W. Hanna. On the return 
of the Brooklyn Club, has refused flatly 3. incision, - I trip they will also compete at the Inter-

_____  to consider the .Toward 8 Time 1 09. Scarlet Letter. Are. Chan- clty tournament at New York.
The Brantford Red Sox playera.at -rdrobtWrom the^Chlto* to theMJrd I ordan and Clem Bcachey also

‘*914 "elm wtobs seketed, the first demand to be shown something In life H RACE-The Hampton Roads
named^‘being the probable selection to to Join Brooklyn ^ Se.Un, Handicap, three-,ear-olds and

^ " (N,Ck,aUe>' * * '

«KS. SS «4* fj Anarria,-

IV^co»d ba^-Wagner. Itotflmer. Nau- «on. ----------- d over aN^H

Nelson,
Halenback, Bella. D Carr, San- promising youngster I’ve seen to years. 2 sllM orump. 112 (Callahan). 3 to 5,
d^Umln Nkhoto Johnston, Ferris. Griff must have oewell bunch ami out^ ^ (pBuley). 10 t0 3

fFlhekS?UrThomase ctob!ekflir*oklng for Hughey Jennlnga has some tall and I t0Tlme 1.02 2-6.

0 4«hein the Canadian League. Frank g^nny pitchers on his team this reason. Thelma. J. also rsji. ,
J Job J. . nparly every manager on the Three of them are said to total nineteen I SIXTH RACE) Selling, 3-year-olds and rcuUhînt.ngihathey Is afree agent 7^ one inchlnhe“ht. one of them hs-1,.“ward, purae 8800. one mile and elx-

S?Æfel «JTfîî?them tola So ^^pUc'h two of îhim rtM. his !&. HAnc<«k. 88 (McTaggart), 2 to

E r»r&Kh" ““ r b“ ‘ n aists'ia «m.».,. -Gurney Is a fine fielder, but a lUtle Turner and oison of the Cleveland# are out.
weak Slth the stick for a first base interchangeable athletes-sometlmes Ti^-
guardlan. ner Is seen at short, and Olson at third,

. while on the next afternoon Olson will 
Baseball aPP6*1* at flhort and Turner cover third.

That Please the Ultra-Critical The price you pay at Ed. Mack*» is the 
direct measure of the value you get. An 
Ed. Mack’s suit at $ 15 cannot be equalled 
anywhere else at that price and the Ed.
Mack Suit at $30 would cost $40
at the tailor’s. Moreover, at the tai-
lor’s you would run risks in fit, while
here the fit is proved before you order j
the suit Whatever price you pay at
Ed. Mack’s, the value is exceptional, as
your experience will prove.

Y 0There ia a certain nicety about these overcoats which will be 
«Lï-.Zi hv the better groomed claee of men. Our clientele

! ffiKt moet distinctlvaries in exclusive ^t^nd rabrlca
i . ^b-t we nleaae our cuetomere ia tbe strongeet argument! I?<in u« here; STto our .tore and you will And more con- 
| voicing proof of the merit of our garments. ------- D>i
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$15 $18 $20 $22 $25 $30 »(I
i

G ve us the privilege of showing you 
that what we say is not mere advertis
ing talk, but put it up to us to show you 
the goods and make us prove it.

The new BalmacaanOvercoat. complete 
line. Our styles are just the last word.

T0SUDEC3WN up on
public.t

INew Orleans to Let Him Go 
—May Be Sold to Canadian 

League Club—Notes.

i'r

i *1

i ;
1

! ?

ED. MACK, Limited
MEN’S CLOTHIERS )

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Vwho made MlADdrtStyin fcaSEn League, then 
idvanced to Columbus to the ArncrU^i 
a .«notation and once more stepped up, 
Undtog with the Cincinnati Reds, Is due 
j^giM back. Andy wa# turned over to 
»h«* New Orleans Southern League club 
by tbl^eds, and his work to the soathern 
city has not been satisfactory this sea- 

Andv reported l&te, After fl- *tren-
&'Æ«^80andnht« il52a to p

IB
ln

ïof fine 
ns, one
.. 1-00

RIVERSIDES OPEN NIGHT.pro
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Open Evenings *• 
7 to 9
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DOUBLE
COUPONS

r> a

RACE—Three-year-olds and it
Saturday, April llth, at all Stores 

This i*

This Mouei Only $250
It 1* our chain-drive *î,n*le.^n?hHl

hs.'ssi.'SS?
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

Other ModeU From 
$240 to $340

A email deposit places order and 
ensure# delivery when you want It. 
and you can arrange to pay month-

p. machine until you 
^e the largest distributor of mo- 
torcvcles In Canada, who carries all 
«rts not making It. necessary for 
anv delay getting them. Motor- 
cydes guaranteed at our show-

the llth Annnenary of United Cigar 
Stores, limited

selected 
e seams,

Sidney Peters and

zAes.
... 2.00

To Celebrate This Event We Offer 
Double Coupons end Special 

Cut Prices at All Stores
flinulne Calabash Pipe* with re- 
movable bawls, inly 49e each

Half Paund ef Oennlna Sunny- 
brook Choeolafes for 26e

“The Taste Is There”

SATURDAYde, from 
er, pique 
self and 
ades; an 
.... 2.00

SATURDAY
600 Boxes of

“Metropolitan”
Mild Cigars

Only 89c
For Box of 25 b„ .« ™ ******

8. Peacock. 101 (Callahan), 6 to 2, 6 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.4S 2-5. Martin. Amorous and 
Scrimmage also ran.

At All Stores
10c Cigars on Sale

Which he will have to use this season.

jSJBlSfÇj&g?**
Went the fore part of this ween.

Harry Utrecht, the Cincinnati v youth,
MoTtW Chute* M 

batter, fine allround player, and Promis
ing pitcher, but needing, «0 O Day 
thinks, another season to the brushwood.

James A. Gilmore, "president of the 
Federal League, announced that he will 
be present next week at the openings o 
three new Federal League baseball parks. 
Gilmore will attend the opening game at 
Baltimore on April 13. On the next day 
he will assist ln opening the season at 
Pittsburg, and on April 16 he will wlt- 

the opening game at Kansas City.

BALMY BEACH CLUB 
SUMMER PROGRAM

NEW TEN 
JULIA MARLOWE 
DAVIS’ SOLITUDE 
HAVANA IMPORTS 
maritana 
baled HAVANAS 
HIGH LIFE 
MARGUERITES 
INTERNATIONALS

■>
rooms. _
Percy A. McBrideoots, Hmmv Gilhooley, a Hamilton holdout,

h^apparenUy -een the folly of his ways
Ht, returned his contract signed yester

Frank Kelly and Edward Flanagan of 
Erie. Ohio, have been ordered by Man
ager Blount of the Peterboro team to 
report at Youngstown on April 15 for the

343 Y oaf, sad 45 Qaeea Eato^Canoe Events Galore Com
mencing Early in May— 

Ending in September.

o A
day.

le for the 
•rowding 
my splen- SSmEm

Artificial Limb». Trusws. 
Deformity Appliance* 

Crutches. Etc.
AUTHORS A COX 

Manufacturer»
US CHURCH ST EST 961*

Every box guaranteed to 
suit you or money 

refunded
All 5c Eachness

SAVE OUR COUPONSThe Balmy Beach Club have arranged 
a very attractive summer program, 
and besides bowling, tennis and sailing, 
have canoe event a galore. The following 
are the canoe events:

May 4—War canoe practice commences.
May 16—Half-mile handicap.
May 23—Half-mile handicap.
May 24—Baseball, Parkdale Canoe 

Club v. Balmy Beach Club (morning).
June 6—Novice day.
June 13—Junior day.
June 20—Toronto Canoe Club spring 

regatta. Gooch Shield war canoe race 
June 23—Ad Club convention regatta 

at Exhibition Park, war canoe, fours, 
tandem and double-blade single.
o^TdoUbT,». %%% (SDPotng T« Paisley is Latest to Withdraw
race, single “ude ^toglTs. single blade I ------Montreal A. A. GoCS in

stogfc, dSub1ebb?adeTandems, double bladJ for British Rugby.
Everless Eden Trophy for spring

L velours 
i kid-; all 
k and all 
[» o ’clock,

2.50

lThousands of 
Canadian Cyclists 
This Season will 
Ride “Raleigh”
Three-Speed Wheek

112 1-6; Harry Leask, 10814: T. Slade, 65.
Two football teams, a baseball aggre 

gallon, and a track team have beer, 
selected by the club to carry on the out
door representation this summer. The 
senior football team has entered the M 
Y.M.A. League, while the Juniors arc 
waiting for an opening 

The following officers have been elect
ed for the leaders’ corps: Honorary pre
sident Mr. John Donogh; president, A. 
Weiner: vice-president, Donald Mac 
Leod; secretary. Harry Leask; treasurer, 
Wm. Lawson. ,

At a meeting of the track and roa£ 
men. Mr. Harry Leask was elected track 
manager. Several entries have .been de
cided upon for the Ontario champion 
ship track and field meet on May 24.

Committees for the ensuing year 
Gymnasium, Messrs. Hammond,

club. Frank Nelson, E. Sta- 
and Gordon Mac-

Wlckson will graduate th!# .îf.^^^of
Csa™” “ll £*a big Problem for 
C^Jh Shkughneesy to till the gap. leftM’GILL RUGBY ^ 

CAPTAIN RESIGNS DR. STEVENSONbyTheeMonTreT Football Club to the Big
FoTur was reorganized at a meettog^o^.t^
members held at the M.A A.A.

the club lost 82036. . reach-
One of the Important decisions r«»c"

*adnb|ntg,ÎUrneÆy'^

èhS ^dthcoaScPhr‘n.g- ^ have

c o«iecc?J alelected8 were: President
Ernest 8. Hamilton; vice-president, W

S'AvKi^o1,

THE HORSE 8HOW.
Altho the entries for the Canadian Na

tional Horse Show at the armorie». April 
2K to May 2, do not close until April 18, 
vit this early date a large number 
huv» been received, and there Is every 
nro«oect of the entries exceeding those 
of ' year ago. and the latter was a record 
breaker.

The class

• * V

œasææ.ga
tzi KING ST. EAST - - TORONTOfN°niNGHAM\ son

RICORD'S SPECIFICck
ENGLAND

For th. .pedal ailment. ‘«7.
Kidney and Bladder trouble». Prie» ll.toThis Trade Mark on 

a Bicycle stands for 
the highest achieve
ment in the manu- 
facture of Wheela.

FëÊIü Bole agency:'ours,

July 11—Novelty day. . .ntercollegiate honors last year. will
July 18—Western division meet of the iad, depleted if th# men who have a* 
J * eadv announced their retirement from

the game, etlck to their decision not to 
play when the call is sent forth ne

aHrhe latest man to announce that he 
win not appear on the gridiron when 
college reopens in the fall, Is "no less a 
personage than Ernie Paisley, who was 
selected to captain the team next '’ea*°h- 
Palslev forwarded his resignation as cap
tain to President Lalng of the 
club yesterday, but so far Lalng has re
'“comlnVS1 upon the announcements 
of George Lalng, last year's capta,n, and 
Lemay, that they would not Play again, 
It is a serious blow to the college team 
Jimmy Lee. George Draper and John

per bottle. ^
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET.
TORONTO. 1I46U

are;
Slade> Bach—

Shirts, 
brand, in 

iue plait, 

s stripes, 

jhed don

ned cuffs, 

and come 
grounds, 

urn stripe 

aud tan 
blue; also 
stripe of 

i white;

and Wemp; 
tom : Dave MacLeod 
Kenzie.( extensive

auction sale

26 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES

fitted with 
the World- 
famous Stur- 
mey Archer 
Tricoaster

C,Jufv 26—Cluj) picnic to Scarboro Bluffs 
1—C c A finals at Ottawa; base- 

baj P*Baïmy Beach v. Toronto Rowing 

Club.

PRESIDENT WILSON WILL
PITCH THE FIRST BALL.

YOUR Wheel 
should be

PresidentWASHINGTON, April 
Wilson pronged today to toss the fiw 
ball thrown on the American League park 

the Washington

—T-_ e_rivlc Holiday: Morning, field
s^SlormJ»e membe??;
ppaSrantatlon*1^ prises ^"dtheC evenfng*

^*g.V_^mr£erciubto.l regatu.

ÏÏSÆT do«

C^‘iSHiai Hln«Uh0Pt^p't. Æ War canoe race at

To^Dntl09-XRugby°practlce commences.

WORLD BOWLER6cATleqe auley8.

Yesterday af‘?b"°e "tered* the* Printers’ 

bowling ,tesI2l,w»?ere successful to tak- 
League to ,1*°,4'thr|I games from a pick-

.“'Sr..Sv'Ï? “•*
World— ...

L. Findlay -..............
vv. Williams ..
H. Cameron ..
r, Wilson .......
W. James.......

TotaU .........
Yannlgans—

J. Hamly .-•••••
W Macdonald .
q. Gilbert..............
J. Pattlaon ......
H. Went ..............

here this year when
plavs Its first game on the horn/ 

grounds "with the Boston Americans
team, Mostly heavy bush horses, farm Im

plements, harness and wagons to be held

•n Friday, the IOth, at Mr. McKay’s
—ner of Rose Lawn apd Bathurst tit,,Srst r^U!p^xcarn^'01^

ass
or Contractors to secure good horsey

a—

{ ve£ fhtoTp^r'SS 1̂if

the/ «"‘"rac best hunters to the United 
of the bC8talwaya met with success

PRICES
Three-Speed
Popular
Gaxelle - '

C.-»Lt. wkl Pktias.

The Revival of Cycling

maintaining English attirâmes» and rigidity.

Three Speed—English Quality 
Canadian Standard

What more could a Cyclist ask for 1 .
out dismounting the gear cm t* changed 
from 64 to 71 or 94, o» any other combina
tion you prefer.

Hills Mean Nothing to “ Ralsi^

now i I Li.uaiiS.
SEPARATE TcJ-nDiuHS, addressed to 

the undersigned, at Ottawa, and en
dorsed on me envelope '"i'ender tor Hop
per liarse." will be received up to noon 
vi the

FOURTH DAY OF MAY, 1914, 
for the comnrucuon of a Steel Single 
.screw Hopper ixirge, to be delivered at 
dorel.

e'rnl Information and specifications ln 
connection with the above can be pro
cured on application from the Purchas
ing and Contract Agent, Department 01 
clarine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

There are no special lender form ln 
connection with this work.

AM tenders must be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the barge must 
oe built in Canada.
- Bacn tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque In favor of the 
Deputy-Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent), ol 
the amount oi the tender, which cheque 

... will be forfeited if the successful tender- 
r-anturlng 86 2-3 points out of a possmie er d<jclinej to enter Into the contract pre- 

mn Alex Weiner Jumped Into first place (>ared by the Department or falls to.com- 
,00',hi âll-round championship of the plete the work contracted for ln accord- 
<? ahvu»tor Athletic Club, being Just two £ncc v-lth the contract. Cheque* eocom- 
rfdfV ahead Of Donald MacLeod, who plnying unsuccessful tenders will Ikj re-

von th. challenge 'b^ pulled off, ^Th^Department does not bind Itself to

“r»:K sre&’ss *®wasx»ar irt»-». —-...
flr-rLf0Uanatomv examination results: ment without authorily wlU not be paid Al Evansville. Ind-[he ‘I^vrU«^ A 

Inc » o. Donald MacLeod. f0r came. «ricari A#no<,latiun team ioim ,Alex. \\ elnei■ 2 3. “g. Arthiir ALF.XANDEK JOHNSTON, Favthlng'a offerings easy and won fr m
143 2-ij Fra'* ^ 'i- PIton t27 1-6: W. Deputy Minister of Marine and Visberie». fhd„ Evansville Central League team. 1

{"hSUh. he -«™. <»»*"• '•!!,„ !.. '

MacLeod, lie i-i>. " y-

some
ataNeSwaŸork and Boston. recelved

IW= Sid «.ward. th=
class f°m Ly 8126 $76 $50 And $25, w ille 
prizes will be »izd. aie. j shownin the standard bred stallion jias f<|) an(J 
In harness the prizes the
120. Two tandem clae8, -he
SfS' 1 toe*"being 16.2 hands, to place
ofÿïjfand. ahVennb°C“e"nCsdecured on all 

Spec al ra tbe convenience of the
'oui o"t»overaNoJtithnlihoraeae

committee >tavf •en^gS.utremlndtogt°them 

coming Miow
‘htefh.,Ua?mX? AprlM* to May 2.

athletic club.

17.0 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

,J*e W fkl»v Hc told Mr. Wilson that •

St-
So. 1 for the season.

0 Each—
Shirts, 

made, 
fliowy, ex

white 

ves. Sizes

fî,«5n«w”
1

■:
With-t

Oil

t3Sr£s% :
wUh^rredera! League olub *

er„!r*r the payment of $19.500 for B * 

like period.

” Rider.
ear, in the 
king ends, 

bred ends, 
[avy, card- 

kbands.

Lnd style. 

Ik materi

el e flowing 

Mar colors,

3 T’l 
135 175— 524
180 160— 490
131 144- 410
140 186— 470

16S 149 _174__CF

....If» 736 *30-23?;

‘ 157 182 126- 46F
107 143 100- ?5-
Ï53 161 125- 43.Ît8 _U3

~7J5 791 613-2118

Lancashire», at

w,e> D -a- A full stock is carried
Spare Parts—in --Raleigh” Toronto

Warehouse.

renew
160

;;;; 144
.... MS

SPECIALISTS
la tbe following DUeisei:

BUSR1*
Bbeomatlsm •

Writ. 1er CsteUs* «• VICTORFRED

The Raleigh Cycle Company riles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlahetee

Sa 4 Atlanta .Southern Assoclatiow ■TORONTO
(Warehouse at 193 Queen St. East)

......................275 Yongc Street.

............... 141)2 Queen Street A4 eat.
.........................181 King Street AVest.
........................418 Spacllna Avenue.

A’onge Street.

Kidniy*Affec"lona

1 At Memphis. Tcnn,-Toronto 0. Mem
phis 12.

Blood. Nerve nod Bladder Disease».
Call or .end hi,tor; f°rfre«ad;,« Medicine

Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

or call at—
Agar’s Store............
AX'. H. Dunne..........
R. (v McLeod..........
C. Munson.................

The llobt. Simpson Co., Ltd.

v
Totals

Overseas v.
Little York. ot thflr field atElm SL play Jianr^rira,tHlnolitsn Rail- 
North Toronto. Stop 9. “fî, PptoyerB and 
way. Glen Grove bar. Ait v there at supporters are expected to be tnere at
2.15 p.m. „ ;

Hamilton
-t

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
Ao rüÜ ” i
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$NOTHING DRASTIC 
BYTHE CHANGES

*,11eiw«hbnd"lB Style
-ft

i
», Redistribution Committee Pro

poses to Make Few Altera
tions in Ontario.

'A •e am
J r r andA rI, B

' ► A NEW CONSTITUENCYr 5*

0A i>i ■r iNorth Timiskaming Riding 
Will Be Formed by New 

Plan.

/ ing
isiderI H

\I !
The tentative raoort of the eipecial 

legislative committee on redistribution
r] irs of

€'prepares the province for some exten
sive changes among the ridings, altho, 
on the whole, nothing drastic Is pro
mised. With the probable exception 
of Toronto, the cities Including Lon- 
d(*j, Hamilton and Ottawa will remain 
as they are, but many of the constitu
encies are liable to considerable shak
ing up. Those which will demand the 
Immediate attention of the committee, 
with a view to changes of some extent 
are Middlesex,

/t »d the 
last nlSPECIAL 

STOUT
EXTRA
MILD

*1

f • A
let, In 1

fbe

f branch, I 
displayed 

i the aims 
bad set ti 
sly bard M

a

Bruce, Frontenac, 
Lennox and Addington, the Greys,, Es
sex, Monok, Haldlmand, Wellington, 
Lincoln and an entirely new riding to 
■be created In’ the north Timiskaming 
region.

In the discussion In committee, of 
which Hon. W; J. Hanna Is chairman, 
and which Includes members from both 
sides of the house, it was stated that 
the situation In Lennox and Addington 
and Frontenac gave rise to the ques
tion as to whether there should be only 
two members returned where there are 
new three, and yet adhere to the coun
ty limes. The population for the three 
was 42,000, and this made three email 
ridings.

Hon. I. B. Lucas contended that the 
County of Grey was still entitled to 
three seats, inasmuch as each consti
tuency held approximately 20,000 vot
ers. A suggestion was being consider
ed that South Grey be reinforced by 
the addition of the Township of Arte- 
misa,, a township which had former
ly belonged there and would be sent 
back from Centre Grey. The latter 
vyould then take Meaford and St. Vin
cent Mr. Lucas explained that there 
was no political significance in the 
change, for (both the places were 
conertotenLy Conservative, and there 
was little variation. The change would 
reduce North Grey.

/

coniSemi-ready
Spring Suits and Overcoats

From $15 to $35

L.was ■ 
quarters 1 
bership d< 
2000. He 

ng executl 
building v

“Drink O’Keefe’s Special, 
a mild brewed stout, 

When you feel tired N 
and all fagged out.**

Order a case from 
your dealer.

k The O’KEEFE
k BREWERY A
L Co. Ltd.
^ Toronto

nrjmlvO doM &ofCome in Saturday and let us prove to you the ^riee inducements,

Overcoat serviceable, stylish and perfect fitting. The wide range 
of fabrics and models make it possible for you to get the exact 
suit at a price below the limit you have set. You’ll never spend 
clothes money to better advantage than right now at Semi-ready.

I Referring
Van

»l
of

bile opi

Speaking
acting vote 
questions 

hase, he c 
od one as 
i being *tl 

address

They’re here in the very newest and best effects— 
pencil stripes, hair-line stripes, black on white ef
fects, greys, browns—In short, In every desirable 
shade and pattern. Cut with that keen, smart ef
fect that indivIduaJism Semi - ready tailoring 
throughout.

And the Incomparable Semi-reâdy workmanship is emphasized in 
every Semi-ready garment. Finished to absolutely fit your own par
ticular requirements.

■ The. 
men dation of t 
government* a 
of Canada’s du 
a fair share c 
maintaining an 

All W 
l The election 
i sad enthusiast

VMS

O’KEEFE
MgWEftY CO 

a Tenon»

. (***) „A City Riding.
Œn Essçx there Is a population of 67.- 

000 exclusive of Windsor, which Is 
growing rapidly, and It Is suggested 
that a reasonable solution would com
bine Windsor, Sandwich and Walker- 
vWe in a city constituency. There 
would then be Nortli and South Essex, 
leaving 29,000 for the city riding.

There are likely to .be some material 
shifts in Bruce and Middlesex, and the 
question Is whether there should be 
two or three ridings in each. It is 
probable that Bruce, at any rate, will 
be divided Into two, for three ridings 
make very small population groups. 
If there were two, the dividing line 
would likely be across Bruce Township 
and Elders lie, giving the north seat 26,- 
000 and the south 24,000. The present 
member most likely 
seat Is William McBfona 
Bruce, for that I 
would like» go. tty/
In that ever» 
ventiïon betw 
Liberal whip, ÿmT

New Constituency.
In the new Timiskaming riding Por

cupine would be taken off Sudbury, 
and the height, of land across the pro
vince would, In general, prove the 
southern boundary. The outlines of 
this new constituency are pretty well 
fixed, unless some strong suggestion 
Is made. No absolutely fixed unit of 
population Is guiding 
In the reorganization, but the desire 
is to equalize the vote In all cases. As 
the chairman pointed out, no changes 
would be made merely for the sake of 
making them.

Among the counties which will de
mand further consideration are 81m- 
coe, which now returns three members, 
Monck, Haldlmand, Welland and Lin
coln, and the two Oxfords.. No change 
Is at present thought of for Went
worth. the Brants Perth or Huron.

The committee will assemble again 
or, Tuesday at 10.30.

The Semi-ready Store
And R. J. Tooke Furnishings 

143 Yonge Street 
WM. G. HAY.

acclamation A 
Arthur Van K| 
J. 8. O. Conti 
Close, and trej

Congratulate]
made by A. d 
M.F., R. D. Fa]

SPECIAL
EXTRA MILD

others. _

QUARTkeeping with the solemn religious 
character of the dayf An offertory 
will be taken during the service.

THE CRUCIFIXION.

FOtTonight at 8 o’clock, the choir of St- 
Anne's Anglican. Chufch, Dundas and
Gladstone, will give their ninth an- NO FUND8-FRAUD.
nual choral service. Among the num- —-------
beps to be rendered are Stainer's When William Dwyer left his board- 
"Cruclflxion," Gounod's Motet, un- Ing house at 36 Shuter street a week 
accompanied. "O Day of Penitence'' ago, he rendered a cheque for $12 in 
and. the same composer's beautiful payment for his bills, 
anthem, "All Ye Who Weep." The cheque was presented at the bank it 
choir of 90 voices, under the direction was returned marked "no fund*-” De- 
of Edward W. Miller, organist and tectives Miller and Armstrong got 
choirmaster, can be relied upon to Dwyer In a Queen street lodging house 
offer an evening of pure enjoyment last evening, and he will face a charge 
which Is, at the same time, wholly in of fraud.

t oCCr his 
of Centre 

the Iridlng which 
q beferd.. It would 

a matidAfor the con- 
■UkatieV Bowman,

al
Plans Aimr-g—

take up arms against their fellow 
Protetsants and couhtrymen. • - % 

Question of Conscience.
‘‘It is not a question of the nation 

against the army, or of the' officers 
dictating to the government. They 
simply answered the plain question put 
to them by their commanding officer; 
and exercised the right that Is always 
preserved by the officers of the Brltii* 
army, namely, the possession of 
liberty of resigning from the a 
when the choose.

"One point the people of Canada have 
perhaps not realized Is that the IrlSff 
Nationalist vote Is always against the 
Interests and claims of. the English' 
Nonconformists. An Instance Is shown 
in the fact that no Methodist, Presby
terian or Baptist can be head master or 
mistress In a public denpmlnatlontf 
school in England, notwithstanding that 
these schools are paid for to the extegp 
of 18 shillings out of every sovereign? 
or about 90 cents of every dollar 1» 
Canadian money, of that paid by the 
state, unless they leave the church they 
belong- to and, become confirmed In. 
the Church of England.

Won’t Extend Their Aid. »
"Yet ih many of these schools 60 or TflF 

cent, of the pupils do not belon*

f faSTOPSLAUGHTER 
^ OF WILD DUCKS

FIVE MILLIONS - 
FOR HYDRO WORK

HOME RULE BILL 
MUST BE MODIFIED

CommeiWhen the

Ri

Superintend
news for thd 
committee yd 
quarter mlllit 
central comti 
Roxton road ij 
will be reodj 
next meeting 
clftcatlons wl 
tedders a War 
so that wor 
this* summer.

The comma 
have just Old 
very s.ueceasfl 
roi ment ot 7 
and twenty-d 
at the King 
Queen Alexa 
Annette etred

* Two Hundred Birds Now the 
Limit of One 

Bag.

That Sum is Provided for 
Hydro-Radial 

Scheme.

Sir Robert Perks, Life-Long 
Radical, Explains Why 

He Opposes It.
ml
T1ttKI

1,
....................A.Ml the government

RADICAL amendment MORE TO UNIVERSITIES DEFENDS THE OFFICERS

Fish and Game Committee of 
Legislature Makes Import

ant Change.

Eighty Thousand for Toronto 
and Ten Each for 

Others.

Coercion of Ulster Would Re
sult in Government’s 

Defeat at Polls.P

Ii
i

Market hunters of wild duck 
pretty well ruled off the 
as the Province of Ontario

With the addition of the supple
mentary estimates of the year brought 
into the legislature yesterday by the 
provincial treasurer, the totjal expendi
ture for 1911-15 will reach $17,437,738.

(Continued From Page 1.)areI
map as far 

is con
cerned by u radical measure adopted 
by the fish and game committee 
ter day. Hereafter all bags for 
mutrl Ijc 1

ment of Ireland with one of Its most 
energetic and prosperous provinces In 
open revolt against that government. 
It would be. a case of Alsace-Lorraine 
In Germany, and Poland lit Russia, 
over again.

TEN ARMY BANDSI

Satisfaction 
Spells Success i HaIN ANNUAL PARADE to the Church of England. This gricV'gj 

Is maintained thru the refill 
of the Irish Nationalist members 
the house of common sto join wl-—:>l 
he English Nonconformists In gettlnfl 

rid of this injustice.
"We have constantly been urgin® 

the removal of the bishop* of the Animal 
can Church from our house of lord»3 
yet In the new Irish home.rule bill, con-fr 
stltutlng an upper chamber in Ireland* 
there is a clause providlpg for the weojl 
tlon of the bishops and archbishops 
the Roman Catholic Church In Ireland.j 
This is being done by a Liberal gov-Y( 
ernment, which» has constantly been1} 
objecting to any ecclesiastic 
the upper chamber, and shows why tjj* 
.English Nonconformists object to me 
measure. .... , i

Against Majority’1 Wish.
"Altho Mr. Asquith stated at the time 

of the last elections that It was MS in v 
tention to introduce a home rule bill, 
details of the bill were ever submltteog 
to the country. When the >
asked to pass on them It Is pretty wg 
certain that they will n0.t JTfce'vi! ,h, 
approval of a vast majority of tM 
people from whom the government 
in the past received Its 8UPp'’^’ 
whose support, it exerts to receive 
the coming elections.”

T.M.C. AT HIGH PARK.

The Toronto Motorcycle Club wlll hoM ; - 
their spring hill climb at High Park * |
boggan slides this afternoon. The *»«• 
ore ir, good liard condition and some scot ■ 

-,.0^,1 'rtVirt"#» wül b* race» ^
for both amateur and professional c,a*9 

m win include fast
Blow climbs for both four and seven 
hoj*,v<;-power machine*.

I
yee. 

a year
îteA to 200, and there is a 

strong possibiDUy that the export of 
this high-class' game b rd will be .com
pletely prol^bitejl. The cjmih 
did not go this far yesterda/fbut

V an ce
Commissioner Rees Will Review 

ST.A. Soldiers as They March 
to Massey Hall Today.

The supplementaries provide for $6,- 
174,027, and are in the bulk Exclude Ulster.

“I cannot help thinking that the diffi
culty will be solved without civil 
Already the government Is offering to 
exclude Ulster from the operation of 
the bill for six years, and it would be 
a very small concession to say that 
Ulster be excluded until such tlmd as 
by a vote of the people she may elect 
to come Into this condition of affairs.

"You cannot Judge of the feeling 
of the country In the attitude of the 
politicians In parliament. The reins 
of party are very tightly drawn and 
members are in the habit at Westmin
ster of voting with party on questions 
which they do not approve, and as a 
consequence cannot be taken as a cri
terion of what the country will do. I 
believe that unless the government are 
prepared to greatly modify the home 
rule bill and make no further attempt 
to coerce Ulster they will be beaten 
at the polto.

of in-

DeOwl Shoe Store
stances turned to the account of pub
lic works. The sum marks an ad
vance on that of last year, when In 
total the expenditure thus appropriat
ed was $13,738,345.

Foremost in Importance in this later 
list is the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
which receives five millions presum
ably for the advancement ' of the 
Hydro Radial Railway scheme now 
before the country. The sum set aside 
this year is double that of last.

In addition to $125,000 for the com
pletion of government house there is 
acme additional assistance given the 
educational institutions of Qntario. 
Toronto University gains $80,000, b-rid 
the Western University of London and 
Queen’s each are granted $10,000.

Incidental to the new legislation 
providing hospitals for the detention 
of insane appears an item of $6000 for 
the maintenance of a reception hospi
tal on Gerrard street, Toronto, on the 
site of the old General Hospital build
ing.

I war.
The Salvation Army will hold their 

annual Good Friday parade this 
morning, and there is every Indication 
that this will be larger than ever. The 
mustering will take place at the par
ade grounds on University avenue, 
and at 10 o'clock the procession will 
make its way to Massey Hall, via Al
bert, Yonge. Gerrard, Church and 
Shutr-r streets.

In front of the army headquarters 
on Albert street Commissioner Rees, 
head of the Salvation Army in Can
ada. Colonel Maidment and staff will 
review the troops. There will be ten 
bands In the parade. Arriving at 
Massey, Hall an impressive pictorial, 
scenic /and musical service, entitled, 
“Calvary.” will be held.

Tim's sendee will be of great value 
to fBIb’.e student* and church workers 
on account of the magnificent selec
tion ot views upon thl* sacred subject 
which have been procured. Commis
sioner Rees will lie In charge of the 
service end will address the gathering

I ittee 
Hon.

Dr. Rcaume will confer with the fed
eral government ,ts to the right of the 
province to retain all bhjds slaughtered 
within its limits. /

Announce Opening of AtNEW BRANCH AT 382 YONGE ST.I The discussion centred about* the 
bill of C. N. Andersoei of Essex, which 
would set the bug fir 
100, but In the opinio 
was ridiculous, altho îrtçrc 
doubt It would stop the pothutriers. 
The chief advocate of the stringent 
legislation was W. 11. Doherty of St. 
Thomas, who spoke with Authority on 
the game problem' from the Western 
Ontario standpoint. 
statistics to show that the duck

I R T
The ever-growing popularity of Owl Shoe» has comoelled ns 

'Jo open a: other store. We have been hampered forPsnane af 
.UN ior a considerable time, and are glad to be In a positionat "s?°ŸLngethwhereehr,e^f|liUî,red a fost convenient Focation 
ut va » longe, w nere we will have pleasure In meeting #»«■
dbwnr”town° f‘nd that addr"” more suitable than 

There's a reason for our rapid progress—Owl Shoe, h,»
V1 *n“ 1*Æ™enTn‘ b°îh%tofOUnd tc b*

if of ducks at 
of many this

1 Las rio
c

I o
Vwe are show- lie producedI I , —- was

going the way of the wild pigeon, and 
that unless preventive measure® 

would
Ideal Spring Styles

Don1 ^fall*1!©6 rnakePyo«/r ‘ehoîcè^hère^i^r’^asfer^'wear^ÂVa 
merely /lame two lines below. easier wear. We
VIEW SPRING SHOES—Snappv. fashionable ptvU.m /i.n(
8â~SSrss ««rssascarw»"" «svKme

Do*» Not Blame Officer*.
Personally I do not blame the offi

cers of the r.rmy, most of whom 
Protestants, for telling the 
that they could not rely

were 
becomeadopted the species 

extinct. arc
government 

_ 1 upon their
men marching and fighting against 
Lister. They were directly asked 
whether they were prepared to do so, 
and I think that no statesman can find 
fault because these soldiers stated the 
truth. It were better the government 
flqd out what the real feeling of the 
British army was before they attempt
ed action than to find out too late that 
the men could not be relied

Colonization Roads,
To the colonization roads account 

goes $433,959, and this i® divided be
tween the four divisions under which 
the work Is carried on. The work of 
Commissioner Whitson, which does 
not interfere, will take $1,000,000.

New Ontario gains considerable en
couraging grants. Sault Ste. Marie Is 
given $60,000 for a new jail and court
house combined, and Fort William 
gets $10,000 for a registry office.

In the grants to public instltûtions 
$10,000 sees to the Woodstock Hospi
tal for Epileptics, $1000 to the London 
hospital, $12,000 to the Central Prison 
and $8000 to the London Asylum.

Sir William Meredith, for services 
In' connection with the workmen’s 
compensation bill, receives $7,600, and 
a large list of salary increases to civil 
servants is appended.

- Other Laws.
He stated that British Columbia had 

net a limit et 250 for a season and 
Alberta nt 100 for certain kinds of 
fowl. From freight and express re
cords he showed that between Port 
Dover and Port Royal fifty market 
operators had slain 1400 ducks apiece, 
while 18 men at Long Point hgd killed 
25,000. More figures were given which 
showed a tremendous slaughter going 
on every year on the St. Clair River 
flats and Ontario marshes.

Col. Hendrie of Hamilton stofid 
strongly for game law enforcement 
but questioned the feasibility of get
ting after the market hunters. Findlay 
McDirmid of Elgin wanted the 100 
limit enfri red, but after much dis
cussion the bill carried with the bag 
limit .of 200 Inserted.

SAYS CANADA IS 
FINANCIALLY SOUNDI ■$4, $5, $6

Sa
to |upon"Altho the Dominion Government is 

being called upon to give greater sup
port to the railways than it had ex
pected to give, the country Is well able 
to stand it," said Sir Robert Perks, the 
British contractor, who? Is interested 
In the projected Georgian Bay Canal, 
when seen by The World at the King 
Edward Hotel last night The financial 
soundness of Canada was shown by the 
fact that her national debt was only 
twelve pounds per capita as compared 
with forty-five pounds per capita of 
Australia.

He considered ihe Georgian Bay 
* Canal ’.he proper roule for the grain 
I to take between the Georgian Bay and 
' Llverpoo'- and that In spite of the fact 
j/Tliat' il would cost a hundred million 
j dollars it would prove one of the best 
I Investments and greatest benefits ever 
1 expe-ti-4 eed t>v tTw. Ttombtlrn.

-■

$4 and $5 T/œ Canada National Fire
Insurance company

.

II Inspection Involves No Obligation, 1

| Owl Shoe Stores'-]
Main Store 

1 2.°< Yonge St. CC0K*

HEAD OFFICE i WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
PAID-UP CAPITAL.
ASS'iETM -

Sukpllh to Policy-Holders
CUNEBAI. KIKH l.xai-RANC* tHWINMW TRANSACT]:» 

Ontario Branch Office: 29 King 8L Went, Toronto. C. E, Corbold, M—g-f

•3,000,000 
3,086,400 
1,08T,30T 
1.408, ree

i,î30s,ot54.aa

THE HOUSING PROBLEM.

The se. ond address of the Sunday af
ternoon studies In civics and social prob
lems will he given on Sunday. April It, 
it 3 oVur-k. in the Men's Club rooms in 
Die basement vf ilie Yonge Street Metho
dist Church. W. S, II. Armstrong of the 
Toronto Housing Company will speak on 
"The Huns ng Problem in Toronto." 

general dlacusnlon will

fell ten feet.
the

While engaged In painting a building 
on East Front' street. John Bradv.-ell, 
21 Mr-Au ley street, tell ten (eel to the 
pavement last evening when the scaf
folding which supported him broke. 

\ j He was conveyed to the General Hoc- 
follow the n«- pltal, but beyond a few brulgca Is not" M. .t- f fn ....... 1 y 1111iv -yf

Branch
382 Yonge St.
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VÂNKÔÜGHNET IS
again president

WANTS TO RETIRE CANADA’S CONQUEST 
SENIOR PRINCIPAL AN IMPOSSIBILITY The House of High-Grade TailoringThe House of Hobberlin, Limited !•:

X- So Norman Angell Declares in 
Address on “International 

Relationship.”

Trustee Shaw Would Put Dr. 
Embree on Allowance 

With Others.

and South Toronto

Attractive Values in 
High-Class Suits ^Overcoats

Centre
! Conservatives Hear Address

es and Elect Officers.4
THE FUTILITY OF WARneed LARGER BUILDING FORTY-FIVE TEACHERS

Wealth of Nations Intangible 
and Cannot Be Obtained 

by Conquest.

Interning Executive Urged to 
I Consider Erection of New 

Headquarters.

Who Are Leaving Normal 
Schools Will Be Hired in 

Toronto.Ta
Made-to-Measure and Finely Tailored Special forBefore an audience of university 

students the faculty of Toronto Uni
versity, . and people representing al
most every phase of life In Toronto, 
Neman Angell, the author of “The 
Great Illusion," delivered an address 
In Convocation Hall last night on In
ternational relationship, In which he 
emphasized the futility of war, and 
the fact that It represented Inevitable 
economic loss. The system of modem 
International relations In the realm of 
trade and commerce had, he main
tained, made it impossible for a na
tion to go to war, to the end that it 
might secure for Itself any material 
benefits. The wealth of nations was, 
he asserted, Intangible /md could not 
possibly be obtained by conquest.

Referring to the South African 
war, Mr. Angell said that If it took 
400,000 men and one and a half billion

Members of the Centre and South 
Ailsoctatlon 

street club-

A surprise was sprung on the man
agement committee of the board of 
education yesterday by a report pre
sented -by Trustee W. H. Shaw, for a 
sub-committee to superannuate Dr. L. 
E. Embree. principal of Jarvis Street 
Collegiate Institute, on an allowance of 
1875 a year. Dr. Embree made a pro
test against this action. He said that 
it was absurd to tlx an age limit In In
tellectual work, for many persons were

Toronto Conservative
thronged the Slrocoe

last night at the fifth annual 
President Artnur Van 

gougtinet, In -his annual address, con
gratulated the membership on the 
east twelve months as the banner year 
of the association’s history. The 
isdles' branch, organized in January, 
1(11. displayed such an earnest Inter
est In the alms of the association that 
they had set the men an example ex-

is■yn&sru -u. w-
headquarters for Joint meetings the 
membership could be worked up to 
ovef2000. He suggested that the ln- 

1 coming executive coneldcr the erection E of a building with a large hall to seat 
El 1000, With a flat fur club-rooms.

The association arranged for the 
impressive demonstration to com
memorate the 22nd anniversary of the 
death of Sir John A. Macdonald.

Referring to the political Issue 
president Van Kougbnet said that the 
by-elections showed the peoples dis
approval of Mr. Rowell's attempt tv 
rob public opinion by bis abollsh-the- 
bar movement.

In speaking of the Gooderham bill 
respecting votes by tire ratepayers on 
mch Questions as the street railway Srehase he considered the bill was 
a good one as it would prevent snap 
votes being attempted.

The address concluded with 
mendation of the, Borden and Whitney 
governments and a vigorous assertion 
of Canada’s duty to the empire to pay 
a fair share of the vast expenses of 
maintaining an effective imperial navy. 

All Were Re-elected.
The election was most harmonious 

end enthusiastic, and the whole of the 
retiring officers were re-electgd. by 
acclamation as follows: President, 
Arthur Van Kov.ghnet; vice-president, 
j. s. G. Connell; secretary, T. W. 
Close, and treasurer, T'nos. E. Chap
man.

Congratulatory
made by A. Claude Macdonell, K.C., 
M.F.. R. D. Fairbalm, W. J. Price and 
others.

Va

Saturday and Monday
rooms 
meeting.

t

older at 40 -than others were at 70„ and 
referred to the appointment of Lord 
Stralhcoma as high commissioner at 
an advanced age. If ho Were decrepit 
and feeble It would be different, but 
he was as fully efficient as he ever was.

It was said that a bylaw of the board1
of education compelled the retirement , , . ___ _
of teachers over the age of 65 years, dollars to conquer one hundred thou- 
and that it could be amended only by *»fcnd people, he wondered how long It 
a two-thirds votes of the board. The would take to conquer the eight tnil« 
report wad therefore passed on to the lions of Canada. With a similar force 
board without debate. he declared that It would take 240

Besides Dr. Bm'bree, the following years, and with an army of two mtl- 
prtncipals of .public schools are re- dions It would take eighty years, as- 
commended to be retired on $640 a Burning that Canadians could fight for 
year: E. A. Stevens, Thomas Parker, their homes as effectively as did the 
R. w. Hicks, F. Byfleld,, R. W. Dean, Boers.
W. J. Hendry, A. McMillan, J. W. Har- “The conquest of Canada is an lm- 
raway, A. Hendry and Miss A. A. possibility. We have sô constructed 
Gray, and the following public school the British Empire that it cannot be 
assistant principals, at $320 a year: destroyed save by ourselves. In Eng- 
Miss A. L. Sanderson, Miss E. M. Rus- lBrd they are beginning to believe tha. 
sell. Miss A. Stewart, Miles L. Robert- the -inevitable Anglo-German war will 
son, Miss C. Birnle and Miss C. H. nat come oft," exclaimed the speaker. 
Grey. Some of .these teachers have -The place which Canada has come 
recently received promotion. to take in the councils of the world

For Efficiency. has come to be preponderous. Stand-
A motion of Trustee Dr. Noble to , not by ^our size, but by your 

eliminate the number of encroach - qu*allty_ you wn; gtand head and 
ments on the time of ^e pupils thru gh(Julder# over the other nations, an 
the «nidoymem of *pec aUst». nurses , dnd an inspiration for all

ss rsa SMcSK "m>srFÎ.»«nwL..
ley, chief 'inspectors1 and"nursL President Falconer, who, on behalf 
« of the International Polity Club of
tonhwdctiwTlflre of Lhep^pil» and so the university, occupied the chair, ir 

tncrease the'efflciency of the school. his remarks, said that idgas must pre- 
Inlpector Cawley recommended that vail, and that It was because of h 

at once engage 45 teachers ideas of the man who up till a year who are living the ^frmai schools ago was a university professor that 
TO, recommendation was adopted and the United States had come to occupy 
sent-to theboard for action. a place to which It had not attained

Chief Inspector Cowley also recom- since the days of Abraham Lincoln.

ÜHaHâ TORONTOMANIS
ELECTED REGENT

tng of the St. Clair School. This re- 
oort was held over. 0P increased office accommodation for 
Toronto school Inspectors was recom- 
mondpd hv Inspectors Rogers and 
Bruce. Their .requests Included two 
rooms and a waiting room for each in
spector and sufficient furniture. In
cluding a typewriter, telephone and 
Bteneographic help.

Toronto’s Best Citizens end Her Many 
Easter Visitors—All Who Are Particular 
Dressers Should Seize This Opportunity

This is not an announcement of bargain clothes. In 
these splendidly equipped and skilfully manned 
sanitary tailoring shops only high-grade, made-to- 
measure garments go out to any customer. And the 
choice of fabrics, as anyone can see who takes a walk 
through the store, is the most comprehensive to be 
found anywhere in Canada.
This is not an ordinary advertising statement, 
plain statement of fact—of tailoring history in Canada.
Nor is the attractiveness of this announcement in the 
smallness of the prices quoted. The director of the 
designing and cutting department in this house is the 
highest paid man in any tailoring establishment in 
Canada. He is there because the policy of this house 
is the “best in all things always.” His directorship of 
all work is your guarantee of a class of made-to- 

garments exclusive to this house.

com-

m

It is awereaddresses
-

j

FOR HIGH SCHOOL
Robt. McClelland Honored by 

Grand Council for Ontario 
Royal Arcanum.

Canadian Pmi Despatch.
OTTAWA, April 9.—At the dozing 

session of the .biennial meeting here 
today of the Grand Council for Onta
rio of the Royal Arcanum, Robert M. 
McClelland, Toronto, was elected re
gent.

The next meeting of the grand coun
cil will be held In Toronto in 1916. The 
other officers elected were:

Vice-regent, John P, Raven, Owen 
Sound: first supreme representative, | 
Lyman Lee, Hamilton: second supreme 
representative, J. K. Dowsley, Pres
cott: grand orator, C. H. Canefleld, 
Ottawa; grand past regent, Lyman 
Lee; chairman executive staff, Jamee 
Lee; grand secretary,, C. F. Vanhorn, 
Toronto; grand treasurer, J. W. Hick
son, Toronto; grand chaplain, John 
Macpherson, London ; grand guide, 
William M. Brandon, Hamilton; grand 
warden, W. G. R. Bartram, London: 
grand sentry, W. H. Plumb Prescott; 
grand trustees’ chairmen, Jas. Smith, 
(Hamilton), Thomas Green (Cobourg), 
j Deyman (Cobourg) ; chairmen ot 
committees: Finance, W. J; Cunning
ham, Hamilton; laws, J. K. Dowsley, 
Prescott ; state of the order, J. B. Me- 
Klllop, Prescott. ___ ____

Plans Almost Ready for New 
Commercial Building on 

— Roxton Road.
gainst their fellow 
nntrymen. 1

Conscience.
.-dun of I-he nation 
or of the officers 

government.
plain question put 

ummanding office», 
ight that is always 
fleers of the British 

possession of the 
ig from the army

ople of Canada'have 
d Is that the Irish; 
always against the" 
ns of the EngllSH 
i instance is shown 
Methodist, Presbf- 

n be head master of 
ir denominational: 
otwiths tan ding thai 
id for to the exteqd

They
Superintendent Bishop had glad 

news for the advisory commercial 
committee yesterday afternoon. The 
quarter million building plans for the 
central commercial high school on 
Roxton road arc almost completed, and 
will be ready for adoption at the 
next meeting of the committee. Spe
cifications will then be published and 
tenders awarded at a special meeting, 
so that work can be started early 
this summer.

The commercial night classes which 
have just Closed until the fall, proved 
very successful. They had a total en
rol merit of 780 scholars. Six hundred 
and twenty-nine attended the classes 
at the King Edward School, 109 the 
Queen Alexandra classes and 32 the 
Annette street branch.

TO MISS LIDDY.
farewell

PRESENTATION
On Thursday afternoon a

tendered Louise Liddy, on

FcISSrlÜl
bowel from her pupils.________

TO HOLD EUCHRE PARTY.

luncheon was

measure

Now About Saturday and Monday
OUR $19.75 

OFFER

i
Tlwl r -die,- Aid of St. Joseph’s parish 
mhhnld a euchre party and social in the

ssà'arttta ««
27, to May 4.

CORONATION AND UNI
VERSITY SERGES

of every sovereign,; 
of every dollar in 
! that paid by the 
ive the church they 

confirmed In.ome 
kmd.
d Their Aid. «
he sc schools 60 or 7®k 
jpils do not belon* 
inland. This griev* 
j thru the refusât 
nalist members J* 

mon sto Join wl“l'. 
hformists In

There are lower-priced serges than 
Coronation and University, 
have them—and at the price they 
are good value. But for the man 
who wants the finest in a blue or 
black serge—values much out of 
the ordinary—he will find these in «- 

» Coronation and University—serges 
made from specially selected Aus
tralian yarn—our own manufacture 
in England—absolutely fast dye—put 

scientific test before 
other serge their

can buy a made-to-Of course you 
measure suit or overcoat for less 

than is here quoted. But if 
who cares you do not

WeHave You Been to the City 
Development Show 
Àt the Arena Yet ?

price
you are one 
want one or other of such garmento. 
Which is an indisputable fact: 
You cannot for nineteen dollars ana 
seventy-five cents secure any such 
value as we offer today# in ®UV;<5V* 
overcoat. The value is m the nigh 
Quality of the fabrics—from which 
you can select—all new season s 
goods—put out for these two days 
selling—tweeds, cheviots, e serges, 
hair-line fabrics, fancy designs—no 
end of choice and 
tailored in the Hob 
berlin perfect way

GOMPERS AND KING 
DIFFERED IN VIEWStantly been ur8rtn» < 

whops of the AngU“| , 
Ltur house of loros*, 
home rule bill, c0,’.'f 
Inmber in IretanJI « 

ividlng for the «ec-*
and archbishops <*'
Church in 
bv a Liberal

is constantly be «if
ciesiaxtic rftnn* "j 
and shows wb>

Histc object to
ority's Wish. %
hktated at the tim# 
that it was hie"home rule bill, n

cere ever submitted
r^uy^
v H not. receive
,t majority of g
: he government

Labor Leader Declared Cana
dian Industrial Disputes Act 

Form of Slavery.We are exhibiting a magnifi
cent MODELand PAINTING
of BUFFALO which we in
vite your inspection of.
We will gladly mail you a 
COMPLIMENTARY Ticket 
of ADMISSION, WITHOUT 
CHARGE, if you will mail 
us the coupon below.

,
Can^smN"VoTAbprii 9 -Charges
by Samuel (Jumper*, Prf8'd*'1')rofUiat 
American Federation of ^or, tha. 
the Western Federation of Miners his 
not been treated fairly in the Calumet 
Copper strike, and criticisms o 
principles of compulsory arbitration 
in labor disputes by representatives 
of both employers and employes to toy
marked the close of .l^vnu J^vitcs 
ries of hearings by the Lnit.e* “T 
Industrial Relations Commission 
collective bargaining. . „ .

The Canadian lndustnal Dispute» 
Act. under which employers and em
ployes are forced to defer drastic ac
tion until arbitration has been tried 
was criticized as a form °- «'a'ery, 
bv Mr Gompers- W. L. Macwen^io 
King, former minister of tobor of

o"lding tobo? troubles. 
Mr. King added that b^'Xputes

to every 
made up—no 
equal. Made to your 
measure in the best 
Hobberlin style .

e„d. ofn.w«a»n-. jjuWngA $3^

Visitors Are Welcome to Uf ®’°ur.
Any Time When in Toronto

<

.oo: $25$iar?
Trousering 
to your measure,VpCttn tO

‘CTgh park

will hold 
park

t'u-rnuon. The.UdeZ
and some gow

tc.v . w-m b<- racM |V
,j professional da»" ,..n 

, include
v,._n four and s®T* *

•lub
. hl High

Rest Rooms
BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, 21 Colborne St., City

means of reaching 
which would give Publicity. b t 

Mr. Gompers placed re8iPi?r “'n,zed 
for most labor strikes on unorganized 
or newly organized men, ana eaid that 
most trouble of this kind is causea 
by the mental attitude of employer:, 
and employe». He said he would not 
object to a federal mediation ar-d_con- 
cillation board for industrlai «sput» 
except for the danger that efforts to 
bi«!ng about compulsory arbitration
might follow._______

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Eugene. Kellmen. age. IS, ot » pol
lard street, was «truck bj « wi , ca, at the corner of >'onge andj .Uou
avenue at 5.30 last evening. *"0*
conveyed to St. Michficl s Hospuac 
r« thought the lad has a broken rib.

i

Store 
Closes 

p. m. J_____ 5 - ; I
Offices, 5 St. George Square, Huddersfield, England

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
9 E. Richmond St.

StoreFire
Open»
8 a.m.COUPON

Gentlemen;--Please send me one ticket of admission to | 

the Arena.

151 Yonge St.■
>00,000
>35,400
)3T.30T
105.700
Î.O.-l.îi2
u -!>;)> 
laid. M.n.g*.
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BROWNIE
CAMERAS

CY WARMAN WAS 
BURIED AT LONDON Kodaks mCUNARD LIN is

From
FROM NEW YORK.B

■ April lm I 
April l4tk 
April 2la 
April 2 it!

FROM BOSTON.1,00Funeral of Popular Poet 
Brought Many Friends 

to Mourn.

7.00 Ip >Franconia . 
Campania . 
Lusitania . 
Mauretania

April 28th 
Mar 12 th 
May 26th 
June 9th

' Carmania ... 
Franconia ...
Laconia..........
Franconia ..<
Medtterrantan

Service

toto $
12.0065.00 #f LACONIA, April I If h, from New Vi

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53YONGE!
general agents.

s E
No Come in 

and get a
catalogue

Canadian Preen Despatch. w
LONDON- Ont, April 9.—Cy War- 

man-

Len:trouble 
to show 
them.

author, poet and for many year» 
of the Grand Trunk

!8
«1publicity man 

Railway, who died Tuesday in Chicago, 
was? burled today at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, following a funeral service 
held at his late residence. The body 
arrived early this morning from Chi
cago lu a special car, and was in 
charge of J. D. McDonald, assistant | 
general passenger agent at Chicago, 
and C. A. Gormley. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Dean Davis, and 
was oho of the largest attended in this 
city In years.

Besides friends of the late author 
were manv In attendance who were ad
mirers of his literary efforts, as well 
as many prominent citizens, His Wor- 
ship Mayor Graham and several of the 
aldermen representing the city. The 
pall-bearers were officials of the 
Grand Trunk Railway who had come 
especially from Chicago and Montreal 
for the funeral. Two vice-presidents 
and twelve other officials present were 
as follows: Fourth Vice-president J. 
15. Dalrymple. Vice-president W. Kelly, 
Chief Engineer 8. 8. Safford, General 
Superintendent Whlttenberger, Gene
ral Passenger Agent H. C. Elliott, 
General Baggage Agent C. R. Quick. 
Commissioner of Industries Fitzsim
mons, Assistant Commissioner of In
dustries Clerkc. Assistant General 

Agent N* L. Grebill, Assist
ant* General Advertising Agent W. C. 
Riddell. Assistant General Passenger 
Agent J. D. McDonald, Chicago, C. A. 
Gormley. Chicago, and F. H- McGuigan, 
former general manager of the GraiKT 
Trunk.

W:’s

APRIL DAYS ARE KÛDAK DAYS
No scenery more beautiful than Canadian scenery at this season of the year, and there is no better vr*? ^elophg’LÎd
admire it than with a Kodak, or a Brownie Camera. Let thorn press the bulb and we will do the work m our modern Developing

Printing Plant as it should be done, at the most reasonable prices.

WORK LEFT BEFORE 3.30 P.M. WILL BE READY THE FOLLOWING DAY AT 4.30 P.M.
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that onl]EASTER FARE

Niagara Fells, N.Y. *
Fare *
Good 
30-11- 

Limit, Agr.

Our Kodak business is so large that our stock of supplies never becomes old. We can supply you with everything that is made by the 
Kodak Manufacturers. Films received by mail will have our prompt and careful attention.

v>.
wish to 
Chalrma

Slagle Fare
Good going Apr. 
10. Return Limit. 

Apr. 10
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4 Box Stationery

At Cut Prices
$1.25 Hot 

Water 
Bottle

$1.25 / COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second Claes) te 
points In
11 berts
British Columbia 
California 
Montana

Thermos
Bottles

i p

Fountain
Syringe

:t h-ealt 
I ehoti 
If be 

uld Utah
Arisons 
Idaho, ste. 

Daily until April IS.
Keep liquids hot or I t2-qt. capacity, red rub

ber, with white border, 
with unloeeable step
per, "bus ran- QO
teed" .......................

(Rubber Dept.)

MDL'CED SETTLERS* TAXES 
(One-Way Second Claes) 

Each Tuesday until April
Through train i Toronto to ,V 

end West. Colonist Cars on all 
No charge for berths.

Particulars from 
Agents or writs M. O.
Toronto.

28c box ef Scotch 

Fabric Linen 

Stationery, con

taining 24 sheets 

paper,and 24 en

velopes te match. 

While they Jg 

last, for ....

1.25 t0 4.00 potcold
is 1

2-qt. size, seam
less red rubber, 3 

and rapid 
tubing

136Vj
ef the Town 
vioutly requ-Thermos 

Lunch Kit» 
2.25 t® 5.00

pipe#
flow Canadian FhtiS, 

Murphy, D. F. A,.98 ;CANADIAN PACIFIC Mr.
them

1 that..Fenway Dainty Dutch 
Delight Chocolates

"tickle the taste.” 14-lb. 
box, ^0 ! 1-lb, box, gQ

*

Liggett*» Chocolates
The eweetewt story sLsr told. î 
box, 50; 1-lb. box, j 00 EMPRESSES|\\z

I
evH-lb.

attlneon
cheque

Picnic, Auto and Boat 
Outfits at all prlcta. Easter Excursiengoing west this

SPRING?ARE YOU hold at t 
the OnUrl 

ny had ne 
)yee lias *1 
-the credit 
had used

UND OTHER STEAMSHIPS >
WINTER SAILINGS

Empress of Ireland...........
Empress of Britain.........
Lake Manitoba.................

Fare aid 0SINGLE FARE
Good going and re- Going April I-, 
turning April 10 13. Rfturnl

only April 14, 11
(Minimum Fare 25c) 

Between all stations in Canada m
ST. LAWRENCE SEASON/- -
Empress of Britain.. .May 14, June 11 Niagara Falla and Suspension m
Empress of Ireland.. .May 28, June 25 n. Y. Tickets now on «ale at aS C

May 23, June.23 Trunk ticket offices. Toronto City C 
northwest corner King and Tonga 
Phone Main 4209. a

If go- exceptional opportunities are 
being offered by the Grand Trunk 

In connection with 
colonist

.............May 2
.........Apr. 1b
.........Apr. 1»

now
Railway System 
homescekers’, scttleiW and

1 *Homeseekers' round trip tickets arc 
Issued from stations In Canada to. 
points in Manitoba. Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
to effect each Tuesday until October 
27, Inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
on certain dates via Sarnia and Nor
thern Navigation Company. Through 
Pullman tourist sleeping cars are 
operated to Winnipeg each Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto at 11 p.m. No change 
of car». Tickets are valid returning 
two months from date of Issue. Set
tlers’ one-way second-class tickets arc 
also on sale each Tuesday during 
April from stations In Ontario, Kings
ton, Renfrew and west to points in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at low 
fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tick
ets arc sold at very low fares from 
stations In Ontario to certain points 
In Alberta, British Columbia, Arizona, 
California. Colorado, Idaho. Montana, 
Nevada. Oregon, Texas, Utah and 
Washington and are In effect dally 
until April 16, Inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
sleeping cars, 
most picturesque and most rapidly de
veloping section of Westepi Canada-

Through tickets sold a fid reserva
tions made by all Grand Trunk agents. 
Costs no more than by other routes, 
■grains now in operation Winnipeg to 
Saskatoon,
Yorkton and Kenora, Saak.; Camrosv, 
Mirror. Edaon and Calgary. Alta.; also 
to Jasper. Tete Jaune and Prince 
George. B.C-

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Union Sta
tion. Toronto, Ont. 561
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Lake Manitoba

MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Ruthsnls (Naples and Trieste) May 23 
Tyrella (Naples and Trieste) June 20 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

SANE, EXCEPT WHERE
WIFE WAS CONCERNED

TORONTO CHURCHES
CALL NEW PASTORS

EVERY DOLLAR PAIDDOWAGER EMPRESS LONDON COMMENTS 
OF JAPAN IS DEAD ON RATES DECISION or. ^hMn;™nGivcs

15 Will Suit

THE

LirerajaaiMMinisterial changes were dealt with 
by the Methodist General Conference i 
transfer committee yesterday. Those | 

affecting the Toronto conference were 
the acceptance by Rev. Dr. Henderson

he-Invest 
e next- v/1 
n when 1 
further iCUNARD LINE IS A DOLLAR SAVED 

THE COUNTRY 
THE ONLY ÂLL-CANADMII HO

le the Atlent.o Senoard ■ nr
o THROUGH n*C SI 
^ TRAINS ^

BETWEEN .

MONTREAL AND HAUTAX Xtomileo 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loop, • 
Campbellton, Moncton, Truro mi 
Halifax.

What Would Canada Do 
Without Roads to Spend 

on?.is Asked.

Death Came Suddenly in Pres
ence of Members of 

Royal Family.

nr. Arthur Jukee Johnson stated 
yesterday. In the special non—Jury sit
tings at Osgoode Hall, where Chan
cellor Boyd is hearing Mrs. Franz J. 
Martin's suit to secure a share in her 
husband’s estate of $10,000, that Mr. 
Miartin was sane about everything 
except bis wife. He explained that 
Mr. Martin was perfectly able to hold 
his own In a business deal, but that 
whenever his wife was the subject of 
the conversation, he bitterly charged 
her with infidelity, and it was Im
possible to argue with him.

The doctor stated that when the 
old gentleman was making his will, 
he would probably hawb left his wife 
out of it, if her name had not been 
mentioned, and if it had he would 
probably have become very bitter.

The case is proceeding.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenetown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agent». 
63 YONOB STREET

of Montreal of a call to the Timothy 
Eaton Memorial Methodist Church; Rev. 
B. W. Fall is of Toronto to Central 
Church, Calgary, and Rev. J. R. Patter- 

of St. Catharines to the Centennial edtf-son
Church, Toronto,LONDON, April 9.—Canadian rail

ways occupy much space In the morn
ing papers today. The articles are 
especially directed at the decision of 
the Dominion Railway Commission In 
regard to the reduction of freight 
rates in Western Canada.

Ithe Financial Times says that the 
highest authorities are of the opinion 
that the effect of the freight rates re
duction upon the Canadian Pacific 
will be altogether negligible. Appre
hensions of a reduced dividend as the 
result thereof are unworthy of seri
ous consideration. It hopes that the 
fanners of Western Canada will be 
satisfied with the modest step of the 
government, doubtless taken with a 
view to appeasing a section of the 
electorate.

The Daily Telegraph finds a diffi
culty in appreciating the ultimate 
effect of the decision and points out 
that the ino'tr«hnt demands for ad
vances In wages and reductions of 
rates make superlative difficulties for 
the uncompleted lines.

The Financial News opens an edi
torial devoted to Canadian finance and 
railways with thé sentence: "It Can
ada had no transcontinental railways 
to spend money upon her financial 
prosperity might become embarrass
ing.”^ It continues that the decision 
of the railway commissioners has 
seriously disturbed British capital in
let ested in Canadian railways.

"Too little Is known to enable a 
Judgment of the precise effect of the 
decision which Is not well-timed con
sidering the large amount of money 
still required for railway construction 
In Canada," The Financial News con
cludes.

Canadian Pre«s Despatch.
TOKIO, Japan, April ».—The Dow

ager Empress Haruko died at the 
Imperial villa at Namazu today.

I
Inland NavigationESTATE GOES TO WJDOW.

The will of the late Robert Bond, the 
well-known hprsemetn, who died at 

Hot Springs, Ark., on March 14, was 
(lied for probate yesterday. The whole 
estate, amounting to $86,713, goes to 
the widow, Mary Elizabeth, except a 
Joint Insurance policy of $8000, from 
which hie sisters benefit.

The late E. G. Fitzgerald, barrister, 
who died on March 6, at his residence, 
83 SL Joseph street, leaves an estate 
valued at $66,408. His widow receives 
$64,408, and j sister, Mrs. B. G. Moles- 
worth, Oakville, benefits by a contingent 
annuity of $500.

CONTROLLER O’NEILL.

bersFollowing the usual custom In the
case of the death of a member of the 
Imperial family, the official announce
ment of the event will not be made 
until the body has been transferred to 
the capital, which Is expected to take 
place tomorrow.

Her majesty passed away suddenly 
In the presence of Emperor Yoshlhlto, 
flic empress and the other members 
ot the royal family, who had been 
summoned from the capital.

The late Dowager Empress Haruko 
the widow of Emperor Mutsuhlto, 

Her Im-

through the newest, NAVIGATION OPEN 
Hamilton -Toronto Route 

Steamer “ Maoasea”
Leaves Toronto (from Tone* St. Dock) 

6.00 p.m.; leaves tiamtlton 9.00 u in.
Daily Except Sunday

Fast Freight and Peseeoger Service.
Curing*, ’phone Main «WW); freight and 
passenger. ’phone Ade. 4200.
Ticket Offlee, 46 Venge Street, and Dock.

OTT
Connections for New Glasgow 

and the Sydneys (except Satur
days) ,

1 HE MARITIME EXPRESS £
DAILY EXCEPT f

V li .:
■ II

Hon. WACCUSED OF THEFT.
Edmonton and Regina.

BELLEVILLE, April ». — Edgar 
Craddock, a young man of this city 
was today, by A. M. Chapman, J P, 
committed for trial on a charge of 
stealing money and postage stamps 
from Police Magistrate Masson’s pri
vate law offlee. Craddock took care 
of the premises, and in this manner 
had a key to the offlee. Marked money 
was found In his possession.

LEAVES 8.40 A.M.
For Quebec,^Campbellton, Monc

ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John.
On Saturdays will run Montreal to St. 

Flavle only.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

who died on July 30, 1912. 
penial majesty was born on May 28, 
I860.

She was a daughter of a nobleman, 
Ichijo Tadado. In 1869 she was mar
ried to the late emperor and was de
clared empress.

An official announcement concern
ing the late dowager empress was le
aned tonight by the secretary of the 

It makes no reference

I
*».*,> *• . .

Controller O’Neill was in civic har
ness again yesterday. He had been in 
Florida for a couple of months. The 
climate of the south helped consider
ably to give him that healthy look.
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JUDGE’S WARM CRITICISM. VIAFIRE BUG SUFFS DID IT.
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 
DONALDSON LINE 

For further Information 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 
King St. Eeet (Kino Edward H 
Block). ’Phone Main 584.

Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Denton In the county civil court yes
terday afternoon In the case In which 
James T. Barry Is suing Jack Canuck , 
Publishing Company for $460 back 
wages, alleged to oe due him.

In reserving Judgment, Judge Den
ton said: "I wish I could locate the 
perjurers and I would see that they 
would suffer for it. This Is one of 
the cases that worry a Judge In com
ing to a decision owing to the lies that 
have been tpld."

BELFAST, Ireland, April 9.—Milit
ant suffrage!* continued their cam
paign of arson in Ulster today by 
setting the torch to Orlands, an old 
mansion near Carrlckfergus, on Bel
fast Lough. The residence was burn
ed to the ground. The usual suffrage 

.(literature was foùnd Uttçred about the 
grounds.

household, 
to her death but mentions her pro
spective arrival at Tokio, adding: 
“Until then, subjects should be care
ful not to use Irreverent words con
cerning her condition."

newspapers 
pages extolling the dowager empress 
us a.model of Japanese- womanhood.

concern

cJ* j g /M^ ’ Interest Coupons Payable
fU /ÆÊ^ Semi-Annually

1^0 WT TRANSFERABLE by endorsement

An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
Secured by:

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $2,356.025 
ASSETS - - -

A°/Allowed on Savings Accounts 
*f/o Compounded Quarter-Yearly

The Great West Permanent Loan Company
Dnt.,,0 Ori'^JO^Ki-g joronth.

on Debentures cd

entrance c 
mado up 
mere, and

HOLLAND-AMERICA LpublishThe Tokio
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 

to 24,170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne 

Rotterdam.
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$1.45 GUELPH AND RETURN FROM 
TORONTO. GREECE BUYS CRUISER.

LONDON, April 9.—An Athens de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says it is learned from a reliable 
source that the Greek Government has 
purchased for $1,300,000 a small cruiser 
of 2400 tons, which Was built in Amerl- 

shtpyards for China.

EX-GOVERNOR DRAPER DEAD
GREENVILLE, S.C., April 9.—Eben 

8. Draper, former governor of Massa
chusetts, died here late today. Mr. 
Draper was stricken with paralysis 
here Tuesday. He was 66 years old. 
and a prominent manufacturer of tex
tile machinery In New England.

New Amsterdam
Neordam ...........
Ryndam ...............
Rotterdam...........jx«w Triple-Screw Turbine Stem 
18,000 tone -egleter In course of 
structlon.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell round trip tickets from To
ro:: to at single fare to Guelp.i, gi-oJ 
going afternoon trains April 1J :h, md 
all trains April 14th and I5‘h, valid to 
return until Thuridav, April 16 th,
1914. Train? I^nve Toronto 7 a.m 
8.40 a.m., 12.43£»p in., 3.40 p.m., 5 p.m., 
p.m., and It /p.m. Frequent and fast 
service returning. Tt#s Is an excel
lent opportunity to visit the “Annual 
Horse Show" which to to be held In 
Guelph April 14th and 15th.,

Tickets now on sale .it City Ticket 
offlee, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Union Station and 
North Parkdale stations.

............Apr-
GALT PIONRER DEAD.

RESERVE - $652,750 GALT, April 9. -The death occur
red at the hoap/tal today of Mrs. Geo- 
H. Stevens, aged 73, r. lifelong resi
dent of Galt, dite was widely known 
and respected. She was a daughter 
of the late James Henry, a prom#.,: nt 
pioneer of Pusllnvh and grand-daugh
ter of the late Sqult’J Ellis rf Hts- 
peler, a British army officer and hcio 
of Waterloo. -She is survived by a 

i husband, three eons and two -laugh
'd ers.

$7.480.339
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

Gen Passenger Agents.
Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets «a

can ASSETS
$2.30

MANY PUPILS REGISTERED.
Twenty-nine hundred and two pu

pils registered at the central and 
branch technical school classes for 
the winter session, 
different classe» and 100 teachers.

The diplomas and prizes will be pre
sented at the annul, commencement 
exercises In the (i'll.

X .
MAPLE 8YRUP CROP FAILURl-
KINGSTON, April The 

syrup crop of this district Is 
total failure due to exceedingly cola 
weather and lack of sun.

FOR EVERY
$1.00

Liability for 
Borrowed

maple!There were 160
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4W8-J1
TENDERS, addressed to the

_FBIDAY MORNING
j

ES MUST TELL 
OF MANY THINGS

SEALED
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Coal for Departmental Dredges, Ontario! 
and Quebec.” will be received at this 
office until 4 p.m. on Monday, April 2T, - 
1814, for the supply of best quality Steam. 
Anthracite and Blacksmith Coal, to he 
delivered In quantities and at planes men. 
tioned on forms of tender.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Dope»-- 
ment and at the offices'1 of A. E. Dubuc, 
Esq., District Engineer, Shaughnessy

J. 0. Ring

Traffic /
-

INE wm,

i, His Duty to Explain," 
Says Railway Board 

Chairman.

“ABSURD STATEMENTS”

f. H. Lennox Will Call Wit- 
to Refute Many 

Allegations.

TORONTOfW YORK.
April Utk 

... April l4tK 
April 2 let 
April 28th

4k ■? :

» A
s • sis

Building, Montreal, Que.:
Esq., District Engineer, Confederation
Life Building, Toronto. Ont.

be considered unles.i 
furnished by the De

at*
t

New York
NGE ST.

$The Fastest Growing City in Canada
Population Nearly Doubled in Six Years
H|h|||k rets '■■■■

505,807

. Tenders will not
made upon forms 
pertinent and in accordance with condi 
ttons contained therein.

HK
nesses■«n

be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on honorable
payable to the order of the Honor»®’" 
the Mlnistei of Public Works for Ihj 
amount mentioned In the tender.

By order.

Each tender must

Before the Ontario Railway Board 
adjourned the investigation into the 
Ontario and West Shore Electric Rail-. 
w,y yesterday, T. Herbert Lennox.

! appearing on behalf of John W. Moyes, 
the promoter, announced that he In
tended to call two engineers and Mr.

-----I ■ Moyes himself to prove what he term-
FARF« ed the utter absurdity of the state- . II <hpnt that only *214,000 went Into the

ch„ BolhSa lai II r°“i wish to be as fair as possible,” 
rw-na. H said Chairman McIntyre. "This in- <%d ^iSTaS'ÏIi vestlgatlou will not close until Mr. 

ie-ii-12. rSiot H Moyês has had an opportunity to ex- 
Umit. Apr. U II plein something which I think it is

--------------bla duty to explain. Having regard
1 to Mr. Moyes' condition, 1 cannot take 

the same measures as If he were In 
perfect health. Under those condl- 

.. tionSf I should summon Mr. Moyes Il and If he declined to attend Il 1 should make an order for commit
ment I think this Investigation 
should not close Until all possible 
evidence is In." . . ..

William Proudfoot, K.C., on behalf 
of the Township of Ashfleld had pro- 
viously requested the board to compel 
Mr. Moyes to produce the bonds and 
deposit them with the board because 
he held that Mr. Moyee had no right 
to them. _ ,

$ Never Left the Bank.
Ï The evidence taken yesterday of A. 
*3. Pattlnson developed the fact that 

the cheque given to him by Moyes 
to hold at the organization meeting 
of the Ontaylo and West Shore Com- 

''pany had never left the bank. Mr.
' Moye» has simply placed the *125,000 

to the credit of Mr- Pattlnson after 
he had used It for the purposes of the 

:. meeting.
r From the evidence of Neville Munro, 

1" ■ Of the Dominion Bank, It appeared 
. that Mr. Pattlnson had an overdraft 

at the time the cheque was made out, 
and Mr. Munro’a opinion was that 
there must have been an agreement 
with the bank to allow It.

! In reference to Mr. Moyes* statement 
1 that he had produced

the organization meeting showing that 
he possessed the *125,000 required by 
law, Mr. Munro knew of none such 

it coming from the bank-
The Investigation Is to go on some 

time next week, the day to be agreed 
, upon when Mr. Lennox Is ready with 
his further evidence.

OSLtU

R. C. DESROCHERR.

1907 
272,t>00

233,207 New Inhabitants in Six Years

*n order to
Mld?",”"6-000 .< which w.,= v.l-.d .1
$12,181,280 "oil|ne $2]064,950.

I nDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 6, 1914.—G6671.

V .v

l..dim

SYNOPS'S OF OVMINION LAN# 
REGULATION®.

ANT PERSON who le vue sole head ot 
a family, or any male over II year* old.

v homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion Sind* Agency or Sub-Agency for tin* 
District Entry by proxy may be made 

. | «, any Agency, on certain condition# by 
father mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
slater of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
! and cultivation of the land in eaoh of 

three yeara. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
term of at' least SO acres, solely owned and1 occupledby him or by his father. 
mother0 son, daughter, brother or slater. 
mi„ cermtn Districts a homesteader in 
_„od standing may pre-empt a quarter- îec^nn alonMide his homestead. Price.

a
I

IFARES
Class) to .
Oregon 
Weehlngtea
Arisons 
Idaho, etc.

I April IS.
TLKRS' FARES 1 
econd Claw) 
nntll April tg,

Toronto,, to W! 
it Cars on ell

Canadian PaeMi 
G. Murphy, D. F. A,

»,

I . ’

70 new factories were 
47 warehouses,
60 theatres and ipovlng picture 
40 new office buildings, costing $1,799,925.

minutes of the business day a new inhabitant arrives

SB‘15. ■■ 'costing $1,100,600.f t

shows, costing $1,119,400» ■!S=ras?s
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty
tCA,homeeieader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased homt- 
etead In certain districts. Price, **.09 

aert. Duties : Mus» reilde- six 
KSnths in each of three sears, cultivate 
fifty acre# and erects houee  ̂worth «100.

Benutv of the Minister of thé Interior.
—-Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not bo paid for.

ursion Fares ■
Far# sad 0n#-TMri
Going April

i^hSiJN
i

•AReturn 
April 14, 

m Fare 25c) 
ions in Canada east of 

to Detroit and Port 
Black ~ 

d Suspension 
■ on sale at all
•s. Toronto City----- -
King and TongeJHl

12.

Every four 
In Toronto.

Every three and a half minutes of a working day a 
' transaction is completed.

remarkable figures are significant.

iffalo.
ed

» real estate t

JSÜ&.JAR PAID a certificate at
THE SEALED TENDERS addressed to lh*

. undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
addition and alterations to the Public 
Building, Ingersoll, Ont.," will be reeelv- 

' ed at this office until 4.00 p.m., on W ed 
nesday, April 29, 1914, for the construe 
tlon of the aforesaid additions and al
terations. . .

Plans, specification and form « con
tract can be seen and forma_of tender 
r. btalnod at the office of Mr Thoms* A 
Hastings Clerk of Works, Postal Sta
tion "F," Tongs street, Toronto,, on ap
plication to the Postmaster, Ingersoll, 
Ont., and at this Department.

Persona tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considéré# unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the at 
tual signature, the nature of the «““P* 
tion. and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied1^ 
an accepted cheque on a chartered tenu.1 sriMA'w£-Sî”;
fall to complete the work contracted 
If the tender be not accepted the cheq
WThe*DeiKirtment does not bind Itself to 

the lowest or any tender.
By order,

R. C. DE8ROCHER».SecretSlT.

SSMMSWT RAIL
leWelCl T! C3e

Are you profiting in any way 
Toronto?

growth ofA*
by the tremendousIR SAVED 

OUNTRY vj
•CANADIAN ROip

'«V

NO QUORUM WHILE 
STUDHOLME SPOKE

In Toronto

have oarticulars about some of the proms me,w\ J sands of our clients, who have bought our Pr°Pcr*1*® lonï® 
the last few years, and Information about present condition..
Will you sign and mail this coupon 7

int.c Seiipard
tOUGH
tAINS
ÏTWEEN

■2 <
.-nr

ïi Hamilton Member Says Mem 
bers of Legislature Are 

Discourteous.

AND HALIFAX 
I LIMITED
30 P.M. DAILY
Riviere du Loup,

Moncton, Truro * I

OTTAWA’S WATER
\ for New Glasgow 
pys (except Satur- IHon. W. J. Hanna's Bill Will 

Compel City to Take 
Action.IMEEXPRESS

exchti ITh. Dovercourt Und, Building * S.ving. C«mp»y, limited,
82-88 King Street East, Toronto.

Gentlemen.—Kindly mi, me parlieuhrs of profit, made by you, M and 
present-day conditions of l oronto Heal fcstate.

Name

M. DAILY 
L’RDAT. . .-ampbellton, Mono* 
lalifax, St. John.

Montreal to St.

accept

While Allan Studholme (Earn Ham
ilton ) was making Ills speech In the 
house yesterday on his eight-hour 
hill, William Proudfoot, who was lead
ing, the opposition In the absence of 
Mr. Rowell, called the attention of the 
Speaker to the fact that there was not 
a quorum on the floor of the house. A 
count was made and only seventeen 
members of the required twenty were 
found to be on hand, whereupon the 
Speaker acting, as he thought, under 

i the rules adjourned the sitting. The 
entrance of three members, however, 
mode up the required number once 
more, and Hon. Mr. Hearst and others 

. r on the government side questioned the 
Speaker’s action In ordering an ad
journment With the consent of the 
anting opposition leader Mr. Stud- 

. holme was allowed to resume.
“Tills is not the first time there has 

been no quorum while I was speak
ing." declared the East Hamilton 
member, "and 1 think it is discourteous 
of the honorable gentlemen to make a 
practice of retiring whenever I have 
anything to suy.”

Mr. Studholme continued his speech 
on his bill until 6 o'clock, and proposes 
to continue when tlio house resumes 

I on Tuesday. Ills measure le a revival 
of a. 13. Frtpp’s bill, first introduced lti 
1909 and providing an eight-hour day 
for all classes of wage-earners outside 
of farm labor.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, April 7, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be PjjW for tti * 
advertisement if they Insert it without âSlhériTfrom the Department.-MIM.

Ill run 
■ vie only. 
iHIP TICKETS 

VIA
.an line,
PACIFIC S.8. UNE.

NORTHERN S.S. 
LDSON LINE 

ii formation
n. etc., apply to___
era I Western Agsitf. 

(Kino Edvvsrd HOJ 
ain 554. «°,

Irjwa.
SEPARATE sealed TENDER*. *a-

cefved^at^hi^office Hnti?14<^ ny"èn i*n- 

day, April 27 1914 fV’S&rt '
X^8'aH0.“rU,"0i>. S ar.^«,;:

::^map.pe°PValvesWand AV” for 
the departmental dredging plant In On
tarlo and Quebec. ___ «.«ar- IEach tender must be sent ,tn a ««** ate envelope and «ndorsed Tender for

2rtySUW.4.”a.»3”$SW'«!.
sultlstjssks &"$6.
linns contained therein.

Combined specification and for» of . 
tender can be obtained at this DepJT' 
ment and at the offices of A. K. Dubuc, 
Kso District Engineer, Montreal, Qur- 
^c;".I E Hlng. E»q., District Engineer,

■ ->' !•'',■« •••<«» • • WreAddresscone# World. ■m
wjsmm

UÏi^OTIKRSÏiDniWWOfRIttESIÂnlIlCWA»

AMERICA L
from 12,• Steamers, 

:4.170 tons, 
ymouth, 
itterdam.

Boulogne a

.......  Mar. «
V........Apr. 7

............ Apr.M... Apr. 21 
Steaiiiwr or 

ofrew Turbine 
Lier In cour##

tLVILLE & SON, 
[merger Agents, 
c and Yono# Str##«# ed

FAILURt.P CROP

April 9-.—T1*® .—^t 
: ir district Is a*”0® M 
... to exceedingly co,a 
< k - of sun.

mapl®*

T<Each°'tender must be accompanied by 
»n 4$cc#Dt‘ed cheque t>n a1 chartered X>&nlc. 
Mle to the ordcr of the Honourable 
the Minister of Publlc Worke for the 
amount mentioned In the tender.

By order,
R C. DESROCHERR.

tiecretary:

Ottawa’s Water.
Hon Mr. Hanna Introduced for its 

first reading a bill In connection with 
thn Ottawa water situation, which ho 
explained was not to he regarded a* a 
government measure, but as a means 
of bringing the situation to the atten
tion of the members so that they might 
appreciate what was Involved. He 
staled further that he had no Intention 
of bringing the new bill up for its 
second reading until the bill now be
fore the private bills committee was 
disposed of. Hon. Mr. Hanna's tenta
tive measure provides that the Currie 
water filtration scheme, If approved 
bv the hoard of health, goes into ef
fect at once, and falling approval, the 
Blnnie scheme, calling for an eight 
million dollar expenditure, must be 
adopted.

Mach ! 4M
‘■Æ Department of Public "Works.

_65673. Ottawa, AorL 6, 19H-
r

\. xx* ..onr nAIOAIl announced to have tacitly given ap-NO MORE POISON PrMral Bain, the solicitor of the com-1 ... zi s nnO pany, expressed the Intention of the .

I*F «® 0^.18..

Situation in Weatern Onteno ÿ tej. » «-«; hj.^;
Towns and C.t.e. to Bo £ „ . «nawgn..

Improved. been arbitrary and had said that if { the Province of. Ontrfrio for a
Brantford did not take the gas a. they t0 cneble the C^nci^to te-suo 
found It they could leave It alone. In R„prwenwnt l^nWroe **ar^r»cent fop 
reply Mr. Bain stated that * change er for the sanitary
had been made -in the management drain
and that now the company were de- in the town during the yea ®
slroue of satisfying their 161Z and 1919. «lyen that the said
Mr. Brewster, however, was sceptical And notice 1» b, Hlibmitted t»
and wanted something that would not »p«W A t ^^Vmittee of the 
leave the city at the mercy of the the Pr^J^B" on Tuesday._ _ _ _ _ „BRANCH BANK AT MA DOC. Lted msybeheard^ 19i4.

A* ranch of the Canadian dank of Dated 
Commerce has beea opened at M d Mayor, Town o^Oak^e,
ont., under the eupervlslon of the M T
IJell^j'IU^ yanager. - * t* ' 1 * « /.

MEETING OF RATEPAYERSS
M certain timber limits in the Townships 

of Thistle and McWilliams by the 
government to the George Gordon 
Lumber Company and the Georgian Bay 
Lumber Company for *147,500. His 
motion that the deputy minister be re
quired to furnish the committee with 

the quantity of timber 
ruled out by a vote

ppeû
1 Iff TRI i •
.vA//vefc ,

'i OF THEcommittee. „Qmlnp ,bc

have been made by Snider in reference 
to the attitude of the «vernment mid

Slr^STblVu,. 1» G

from Nov. 1. i»1», 10

X SNIDER EXPENSES 
Will BE DEBATED

$

AP*

/A Ts 1.
estimates of 
on the limits was 
of 8 to 6.fm 4 Wm. Proudfoot Will Bring 

the Subject Upon the 
Floor.

*1 • STEAM ENGINE CAUSE
A steam engine truck caused a de

livery horse of Groves Bros., grocers,
169 Wilton avenue, to run iThe provincial government
street ^Wednesdéy. A flying piece a hand in the clearing up of the gas 
of paper was not the cause, as re- gltuatlon m Western Ontario, and all

these cities In the Brantford region 
which have suffered from poisonous 
ingredients in the gas furnished by the 
Dominion Gae Company are-about to 
experience some relief. A special sub- 
~immlttee of the legislature, presided 
over by W. S. Brewster of Brantford, 
prf pared a radical amendment yestèr- 
da'-which will m*un that pcoke must 
hereafter be assured that the#* they | 
i-.j-fr^£gïn,_|^flj»Üi' govunme,d

c. 4m- «•
Customs Sale

j is taking

'A | power
The Ontario opposition are threat'*i April6?,Pl”*4.8 Mr Proud_

sr.-Mrr “ '2.
Proudfoot of Centre Huron Mr Proudfoot finally requested that
he would bring the t"»tt*r.ofs1r"*?°Act the examination of Snidor stand oxer 
8nlde^'L he^countles of^lland1 until he could bring the matter before

_ campolgn i floor in debate, the house. ,v th Bruce) under- Solomon’s
KING'S WAREHOUSE ïîuronf^dPto statements which had C. 11. B„ow.man,(,N“„ A„™ey White. Knights of Ireland

,Ebhsh b — -

ported.
“THE CROSS” IN HISTORY.

On Easter Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
District Orange Hall, 

and College street. Mr.
UNCLAIMED GOODS«

i \
in the Western

preceptoty of the Black 
the important 
■ed In the pro-

Purstiant to notice dated Màreh 4, 1*24,
U.e sale of Un-jSSnday.

f _ lered for duty or ,
April 13th, will take place at the 1

i -
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1H FATHER FALLON 
IS DISCIPLINED

11 it

|
- n

t W e:|
Bright

Brest
f

Behalf of Irish 
School Board Candidates 

Results in Removal.

Activity on '/Al (Mf) "I> ‘(f« I
if

%
n'i*UO

£ -jte
W ' * ■ ?"vi‘ r.a

! % A brig! 
presented 

nual cone 
,1 institute 

ire. cond
played “< 
troductor; 
lections t 
Peer, 'n 

la Speclmi 
; tribu ted 

comic ele 
i, i Davidson, 

by his rei 
: ed the P

!. was brllll 
and Mr. 
sung by I 
applauded 
a violin i 
finely Ini 
nell.

A splei 
was glvei 
Reay Var 

, “Which I 
• direction 

dal f< 
essrs. 1 

Harry W 
Oeggle, I 
Scott.

Ah apt 
E. Blckn 
sldeht of 
school, fe
orchestra
sehoet, "
commltte 
Sadowekl
Clarke. B 
Ford, *. 
P. .At trey

■ATO BE SENT WESTiE 1

Today and SaturdayI
:

Strong Protest Likely to Be 
Lodged With Church 

Authorities.

Efl
t

[> (6j *.. Join the throngs of people who take advantage of the holiday to 
visit our Danforth Developments. If you have never been on the 
Danforth Civic cars, make it a point to go over the line Friday. 
You will be delighted—both with the cars and with the won
derful district through which they pass. You will hardly re
cognize this—the fastest building up section of the whole city. 
Our automobiles will be at your service all day tomorrow and 
Saturday. Come to our office and make one of the parties driv
ing out from there, or, if you prefer, let us know where to meet 
you and our machines will call for you wherever you say. If 
you cannot come in, send in the coupon and state what time 
you will be ready. No obligation attaches to your visit to our 
Danforth properties. Our automobiles are at your disposal. You 
are invited to make use of them. Bring your wife with you— 
or bring a friend.

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA A pril 9.—A cotisational In
cident In connection with the bilingual 
Issue, developed. Mere today In the an
nouncement that Father James Fallait 
of Ottawa University, brother of Bish
op Fallon of London, who took a pro
minent part on the side of the Irish 
ratepayers In the recent separate 
sc-hool trustee election In St. George 
Ward, foltterly contested 
French and Irish candidate), had been 
removed " from Ottawa under orders 
from the .Provincial Order of M,ary Im
maculate, Rev. Father William Char- 
1 efooLs of Montreal to take his place.

Father Fallon received his “ovedi- 
euoe” yesterday afternoon, instructing 
him to .proceed not later than this 
morning to a parochial house under 
the 'provincial’s jurisdiction at Cap de 
la Madeleine, Que. He Immediately 
obeyed, leaving Ottawa at 8 o’clock 
last night. Rev. Father Foy, rector of 
the university, declined to comment 
or. the affair today,, but It Is learned 
that Father Fallon will probably be 
sent to a mission station in the west.

The Incident has created great In
dignation among the Irish clergy and 
laity of Ottawa, and It Is .probable that 
a strong protest will be lodged with 
the church authorities. A similar In
cident surrounding the removal of 
Bishop Fallon, then parish priest of St. 
Joseph’s Church here, to Buffalo some 
years ago, caused much ill feeling in 
Reman Catholic circles and resulted 
ip the withdrawal of the support of 
several prominent .Irish Catholics from 
the university.
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$25 Secures You a Fully 
Developed Building Lot

1
r

II l>»ij

$4

b. tmh
1

AlIt will get you your choice of a fine, well-developed building lot 
In any of our Danforth properties—a lot all ready for building— 
within five minutes of the Danforth Civic car line.
It will secure you a lot at a price 15 to $15 a foot cheaper than the 
prices of surrounding land—and much below what the City paid 
wholesale for school sites only a short distance from pur Dan- . 
forth Developments.

’■/ Ben Oc 
snd Ben 
arrested 
yesterda? 
tug. on tl 
ed Georg 
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1MILLIONAIRE JEKYLL-HYDE 
GETS EIGHTEEN YEARS

f

m ii 
lâ I

V-#f|

McEachren’s. A Beer that is made from the finest 
barley and the highest quality of hops.

♦ 5 ' Lured Wealthy Women, Then 
Took Jeweled Earrings 

Frotft Them

WB '• ti Ai > ■e 1

1 n1. NEW YORK, April 9.—Edward Men
del, a millionaire Jekyll-Hyde, who was 
a respected iron and steel merchant In 
Newark by day and a thug in New 
York by night, was today sentenced 
to spend the next 18 years of his life 
In Sing Sing prison. Mendel, who In 
Newark was a member of many fra
ternal orders and clubs, lured Mrs. 
Pauline Koetzel to an upper west 
side freight yard In New York and 
there tore her diamond earrings from 
her ears. He was captured as he was 
running from the yard.

In court later three other women 
Identified him as the thug who had 
similarly assaulted and robbed them. 
Many letters and .petitions from New
ark clubs and associations came to the 
judge wiho sentenced Mendel, 
these Insisted some mistake had been 
made.

If 1 COSGRAVESf 1

I j
1 f 11 twDanforth - Developmentsl

N.
I \-hr V

!

MUD (CHILL-PROOF)Situated on the very same streets, and close to the locations 
which Toronto has purchased for sites for public and technical 
schools. They are right in the heart of the high-class, fast
building Danforth district. We have spent thousands of dollars 
developing these properties, installing Improvements, making the 
land more valuable to investors.
The location is right-r-the prices low—the surroundings the best. 
If you invest ip McEachren’s Danforth properties you invest 
right—if you build, you build in the right locality for selling 
renting.
These properties are so situated that they are increasing in 
value every month. Secure your lot now. Whether for building 
or investment, these properties offer unexcelled advantages.
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CINCINNATI, April 9.—-By breath
ing sulphurous acid fumes incipient 
cases of tuberculosis can be frequently 
cured, according to a public announce
ment made today In the convention of 
the American Chemical Society, meet
ing here, .by Dr. Edward Gudeman of 
Chicago. Dr. Gudeman stated that 
while this fact had bden known for 
some time among certain physicians 
and chemists, yet the demonstrations 
along this line had not progressed far 
enough to make the announcement 
public, until today.

Wt ÛVAWANTK THIS Alt
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Come to the Arena in the Evening- 
Get Free Tickets at our Office- 
See Our Wonderful Display—A 

Beautiful Full Sized Bungalow

—A beer that is the special pride of 
the brew master whose one aim is to 
brew the best beer that long rm

lllltIhb’otcd^

ïii Su!
J exper-

and the art and science ofwj FAîence
brewing can make possible.

I ■;
GOVERNMENT MAY DISSOLVE.

LONDON, April 9.—The Standard 
claim© to ho a.ole .to state tlvit Ijic gov
ernment had definitely decided In favor 
of a. dissolution of parliament In June, 
probably toward the end of the month. 
The general election would thus take 
place in July.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH A TELE
PHONE COMPANY WANTS 

TO ISSUE BONDS.

f
\ The 1 

lato Je 
of Tori 
ject to 
at the 
avenue 
Saturd; 
In the 
north 1 

. east 01 
York, 1 

i less, 
west « 
townlli

Order a case of it from your dealer. 
Ask for it at your hotel.

r 10

.
Every citizen of Torouto should see the wonderful display at the 
Arena from April 9th to 15th. Make it a point to see this exhi
bition. See the beautiful, full-sized bungalow we have built at 
1 he Arena as our part of the Exhibit.

Brewed and bottled by the Cosgr 
Brewery Co. of Toronto, Limited.

ave
: The ONLY 

Chill-Proof Beer
Ü6

We have a number of 
complimentary tickets which we shall be pleased to give away to 
those who apply at our office for thorn or send In the (Special Correspondence.)

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 9.—An appli
cation is being considered by the 
Nova Scotia Board of Public Utilities, 
from the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, for leave to issue 
$319.000 bonds. Increasing the total 
Issue to $1,500.000. Without permis
sion of this board no capital can be 
Issued by any public utility company 
in Nova Scotia.

coupons.
1*
perty
numb*
geaaloi

W. N. McEachren & Sons, For
public utilities commissioners, a* the 
policy of the company Is not to 00» 
revenue for capital expenditure, but 
to return to the shareholders tho net 
earnings.

of saldirector $300,000 is needed annually 
for Improvements and extensions, and 
the present application is one that Is 
likely, to be made at Intervals to the

The bond Issue now proposed is an 
amount that has been in the com
pany's hand» for some time past. Ac
cording to the statement made by a

M

Limited. Da>•? 1914.

BUILDERS !:
j

1 II
MAKii at

V
S430CV

dr

$4
•b

COUPON' 1 $57W. N. McEachrrn & Sons, Limited, 
Toronto. hu

i :/i 1>,'h -
I’lcaso Mipply :ii» with Information 

about .'i.nr Danforth Developments and 
the profits possible ou a small Investment.

$6
dfeSituated at the Corner of Danforth (Bloor St. Last) and Greenwood Avenue

T N Centre of present building activity 
T- and in close proximity to civic 
expansion works
This property fills every demand for 
homes and offers every opportunity for 
the investor

-jC' 00

1 $650
hu.zsa-

8 Naiuu5 •Street& , cai
Cite,1

$37.50THIS COUPON ENTITLES ME TO A 
FREE 'VIVKirr Tt> THE CITY DBVEL- 
OPMENT EXHIBITION..

hu;ui
> \

f

H12 0
•&1b*

Per Foot Upf
executed by this pair, to the delight of

*9 disappointed with the show v.’bivh W|,(,8 Sll,<t.,hp„ a (le I^/cvcming U<$ 8h°Wn
•‘riv’-v will kcc there, as the entire at- “*•. .. . , ! . a. e ,*lnu cv< ,u"b’

Resented ?*>'** blearing manner 'lv Grinin and CATHOLIS DRAMATIC CLUB. 
a. the Lest that has iecn i ‘ Eramert. ! On Thursday evening next, April 23, thu
Ht the popular west end play house since - I Catholic# DramAtlc Club will repeat their

5, ha opening. addition to the above artists, t.ic j clever drama, “Won by Wireless" in Co-
i'hc liaaifllners on this unlformfj’ good winners of the prizes on W ednesday 1 lumbua. Hall. Sherbourne street. The 

7 Pill are J.loyd and his talking dog, | (unuiieur) niglil appeared and were weil j oaienaBff AvlH jbe iu aid of Itusary Huft 
; Sparkle. $ Some veiy clever SturiW are received. Uulld-

„_TINE HOLIDAY SHOW
AT PARK THEATRE
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Builders’
Terms

I eai
■

expected to at Lend the Park 
Bloor and Lansdowne, today will nut \ TheTrusts and Guarantee Co pany

Manager for Owners

i C4

l te<

LIMITED»
hu:F. B. RAFF, 

Su»,. Real Estate. 43-45 King Street Westl! !I 4 fan<7TORONTO. Fkonr Mala 7,76.
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pon for Further In
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the advertiser > combined circulation of more than 13»,0C0. *liner adsannual CONCERT 
WAS BIG SUCCESS DOUGLAS PONTONer*

Help Wanted.Real Estate Investments.Properties For Sale.
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCE 

37'Adelaide Street East
A TRAVELER for lumber and plstilnd 

mill works, must have flret-claas $on« 
nectlon among builders In Torqpto

irwornectSsg
MATRICULATION by mall—Any o£ ait 

subject#. Learn in spare time. Wrttt 
Canadian Correspondence College, Lam* 
lted, Dept. 3. Toronto, Can.

IVM poSTLETH WAITE, Room 446 Con- 
lederatlpn^L'fe^ Budding. p^poclaU-—^o-STORES, K.600—YONGE STREET

38000 cash.______I ronto 
veetigated. cd

■50,000—SP ADI N A and Richmond, dheiee
with brick factory thereon

CAMPBELL AVE„ 8 rooms, S4,500.
ASH BU RNHAM AVE-, 8 rooms, 84,600.
HOUSES, N. W. of city, ready May 10, 

$2700; six room». ________
LOTS FOR 8ALE, close to ear 

and west, from $26 per foot up.

Bright and Clever Program 
Presented by Parkdale Col

legiate Institute.

•21,600—CLIFF read, South Parkdale, 
ten large room», every modern con
venience. lot 100 x 276 feet, plenty of 
room for another residence. ________ IRAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. Spe

cialists. Toronto. Catgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. ________ *a

SWWO-SLEECKER street, two good 
roughcast cottages, on lot 65 x 88 feet. 
Would exchange for one houee.________

corner lot,
$403100—KING east, close to Saokvllle. 

over half an acre, twelve cottage» 
thereon, splendid site for manufac
turer.

ItMoney to Loan.$4000—LANSDOWNB avenue, near ear
barns, detached, seven rooms, all con
veniences. only one thousand cash re
quired. -

$27,800—POPLAR PLAINS read, choice 
comer lot, 80 x 110, In very best sec
tion, large residence and stable.

line, east Wan I aO—Laborer for dairy farm! 
wages to an honest, reliable man. 
18, World.

mFlgHo!5 residentltu*property* It ^currmt 
raie». Frank Bott, 707 Kent Budding. 
Aueialde 266. 60

Lots Per Sale.
•30—BELT LINE, between Bathurst and

Dufferin, 370 feet frontage, choice lot 
for factory.

it

$26 down. ■

A bright and clever programme was 
presented last night at the nineteenth an
nual concert of the Parkdale Collegiate 
Institute Literary Society. The orches
tra. conducted by Mr. H. B. BlckneU. 
played "Gavotte Intermesso" as an ln- 

and gave several spirited ee-

YARD MAN wanted for retail lumbal ■ ,
yard and warehouse, must have M*>w| TV;
ledge of city; sUte experience. JM 
16, World. 46b<

El

X
$304)00—SPLENDID LOT. «0 X 130 feet,

with light on three sides, near Tonge 
street.

seooo—DOVERCOURT road, near Bloor, 
semi-detached, solid brick, eight rooms, 
all conveniences. __________ ______ For Rent.IF YOU HAVE $500 or more to Invest, 

give you a good proposition. 
594 Indian road. Toronto. ed7

$46—CHESTER avenue, 50 x 122, fine 
shade trees, near Queen. I can 

Frazer,$70,000—ST. JOSEPH street, four brick 
dwellings, lot 166 x S00 feet, to twenty- 
foot lane. ________________

MàNI^owi1’1

see U. W. Peine,

VUUKb iviEn—Learn tne railway f 
business and advance to station 
We teach you quickly at home, 
for free book. Dominion School twh 
roading. Toronto.

nigSBOS—SUSSEX avenue, near Spadlna,
extra good nine-roomed residence, three 
storey», through hall, 
and mantel», not water beating, front 
and back «talr». sae and electric, 
laundry tube, good cellar, fruit Pantry, 
well decorated, good frontage, separate 
side entrance. _____ —^^.e»————

ntS25G—DUN DAS, near Renceevallae, 20 RICHMOND HILL ANNEX, Venge street 
—For sale, choice acre garden land# 
building loti, Tonge street and track-

mond Hill, fine location and splendid 
garden land. For prices and .crins ap
ply to C. A. Skeele, Yonge street, Rich
mond Hill, or J. T. Locke & Co.. 10 
Ad tilde east. Toronto. 582

it»feettroductory, 
lections turnout the evening. Mr. Louie 
Deer, -<n gorgeous Indian costume, gave 
« gpeclment of Indian- singing, and con- 

vocal solos. The

both express 
For terms etc.. 
Front etreet •vest.Business properties.

$6000—WILLIAM street, seven rooms, 
brick front and roughcast, on lot 16 x 
200 feet, two kitchen», hot air furnace, 
bathroom. _______

$300—JARVIS street, near Wilton. 72 feet 
frontage. < — *

Female Help Wanted, j
LADIES WANTED—For Home Work,

Slumping applied Call — Don t write. 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade. Tonge* 
street pE

Kooms and Board. i1
31

$600— ELM street and Centre, choice cor
ner, 40 x 130 feat.________ 7_______tribute» two other 

comic element was given by Mr. Bryce 
Davidson, who won a vociferous recall 
by his rendition of “When Father Paper- 

An Instrumental duel

COMFORTABLE r-rivate Hotel, Ingle
wood, S»6 jarviS-sL ; centrai. neaLii». 
piton». ___________ ________

—... A,,, street. 40 feet frontage by
two brick^ronted

roughcast house# thereon, seml-detacn 
ed brick foundation, six ït.îrrooms/hot*air furnace, two-piece bath-

-
$1000—ELIZABETH street, near Queen.$6000—ADELAIDE etreet west, solid 

brick residence, steam beating, three- 
piece bathroom, rented at $46 monthly! 
17 feet frontage.

- $1000—TBRAULAY street, 36 feet 4 
Inches x 126, two houses thereon business^Opportunities.

wanted who can put
little deal

Situations Wanted.ed the Parlor.” 
was brilliantly given by Miss H. Parker 
and Mr Stuart Holmes; “My Laddie,” 
sung by Miss Leila Anger, was heartily 
applauded and an encore demanded, and 
a violin solo. "Pas des Amphorae, "was 
finely Interpreted by Mr. H. E. B.ak-

Yonge St. Acreage
$876 per acre; acre lots off Jf°nSe

g&ysssr “„iS‘ .trssK
street, Mkln 6117.

*A PAm NEK 
tweuty-flvv dollar# into aJ make one hundred each.

room Houses For Rent.
$30—LANSDOWNB avenue, north of 

Bloor, seven rooms, three-piece bath 
room, gas and electricity, good furnace 
front verandah, well located for 
motorman or conductor. *

$8000—QUEEN west, near Brock, brick
store and dwelling, two storeys, large 
lot to lane. --

A YOUNG MAN going west to Edmofton
or near, would take out car of horsed 
or assist, experienced. W. Male, -280 
Bold e.reet, Hamil .on.

MR. EMPLOYER, I can supply you
all the skilled or unskilled

. •103)00—AVENUE road, 10 ï®omé‘bricTrerfdence, In good condition.
beautiful location. ____________ .

eionoo—BATHURST street, near Arthur,

stable. -

where we can 
Box 19. World. I561

A uHmNvc. tv mane n.ty .0 one nundivu 
dollars is open to a man who can put 

ten-dollar bill In a a pedal deal.
$8260—WILLIAM street, nine-roomed

brick-fronted houee, rented at $33; also 
two houses In rear, rented at $11 each, 
80 feet by, 120

Xîtü
male* ofup a 

Box 20, World.

■ Imasp
direction of Miss N. Spence. B.A. was . 
«neclal feature. Those In the cast were, 
Messrs. Douglas Gray. Allan Duncnn. 

Walter» and the Misses Alison 
Louise Kennedy and Margaret

$30—NO. 64 EMPRESS crescent. South 
Parkdale, newly decorated and painted 
throughout, six rooms and bathroom.

female help you need; 1 do not charge 
the employer any fee whatever. O’Don- 
nelVe Employment Bureau, 19014 west 
King street. Phone Adelaide 3919, ^<dT

ed7
AN OFUninq exists in a real estate oeai

r„hr,r rn,?sntbyPr.eesCti^V$moOl
replies confidential. Box 21, VV orld.

$10,000 AN ACRE—Aehbrtdge’e Bay Mo
tion, adjoining Harbor Commission In
dustrial area, eleven acres, freehold. at^llTnd^lîLr^t^i

600 yard# from cltyllmlt*. snap. To 
ronto Real Estate Exchange, 17 Q^
St. East. M. 7293^___

$36— LINDEN street, near Bloor and
Sherbourne, seven rooms, hot air fur
nace. gas, will rent from May X; in- 

\ spection by appointment.

$75—PARK road, Rosedale. corner house, 
eight rooms and sun room, In one of the 
most charming locations, comfortable 
home, bright rooms.

V WANTED—Work on farmi have had 
some experience; general delivery, To
ronto. H. Holmes. 617=4=»

$12,600—SPA DINA avenue, brick store 
and dwelling, large workshop, two 
brick houses in rear, fronting on Glas
gow street.

•ISjOOO-POPLaA PLAINS road, deitaeh-
îot Tof water0 heating, hardwood non»

car. •

FOR SALE — Butcher shop, Trenton. 
Ont.; good trade; easy payments and 
ateUUnce offered practical butener. 
Address George Kelly, Trenton. Ont.ed7

’-enHarry 
Oeggle,
1'C?nt appreciation was tendered Mr H. 
r Blcknell by Mr. E. G. Simpson pre- 
rident of the society, on behalf of the 
"J25Ï for his valuable services with the 
8S£Ltra Mr Smith, principal of the

345
Articles For Sale.

1rAcreage—Islington
$500 PER ACRE and «swards, tlosa to& «K aml'market

p°ou o? two acres and larger blocks,
excellent train M
tMjjrjraastJjww!Lb: 
iir sttir stS®
Lumsden Building. Adelaide 4140. or 815 
Yonge street.____

*15,000—WILLIAM street, good aeven- 
roomed ' roughcast house, bathroom, 
electricity, also large stable and yard, 
stalls for six horses, hydrant, drained, 
concrete, wash rack, drive shed, lot 30 
x 120 feet.

rooms, 
for onle CALLING or BuelnMS Cards prtn 

order; tiity cents per hundred, 
nard, 35 Dundee.

Lumber.
-Ï "BBggggatfWss

SLK&IK»»"«T»» “Ü
S^ahSS® ^dges. room for side

Summer Resorts.
LAKE SIMCOE, near Beaverton, about 

one mile from Gamebrtdge station, lot* 
ranging from 346 to 400 feet deep, with 
100 feet frontage on lake, with finest 
beach, boating, fishing, shade trees 
and gardening soil, restriction of 
house to lot. Present price *700 per 
lot. will advance In spring. Plans at 
office. • __ _______

°?,üfÎÆVTSKÏ: JSLTT ""-ISEE ISLINGTON ON
= THE HOLIDAYS

PINE, hemlock and spruce luniber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and ablngiee. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

vv GRAMOPHONES for sale from five Sol. 
tare up; organs from eight; piano# ten. 
268 Parliament streetm ed-7

Building Material I815,000— DUNDAS, RoncMvallee corner, 
two large stores and dwelling; also 20 
feet vacant land, admirably adapted for 
large stores, lot 46 feet six Inches 
frgntage.

821,000— MUTUAL street, three solid
brick houses on 72 x 118 feet, good 
warehouse site.

artsOLD MANURE for lawns an
J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis, Main 2on*drive or garage,

(1g i0oo—PRINCE
Avenue road, ideal home 
trtet, very deep lot- Limited. Junction luue, Mam 4224. 

Hillcrest 870, Junction 4147._________ÇÇ7

P. XItrey. Apply Ja&iesARTHUR avenue, near
In choice dls- A BARN. «0 x 30 feet.

Alpine, Downsview,BY STRIKERS. ; 466assaulted

Ben Goldman. ™ 
and Ben Bank. 106 
arrested by

|
TArticles Wanted.* 106 Baldwin street wero ——————^gy7t.L ES ,Ve

- _ . l“Sg<
yesterday afternoon, cnarxe aBBauit.  ------------------- —===^-
Idg,c^orge*An TT.™er 66 Leonard avenue, 
ed George * ’ ,,ce Turner 1» »According to the poiice^ company.
^rker In «*e_5SSe» for the

the ITURÎS Mm for this reason.

avenue, large
263.I

Xdvi ■Carpal—/s and J Liners. COPIES of Dally World of Fob. IS.
Dept., Toronto World.

HIGHE6T CASH PRiCES paid for lec-
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson,M13 
Spadina avenue ed

e«fR. B. ANDREWI AGENTS will meet prospective buyer» on 
^ i vpMav «nd Saturday alter noons at cor.
176 Bay Street, Toronto | csnning^nd A

motored out.

mmm
hsst TS£doors north of Queen etreet.) 56

A. a F. FISHER Store ana Warehouse 
Fitting#, 114 Churcn. Telephone. »u-l

RICHARD u. KIRBY, Carpenier, Cen; 
u*actor, Joobing, Yonge-it._____ cd- *

309 Temple Building.
aêsaulted him LOTS FOR SALE.strikes» Dancing••»*»•! -r„°=K..,u,L,’,N<‘ L°T,i V- Hooting.$2S—OTTER CRESCENT .......................

$28—GLANVILLE AVENUE ....................
$30—EDGECOMBE AVENUE ........... ?.. ,
$60—MANOR ROAD......................................
$76—TYRRELL AVENUE...........................
$90—HIGH PARK AVENUE ....................
$90—ST. ANDREWS GARDENS...........

$100—WYCHWOOD PARK...........................
! H60—RUSSELL HILL DRIVE ..................
! il60—VINE STREET AND C. P. R................................................
KISS—ST. CLAIR NEAR DUFFERIN, corner lot (to lane)
!300—DAVENPORT ROAD................................................... .. .
!360—WELLINGTON STREET WEST ............................... ..

FARMS FOR SALE.

Itiirn
K

ABSOLUTELY our private pupils
all requisite waltzes, etc.. In four 
lessons. Prof. Davis, Church and 
cester streets. Phone North 2$69. ed7

MISS M. PARKER, dancing .studlb, ’678
Jarvis, North 8628. »d7

.. 25 x 126
.. 162 x 136 
.. 60 x 125 
.. 100 x 144 
.. 60 x 200

40 x 126 I $600 AND 
parties.

'

iawrence
I PA R K

, - . nil UPPER CANADA 1NVES-
■ The most beautiful spot mall TORS, LIMITED
■ North Toronto. It IS the W9 Kent Building, »artfnenta,I ided place for a handsome *1^^rgooSncorner produdnjg

residence. ££&£*£
WSÊÊBBSS^S^M cash, balance in good mortgage as

| revenue-producing property._________ _
Whether you buy^ 
as an Investment ■ gay d FOB ■ 
ot for a homer «V H
place can equal ■ FRLE 
Lawrsnce Farit. ■ B00KLETM

fovercourl 
Building & Savin’s ■
Company, Limited ■
W. 9. Dtonlek. Free. ■
14 Kin; Street East*

Ten»1 to. WM —

,1^,Hn?'?rEult;0reCaHrA5uDndaL.0Inj 

streets. •
St 1

Aueialde west. •“*? .
;

t
UPWARDS for acreage pro-So Plastering.

... xoo x 150 ____________ ____
••• Il x Î10 I r.n. niNQi erected to suit purchaeore. 
a a# 50 X 102 I
.. 60 x 100 I easy terms of payment,
.. 2*0 X 500 
.. 181 x

R!^.R Trîrr'lïrao'^M^d W^. nSHEPPARD.cD1~.nf30M..t^
\ ?> REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash-

Cambrloge, 48 Berryman ■ tre®tjtd7
Massage.SECURITIES

W. Chadwick, 
maden Build

ing.,1*lc°ctS!i7tVu&U
isra-ssrsk**

Phono N. ttv63. hair re-MASSAGE, bathe, auperfluoua
moved. Bimecourv, irwin avenue, 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. C.ilbran.Metal Weatherstrip. F466

$9,000—One of the choicest farms in Durham County; 100 acres; 12-room -------
‘ house with city conveniences and electric light, 8-room house fori . ir» a n>/fn A H M

mao. two and a half acres, orchard In bearing, two bams (one bank). A OlKO/^ul n
$11,300—Vaughan Township, 15 miles from City Hall; 118 acres, west of Thorn- * “ , * , thriving town

T" "alfgSÿsàâs
liiooo— 6 Rooms! HUGO'STREET.’ ' ' ‘Itl4U °»p!tal- Appy 0 45
l 3,100- 0 Rooms. CUMMINGS STREET.
4,200— 7 Rooms, ALC1NA AVENUE, hot water heating. '
4300— 6 Rooms, WRIGHT AVENUE.
5,000— » Rooms, ALCINA AVENUE.
6300— 6 Rooms, LAUDER AVENUE, NEAR 8T. CLAIR.
8300— 8 Rooms, CRAWFORD STREET, NEAR COLLEGE.
6,600— 6 Rooms, BALSAM AVENUE, 60 feet, corner.

$6,600— 9 Rooms HIGH PARK AVENUE, duplex.
$5,900— 8 Rooms, OAKWOOD AVENUE.
$7,000— 8 Rooms, BLOOR STREET WEST.
$7,000— 7 Rooms, HILTON AVENUE.
$7,000— 9 Rooms, GORMLEY AVENUE.
$8.000— 9 Rooms, HILTON AVENUE.

$11,000— 8 Rooms, WYCH WOOD PARK.
1,15,000— 9 Rooms, PALMERSTON BOULEVARD, garage.
1116,000— 9 Rooms, CHESTNUT PARK ROAD.
! ,16,000—10 Rooms, SCHOFIELD AVENUE, ROSEDALE.
453)00—12 Rooms, NORTH TORONTO, 8 acres, stables, etc.
148,000—12 Rooms, WYCHWOOD HILL, nearly 2 acres.
150 000—16 Rooms, NORTH TORONTO, 4 baths, stable, 2 acres.

FOR RENT.
Duplex Houee on High Park Avenue; $30 per month for both parta, tenint 

In upper flat pays $1$ and will stay. Immediate possession. /
FOR EXCHANGE.

MBTAL WEATHER
NorthC smpBCn"npany. Yonge street. toMASSAGE, face and scalp treati 

Mauam Louise, 97 Wlncnester St,ed

HairdressersArchitects *vx?-nei&?Tàic%ï% «Ti-as
Metric Ught. lot 212 x 144 to lane; pro- 
during *1200 a year, on very low ren- 

Wlll etchang$^for email cash 
zffuiidthg land, mort- 
house.f Equity *4800 K North°16lj. "W-i

la most
hair AndUOUIHUOCK, Aronttect, 

Main 450"aeonuE w.
Temole Building. Toronto.

tale.
payment end goo 
gages or one gop< BRAMPTON

ing loU and Colborne street,Brampton, also ninety Coioor M71
Toronto. —-

House Movingm

i «a■500 PER FOOtLh»yter 
Yonge and Terauiay 
ft. deep. Ideal tac 
site.

HOUSE MOVINC and Railing done. J 
Nelson. 116 Jarvla street. ed-7

rest, between
50 6t. by over 100 
îi-y-'or warehouse Gramophones.

«Butchers. uertera for V 
Blooi West

r D7SWvV-fSt
UPPER CANADA INVESTORS, LTD.,

Ven* Ad^l Df*7 I oi^oNti
1 lament street.

— SNAILS In /
and records _ 

ed cents each. 841 Dundae.

Farms For Sade.
Bicycle Repairing.Lymburner & Wright

1004 Dundas street. Phone 3631. perty Stlvln Gayman, Limited, SL 
Cathari

» Cra|hoph^nea,^^Graphen#lai
n dp -i

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F. 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna. _________________ _8

OPPORTUNITY FOR

Subdividers or Interiors
SUBURBAN

nes.
-

eat - ■
Marriage Licenses.

Hatters.

Coal and Whod.of Bloor. near Dundas car line.

vane—bflow value, beet built houee in 
■ H'ah Park district.______ _____________

avron—mf.AR Ronceevallee, 9 room» and 
eunroom. ________________ _________ __

- vmbURNFO AND WRIGHT. P""»»
Junction 8681 • on.n ryanlnga,______ ol

MAKE HANDSOME DONATION,

James Btichanan and Company. Limit
ed, received the following cable from 
their office In London. Eng., yesterday 

"We are greatly distressed by New 
foundland sealing disaster and have do
nated £500 to relief fund started dv 
Governor ar.d premier of Newfoundland, 
now In London."

ARCHBISHOP officiated.

tii« Grace Archbishop McNeil officiât--1
tuary and aeslsted at J“lct] wiV 
‘b'/ imed*during the admlni-
BtratloniaOftetheab.acram«nU.ouTen

?MoAnïDM»7nD41FoÿeL C°'*
New Ontario for
Co.. 200 McKin.• ,*i VETERAN LOTS In

Mulholland St Patents and LegsLFARM PROPERTY saie.
non Building- be built I LADIES' and oenuemen's hats olaaiied 

oe duiiii LAtn»»moaeied. Flake. 36 Rlchrotoid1 E. BOYNTON 4 CO., »» Contlnsnjjj 
Life Bldg., Toronto. Phone mow 1192. Four hundred acres, Pct rour^ 
County; sandy loam, 125 cleared,

SssS
in^tirst-class^condlticm if church 2 miles,
^aw>°min til miles; telephone In hoaie; 
prke $400of $1800 cash secures thls.^^

sga.““g“"
F g?a lnN fannsRwrlte ‘ JT F^Gayman. St 

Catharine» ___________ „

wi u u c u snouidA WOKKIOU
before your patents are applied for.
Our mouerri machine shop and tools are cast. 
at your service. We are the only 1 
manufacturing attorneys in the world.
Get our Sdvice regarding your Inven
tion. AH advice free. Tne Patent Soil
ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Col
lege «tree., Toronto

ed •
I will exchange $0,500 equity in Palmerston Boulevard house for half cash 

and half In Toronto or Detroit property.
I will exchange Red Deer lots, valued at $700, and equal amount of cash, 

for equity In any good Toronto property.
I have mortgages bearing 6 per cent on good margins, In amounts from 

$5,000 to $10,000. Will sell or consider good exchange.

of the estate of the 
lato Joseph Armstrong, of the JownrtdP

avenue (near Daw®» „ „n n.rioci,
m t^ltieroooVthe^eiltcrly part of the

north Wt * lot 3. inYonge etreet. in the Townenip ui 
y“ k confining 62 6-10th acres, more or

Thto yXertyYork and Scarboro

number of outbuildings. Immediate 
■e««ion.

:The admlnlatratora Educational.

«.iKswiSESVSsirwag
logue. *dat

W., Ber-

PROPERTY WANTEP.

:isiæ rissssv.
Hank Bldg., 10 King tit. East, Toronto Un, Ontar.o. .
Office»' Montreal, Ottawa, tiamilton, 1 ————  __ .A( . __J
Winnipeg, N ancouver and Washington ELLIOTT^INESS COLLEGE,

________ - I term commences April foui
Write for catalogue.

Residence about $10,000, Rosedale or Hill or Palmerston Boulevard. Say 
half cash, must be good value.

Residences on Brunswick. Grace and Beatrice Streets.
Residence, suitable for doctor, four rooms on ground floor.
Rosedale lot, backing to ravine, 100 feet front.
Factory sites on G. T. R.
Cottage in Birch Cliff district, about $2,500.

sd7
?ÜE

'“•fe
cd-tfeer

67

Patent»? Trade Mark». Design», Copy- INDIVIDUAL 
piinte DrocuriS everywhere. Eignieen gruphy Bookkeeping. Civil
v#arï experience. Write lor booklet. General. Improvement. Mai
year* i-xpcneuv. B<1.7 write for free catalogue.

Business College, Brunswick 
tegs. J. V. Mitchell. B. A.,

poe- R. B. Andrew, 309 Temple Building STENO.
Survie».

rlculaws. 
Dom-jon and dbt- 
Prtneÿal

of payment and conditions Land Surveyor*.For terms 
of sale, apply to

MULOCK, MILLIKEN, CLARK &
for the administrators, 

this 4th day of.Ar.ril

uissioners, as tfcs j 
,ny Is not to US®
expenditure, but

ireholders the net

JOHNSTON & FLETCHER ’^ssmsssssetWILLIAM E.
Surveyor. BOBLIST OF BARGAINS Storage and Cartage._____

STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage Iran». ._____________ _________ __________
vrrkd'alc Toleph0ne lit' EXPERT”Detective Service, ressemble
l'arkdalo.________________________ _____ rates. Over twenty years’ experience.

Consultation free. HoUand De ectlve 
Bu eau, Kent Bui ding. Toronto. Phonos 
Adelaide 861. Parkdale 6472. ed tf

Solicitors 
Dated at Toronto monies Horses and CarriagesQBRRARD street east, s rooms, splenetic 

opportunity for b usines» proposition 
see us (about this.

’«swasssiLWJBir«Æ
lo. 42 x^-bout 100. ______ __________

Detective Agencies.1914
tfam of breeding mares, weighing 3300 AM OT ore » d BOund; reasonable 

lb».. # years *1 Anply Joe Pelletterlo 
aeceyDutferin street, two in»«EASTER BULLETIN

$4600—GLADSTONE; 8 rooms;
hundred cash-

$4760—CLASSIC, near Huron; 10 roomsi
thousand caah.

,;eooo—GLADSTONE;
thousand cash.

4 FIRST-CLASS drug business for oak, I offer 
owner going wtei; splendid opportunity Farm, on 
doing a business with a profit from $1 north Egllnton avenue. 
to $20 a day. —' __ ^ __ ___‘IfACTORY T0RENTI

sas ra,««r;E
rnrturlng purposes, on C.P R-, near To 
toCtU immediate possession.

s. W. BLACK & CO. ,
28 TORONTO STREET,

8 rooms, tide and
e, lot isu .... conven-

______ close to two car Une»; gohig
— - on farm; must sell.

>3200—LOGAN avenue, s room»,
rear lane, lot 130 feet deep. all 
lences Legal Cards.twelve

boothPOINT of visiting our 
this week end.MAKE A 

at the Arena CURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A
Macdonald, m Queen street east. >d Medical.3LACK6M11H business for sale In 

thriving village. Bruce County; a bar
gain: aloknesa only reaaon for eelllng; 
$1500, cash down $600, balance to aui 
purchaaer; 1 acre of land; good houc< 
and barn, 'rult trees, etc.

brick. ___________________
sar.O—EARL GREY Road, solid brick, al 
conveniences,electric fixtures, gaa heat
er included. ______________

arid York Loan District.* “eight rooms; five hun-Parkdale 
$4300—SALEM,

died caalv
$4600—FERMANAGH ;

hündred cakl‘-
$5700—QUEBEC;

hundred cash.

^rKN0^MpSb^iN4'»tsZ:
Private funds to loan. Paons Main "WfWwiJPSsa sis?*

free. 81 Queen street east
houses;several edrooms; five ednine. 2044.ronto. DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln. 

ary, blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col- 
Use aereet. _______________________”

crescent; 8 rooms; RYVKMAN A MAUKEivxid, Bair.etere, 
Sterling Bank Chambers,

*5300—RU8HOLME
thousand cash.

•4500 TO $7000—NORTH Rlverdals, cloei 
to Broadview, splendid home, oak floor 
and trim, hot water heating, slate roof 
every modern convenience, side driv 
and garage; terms arranged.

fifteenrooms; Solicitors, 
corner King and Bay streets.

nine $1•5000—JONES avenue, 10 rooms, all cen 
venlencec. shingle roof, separate toilet, 
lot 34 x 120. side drive, a Undid stable, 
suitable for garage, detac ed._________

4300—FULTON avenue, 8 rooms, eo'ld 
brick, eunroom. oals floors, deep lot, 
all conveniences: see this._____________

Herbalists.ten rooms’, thousand$5500—DIVISION;
cash.

rooms; fifteen hun-$6500—Indian; eight
dred cash. ■

$6503—CONDUIT; eight
hundred cash.

$7000—DOWLING;
, cash.

$8003—GEOFFREY; nine
hundred cash.

Art
▲ LVER’S HERC MEDICINE cures ea.

tarrh rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store. 84 Queen West, Toronto.

MCO—CONDUIT avenue, detached, I 
rooms, solid brick, oak finish,' good 
deep lot, hot water heating, all conven
iences.

ANNE’S; eight rooms; nine j W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
Room#. 24 West King street, Toronto.

rooms; fifteennae $6000—ST.
.hundred cash. ed

nine room»; thlr- tf$7200—DOVERCOURT;
ty-flve hundred cash.

eight rooms; thousand

vth,H*JiVX1£' SKA'S sw
with envtil c«*h nivnunV____ _________

JOHNSTON A FLETCHER, 946 Gerrari 
St. Bast, corner Pape avenue. Phom- 
Ger 951.

Dentistry.MARY’S; eleven rooms; tworooms', fifteen $8000—ST.
thousand cash. 66» painless Tcotn Extraction apoclallsod. P Dr Knight. 250 Yonge, over tirikre- 

Gough. ____ _________________SO MONEY in LAND
eel EClfEll We want live man 
SwLCwHl tn to sell the best 
town lots In Oshawa. Big m iey for 
investors here, and good remuneration 
to producer of results.

Telepboae Jonction 2895

richey=trimbleCentral Home* Esat of Vonge. 
’‘$7000—MAITLAND; nine rooms, twelve

hundred cash. . _

§: four* roomedthreethous^.nd casn.r1"'''—SPENCER;
1 rtmentH' three, Live Birtls. :four thou-$12o'o—Indian,; ten rooms; 

sand cash. _____
Wilton; thirteen LIM ITED1*7 YONGE STREET

Good Value Lota.
$18 FOOT—Snowden avenue.
$32 FOOT—Olenwood avenue, weeded. 
$35 FOOT—Ooncllff drive; thl| on!y lot 

on this high-close street th.e price. 
Special Warehouae Sites- 

$240 FOOT—Richmond West, near Spa- 
61 n*. *

$300 FOOT—Prince»» street, near King, 
’finest small warehouse site in Toronto, 

surrounded by lanee. __

jsîS;“s£jsir»
substajitlal prof IL

MAIN 6117 
\_ Yonge Street Bargain.

$250 FOOT—Near Fniinton avenue, 101 
x 180 to 20 foot. Une; cheapest property- 
on Yonge street.

Yonge Street Fa-ms.
$125 ACRE—200 acres with 80 rods front

age on Yonge SL; good btjlldlngs and 
large grave! deposit on property.

•30,000 CASH, balance arranged, will se- 
cure 260 acre» with two thousand feet 
frontage on Yonge street, and 1)4 
front Age on ride streets, within 6 
of city limits; we believe this to be a 
most rem-trkable opportunity to make 
•i groa- fortune within five years.

LIMITED.

$7500—MUTUAL, hnen.red c%gh
HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 
H Bird Store. W» Queen street WeeL 

Phone Adelaide 2573 ed-7
rooms

te» Weil of Vonge. 
six rooms; eight hun S800O-ROSE; three-eulte apartment; two

thousand cash. ______ _
S8600—CARLTON ; twelve room#; fifteen

hundred cash. -

Up Central
AUTO WKERS 3 BIRD STORE—Also Taxi-

175 Dunda». Park 75._____
dred ca»h.

$3500—DELAWARE; eight room»; thou-
tand cash. —

FOR SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid t ree, well known 
Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole- 
salt. price.

WATCH BUFFALO REAL ESTATE
Buffalo's Boom Is just starting.
Write for our Beautiful Booklet by 

Elbert Hubbard. Free of charge.
BUFFALOc%UrBporatVnECURITI

SI Colborne Street, Toronto.^^

J Signs.«3 three17 rooms;$10.600—PEMBROKE’,
thousand cash. ___

room»; thousandrs 83600—LINDSAY; seven
cash. S,gaNy8 ÏS& 741.N830Church"»ti-e*t. '* &miles

miles12 room»! exchange orroom»; 1|f- $12.000—BOND:
three thousand casn.$4200—BELLWOODS; eight

teen hundred cash.
WINDOW LETTERS and IDNS. J. E. 

Richardson A Co.. 147 lurch »tr#*L 
Toronto. , 4 ’ ‘

k‘»13.000-8HERBOURNE;hPu.lrrnlne|-room-
eight room*; twelve Box 49, World.well$4500—OSSINGTON;

hundred cish. MainRICHEY.TRIMBLE,
6117.

cd houses;S 36#SKELTON. 16 King West.
• 3883-4165.2 *'GOWER A

Phones MainBROCK: nine r»omi! eight hun-
cash.

*600—
fared (■:m

r
*
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WANTED
TWO OFFICE ASSISTANTS 

YOUTH AND TCUNG MAN
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FRIDAY MORNING16

HEAVY SELLING OF 
Ü.S. STEEL SHARES

PRICES IRREGULAR 
IN LOCAL ISSUES

Unfavorable Report on March 
Tonnage is Looked 

for Today.

C. P. R. Makes a New Low 
and Weakens Other 

Stocks.

C. F. R. AÔAIN LOWER
BRAZILS SUPPORTED

Selling by Foreign f Holders 
Did Much to Unsettle _ 

Market.

Rails and Steel Corporation In
fluenced by Liquidation 

at Montreal.
i

NEW YORK. Anrll 9—The principal 
movements In the stock market FridayContrary Ho general expectations Bra- 

Si Hay turned firm yesterday, and this In 
spite of another decline 1n C.P.R. , Facing 
a four-day holiday nobody looked lor 

active demand for stocks and were 
In explanation of the

were among the Industrials and weak
er railroad shares, a number of which
declined sharply. The market as a 
whole was uneven with a heavy un
dertone. Sentiment was bearish, and 
the Inclination of professional traders 
to take the short side was expressed 
In the gradual falling away of values, 
which ultimately brought the list to a 
lower level despite occasional rallies.

Pressure converged on Steel, In 
which a large proportion of thç day’s 
business was transacted. This stock 
was thrown over in lots of 1000 to 
2500 shares. Traders regarded' Steel 
as a particularly good short sale today 

account of the general belief that 
the March tonnage figures, to be re
ported tomorrow, will reveal a decided 
falling off. Current estimates called 
for a shrinkage of 300.000 tons or more 
in unfilled orders. Reports of further 
price cuts and the suggestion of trade 
authorities that wage reductions might 
be necessary Intensified bearish sentl-

Iharee 
ell as

any
not deceived, 
strength of Brasilian It was said that 
the Inside Interests thought the time op
portune to make such a demonstration 
to encourage. If possible, new buying, and 
to head off any attempt at a drh% A 
little support was rendered to 
shares and a light upward movement 
followed In this stock. . ’ , „

But the market as oStwholc was dull 
and heavy. Small lots of C.P.R. were 
dealt In below 200, and the' stock closed 
the day with a rally of only a fraction 
from the low point touched.

Toronto ralle and Steel Corporation 
were subjected to pressure In Montreal, 
selling provoked by losses In C.P.R. 
Local prices followed the eastern mar
ket. rails felling at 137% and steel be
low 31. Macdonald and other of the 
newer industrials were easier and in toor 
demand, even at reduced quotations. 
NHplsslng was again firm on better re
ports from the company’s mire.

The Investment side of the market had 
do feature, except that the demand was. 
If anything, tighter than usual, i

ners

on

ment toward the Steel stocks, 
of independent companies, as 
U- S. Steel, were lower.

Foreign Selling,
Foreign selling started the market 

downward- Europe sold Canadian Pa
cific, Steel and Kansas and Texas. 
Canadian Pacific sagged to 198 5-8, 
the lowest of several years. Kansas 
and Texas was unloaded by Dutch 
holders,;who feared that a reduction of 
the dividend on the preferred would be 
made by the directors this month. Dur
ing the eight months of the fiscal year 
earnings on this stock have been at the 
rate of only 2.15 per cent. It was 
forced down more than four points.

OH shares again weakened in sym
pathy with the decline on the curb 
of stocks in the Standard Oil group. 
Both Rumely Issues made new low re
cords, the preferred losing four points.

The trend of the bond market was 
toward a lower level, altho some Issues 
advanced.

SMALL TRADING ON
LONDON MARKET

Holiday Inactivity — Canadian 
Rails Still Under Severe 

Pressure
LOW DON. April 9.—Money was In good 

demand for over the holidays, and d,s- 
count rates were firmer today.

Trading on the stock exchange was 
of holidav dimensions, with,..few feature^. 
Oil shares and Kaffirs were active and 
firm and gilt edged securities were sup- 
ported, but Canadian Pacific and <.»rand 
Trunk were still affected by the frelgnt 
rates reduction. , 4 ,

American securities opened stead> «' i d 
a fraction higher. Prices improved for 
a time, but the list turned downward 
fore. noon. 1n sympathy with Canadian 
Pacific. The market was quiet, with a 
wagging tendency in the lute trading, and 
the closing was undecided.

t e-

/

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS SHARP DECLINES IN 
MONTREAL MART

banks for theClearings of Toronto 
week ended today compare more ta\oi - 
ably than has been tnc case lately. Com
parative figures are:
This week ...................
Last week ....
Year ago ..........
Two years ago

. 344,974,647 

. 39.600.334

. 44.411,036

. 30,113,606(6 days).

th^^ll^ere
compared with $3.930.576 for the like 
period last year. -

QUEBEC. April 9.—Bank cieaHngs for 
the week ended today were $3,358.139, 
corresponding week last year $3,063,-63.

MONTREAL. April 9.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $60,558,- 
053 as compared with $58,2-8,998 In 1913, 
and $40,326,125 in 1912,

Interest Centred in Power 
and Richelieu — C. P. R. 

Reacted Further.

MONTREAL, April 9.—The big 
slump In C.P.R. yesterday was followed 
by a nervous and unsettled market 
today. C.P.R. Itself fell more than a, 
point below Its low of the previous 
day and ruled weak to heavy thruout 
the day, finally closing at a recession 
of 7-8. In the Wake of the C-P.R. slump 
came sharp disturbances In a few 
stocks controlled by home Influences. 
Power, which stood up well In face of 
the C.P.R. break on Wednesday, 
abruptly slumped five points around 
noon,going from 2231-2 at the close of 
the previous day to 218 1-2 on selling 
of about 250 shares. This decline was 
preceded by a one-point fall In Riche
lieu, which sold down to 99, Its lowest 
level for several years-

The Interest of the market shifted 
quickly from the slump In C.P.R. to the 
movements , of Power and Richelieu, 
the street Interpreting the decline In 
the two issues as due to bear raiding 
from opposing factions In the market. 
Power rallied strong’y after the first 
sharp dip, purchases of some 500 shares 
carrying the price to 221 at noon, while 
Richelieu hung at the low of 99, up
wards r.f 900 shares coming out at that 
level. In the afternoon Power’s rally 
was c ontinued to 221 5-8 and it finish
ed 221 3-4 bid. or 2 1-8 below final bid 
of the previous day. Concurrently 
Richelieu rallied 1-2 to 99 1-2 and 
finished that price bid with a net loss 
of one-half on the day. Upwards of 
1100 shares of Power and 2300 shares 
of Richelieu changed hands during the 
two sessions.

Brazilian and Iron were the most ac
tive stocks In the balance of the list, 
and the former was the only leader of 
Importance to show improvement.

Total business: 10,381 shares, 458 
rlghtc. 115 mines, $10,100 bonds.

(
WINNIPEG. April 9.—Bank clearings 

for the week were $24,110,918, as com
pared with $27,746,641 for the correspond. 
Ing week last year, and $22.647,909 for 
the corresponding week in 1912.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Radlway gross 
•amines for week ended April 9, 1914, 
were $371.000: corresponding period last 
year. $392.600: decrease, $21,600 From 
July 1 to date the gross earnings were 
$18,164.700; corresponding period last 
year, $17,230,200: Increase, $934,500.

EUROPEAN BOURSES,

PARIS. April 9.—Prices were steady 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 86 francs 72% centimes for the 
account: exchange on London. 2o francs 

for cheques; private rate of16 centimes 
discount, 2$4 per cent.

BERLIN, April 9 —Prices Improved 
moderately on the bourse today. Heavy 
selling caused a sharp decline In Cana
dian Pacific. Exchange on London. 20 
marks 44 K, pfennigs for cheques: money. 
2% per cent. : private rate of discount, 
2$4 per cent.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. for the last ten day* of March 
were $235.218, a gain over the corres
ponding period last year of $5315. or 
1.81 per cent.

CONSOLS STEADY.

Tn London today consols closed 1-16 
Higher at 76% for money, and 76 for ac
count.

OFFICIAL ADMISSION MADE
OF CAPTURE OF TORREON.NOVA ?cn-ri a pAtMTcnq

RECEIVE INCREASED PAY.
MEXICO CITY, April 9—The first 

admission (hat General Villa and the 
rebel army have occupied Torreon Is 
made by The Mexican Herald today. 
The newspaper, however, states that 
General Auereliano Blanquot declares 
that General Jose Refugio Velasco, the 
federal commander, has not evacuated 
the city in the full sense of the word. 
The minister of war says the federal 
commander has made a strategic move 
which if expected to glva the best re
sults on the arrival of the federal 
columns now on their way to Torreon.

HALIFAX, j N. S„ Am-'I 9 —The 
Journeymen nLlnters’ application to the 
master painters for an Increase of 
wages has been amicably n(Hosted on 
an arrangement covering two vears. 
The men asked-35c pc-r hour, and after 
a conference between representatives 
of both employes and employers it was 
agreed that for the coming year the 
painters would receive 33 1 -3c per 
hour, with an Increase to 35c in April 
next, to continue In force for the suc
ceeding year.

1I== ar ii

The Modem Executor
ENE RATION ago a man usually appointed 
friend or relative as his Executor. The grow

ing preference fora Trust Company as Executor is 
largely based on the fact that it offers a more re
sponsible and efficient handling of your estate. 
If you appoint this Company Executor your estate 
will jjrofit by the experience, prudence and judg
ment of the Company’s Officers and Directors. We 
invite correspondence or interviews.

A
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Imperial Bank of Canada= Random Notes ori
Mining Mattersthe stock markets R..*10,000,000 

.. 7,000,000 
6,992,000 

.. 7,000,000
assît assasas’
CAPITAL PAID UP .....
RESERVE FUND ......

-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

Humber Bay 
King and Sherbo 
King and <
King and 

ueen 
ueen

z
Mining stocks were generally firm r*J>- 

present?
selling up to 41%; Chambers-Fenanu was strong, advancing to 22%; Nlplssmg 
was higher at 6.40, and Great is or them 
was firmer at 10% bid.

* * •
Big Dome had another active day's 

trading, selling down to 9.60. There 
seemed to be buying orders in the market 

ufd present figures to take all the 
stock pressed for sale. From figures 
published In an evening paper It Is quite 
evident that two directors have sold a 
large amount of stock, but, on the other 
band, other directors have added to their 
holdings to a large extent. From the in
formation obtainable everything regard
ing the mine Itself Is in excellent shape, 
and It is quite likely after the present 
selling has exhausted Itself there will 
be a substantial recovery. It Is not so 
long ago that Big Dome advanced over 
eight dollars a share in less than a week.

Dome Lake held very strong around 
46%. Inside Interests are evidently will 
lng to take any quantity of this stock 
around present prices. There Is jvory 
little being carried by the average trader, 
and the stock could quite easily be ad
vanced.

Peterson Lake was strong all day, sell
ing up to 41%. The technical position 
of this stock Is considered strong, ana 
it looks as If there was a good short in
terest. Higher figures for this stock will 
no doubt be seen after the holidays.

• * »
Nlpissing sold up to $6.41. Good buy

ing Is going on stock by well-informed 
people and very little buying would put 
this stock up around the $7 mark.

* * •
Chambers-Ferland was very strong 

again, selling up to 22%. There has been 
steady accumulation of this stock going 
on for some time, and It looks as if in
siders are picking up all the stock they 
can around presént prices. A quick ad
vance Is predicted.^

Great Northern was stronger at 10% 
bid. News was received after the board 
adjourned of a big strike on the Teck- 
Hughes property, and no doubt If this 
had been known before the close of tne 
exchange a quick uptiirn In Great Nor
thern would have taken place.

* * * ;i
• Foley-O’Brlen directors have called a 

special meeting of shareholders for April 
20, when several bylaws will be subm»tr 
ted. The most Important of these will 
be to give the company authority to hold 
Its meetings outside the province, keep 
Its books in Buffalo, make it unneces
sary to send reports to shareholders, pay 
dividends and bonuses as the directors 
may determine, and change the date of 
the annual meeting to the second Thurs
day in February. In addition bylaws will 
be submitted authorizing the directors 
to invest the company's funds In stock 
of other comparées, and to borrow money 
on the security of^ the company,

COBALT, Ont., April 9.—The Nlpissing 
Mine report for the month of March Is 
as follows: During the month of March 
the company mined ore of an estimated 
net value of $261,378, and shipped bul
lion from Nlpissing and custom ore of 
an estimated net value of $403,466. im
portant developments were met with at 
the fourth level 73 shaft. One new vein 
was encountered, ^tnd development work 
on branch veins was satisfactory and 
produced considerable of the month s 
production. The high-grade mill treated 
184 tons and shipped 696.737 ounces of 
fine silver. The low-grade mill treated 
6802 tons.

NtW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
mgErickson Perkins * Co., 14 aôna

street, report uoe following fluctuations 
on the New Yom block u-xenange ,

—uanruaoa.—
Op. tilgti. LOW. CL 

Atchison ... Vo-», »»» »i>7*
B. * Ohio... S9-» 69* 6$73 »»*B. K. T.......... 92y* 92-A 93t* 92% 1.700
Can. Pac.... 19»%.l9v% 19»% 1»»% 2,40j
Unes. « U.. 64% 54% t>2% 04% 4,oUU
cm., MU. A , .„

St Paul.. 101 101 100% 100% 1.600
Del * Hud. 160%.......................... ..
D. & R. G.. 12 12% 12 »
Brie ............... 29% 29% 29% 29% 1,300
do. 2nd pf.. 38 38 37% 37% 200

Gt. Nor. pf.. 126 126 123% 134
Int. Met.... 15 ..

do. pref... 61 6
Leh. Va!.... 44 4
L. & Nash.. 136 13
Mm., at. p. .

& ti.S.M... 123 123 122 122%' 400
M. , K. & T. 17 17 14

do. pref... 43% 43% 40
Miss. Pac... 26% 26%
N. Y. C.........
N.Y., N.H. &

Hart.............
Nor. & W..
N. Pac., xd. 113 113
Penna.110% 110%
Reading ... 165% 166%
Rock tel.... 3% 3%

do. pref... 6% 6% 5
S. Pac., xd. 94% 94%
South. Ry.. 26% 25% 25 

do. pref... 80% 80% 80 
Tex. Pac.... 16% 16% 15 15
Third Ave.. 43% 43% 43 43%
Uh. Pac... 159 159 158% 158%
Unit. Ry. In.

Co................... 43% 43% $3% 43%
Wabash

do. pref... 4% 4% 4% 4%
Wla. Cent... 42 ...............................

41

Wednesday. Thursday.
Aea. Bid. AS 

.. 28% ... 29
. 80% 80% 81 

140 139 139

MM Price
at

i I28Barcelona ...
Brazilian...............
B. C. Pack, com 
Burt F. N. com... 74 

dw. p'e.erreu .. 96
Can. Bread com .. 29 

do. preterred .. 90% .
Can. Ce

Queen and Ronceerallee
«ft80% Salee. Adelaide and Victoria 

Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedwrne 
DavlevlUe
Dundas and, Bloor .

urne700 St Lawrence 
Yonge and Bloor 

and'Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
and Palmerston

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest’ 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available In 
. all parts of the world. ' '"fSB

Spadlna 
York

74 1,400
96

CHICAGO, a 
t that wheat 
L the tfreeef 
fto dislodge 
Lfcet. Aftei 
|2( closed w 
i* up compu 
gcr speculatl 
net decline— 

. and prov-l 
tiling pres< 

ieat pit as si 
dent that ta 
celd did no 

» way of r< i 
night to be : 

tnced a 
than to 
thê Boll 
rts of I 
t specie

■ Oklahoma, tve: 
!>1 for wheat prii 
it I «mal hour. Fo

■ «me also from 
1 pool and from
■ crease tn shipir 
ltlna. India and

* Turn
I ;1 Corn tumble! 

1 fluenced by o 
shipments necc 
vil. Samples c

■ .grain which v 
•Jtu had no tract,

more New Yorl 
lng* from Are 
prices. Meet c 
speculators we 
and inclined ti 

to make 
-possibly reach 

America bffor 
Oats weaken 

cereals. Ches 
from Canada I 

More plenttf 
western points 
•tons- A rail; 
svsrrcome by t 

i in grains.

29 %90% ...
............................. JJVi •••

preterred ... ... *1% •
Can. Gen. Elec.... 109 ...
Can. Loco. pref... ... .«gu,C. P. R..................  200 200 199% 1»»%
Canadian Halt ...... “6 • ••
Cliy Da.ry prof... ?.. 100 ... $0
Consumers’ Gas ,. ... 176 •• •
Crow s Neat............. 60 • ÎÏ
Dom. Cannera , 

do. preferred
D. I. &
Dom.
Dom. 'telegraph..
Duluth - Superior.
B’ec. Dev. pref... SO
Macdonald .............. 12
Mackey com............. 83

do. preterred ............
Maple Leaf com.. ... 

do. preferred .. 94% ...
Mexican L. A P............ 4$
Monarch com............ 86
N. 8. Steel com.. 78 
Pac. Burt com.... 31 

do. preferred ... 86
Penman pref............ 84
Porto Rico Ry. ... 66 

do. preferred
R. & O. Nav...
RrrVe°f£ved-::iô2 !! ioô

RueaeliMC.com.. ..............................
do. preferred ... 60 ... 60

Sawyer-Maaacy .. 27 
do. preferred .

St. L. & C. Nav.. 108
S. Wheat com......... 86
Spanish R. com... 14

do. preferred .
Steel Co. of Can 

do. preferred .. 82
Tooke pref. ...
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ..
Tuckette com...................
Twin City com.. 106 
Winnipeg Ry. .^^200^ ^ ..
Conlagas ... “^.ofTsO 7.90 7.78 

Crown Reserve ..1.78 1.68 1.76 1.70
Holllnger.................16-20 16.90 16.26 16.16
La Rose ....................1.61 1-60 1.67 1.54
Nlplaslng Mines... V. 6.35 6.46 6.38 
Trethewey ... ... 2»j,_84 26 24

Commerce ............... ' 2«9% 210% 209%
Dominion ................. 227 ... 228 2-7
Hamilton ................  202 ... 20- ...
Imperial....................... 216 ... • • • 216
Merchants’ .............  ... 18» •••
«ST'S».::::: üî «»:" jgs

•SS*:.:-::::.iw w «g
Union ... j_yÆâ‘n't’Trust, Etc.—*

c“tdt pS™ed.:: ::: ::: iU

Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savings ...
Gt. West. Perm...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie....
Landed Banking.. ..
London & Can... i .. i 130
National Trust.... ... 222% ... 232%
Ontario Loan .... 1*5 172 176 1>*
Tor. Gen. Trusts............ -00 ... 200
Toronto Mort........... 160 ... 160 ...

—Bonds—
95 94

99
91 90

'ii%cm. arodo.
'86 100

300

'ti 'ti%
44% 46

55 4,700*96
tittefcorp'.: '«% jo% '30%

'68 ... 'à ... 

5:|i :»»%

42% '43

600

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

/ SPECIALISTS.

16%
800

24%
89%89% 89%

« Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares It B
aces.

42 67% 90068% 68%93%94 900 Mar. 2—Peterson Lake.. 61,300
alar. 3—Ciown Reserve. 40,000 
Mar. 9—Timiskamlng ... 64.450
MUr. 12—City of Cobalt.. 80,700
Mar. 14—Right of Vvay .. 88,120
Mar. 24—Peterson Lake • 68,610
Mar. 27—O'Brien .................. 86.770

Mar, 3—Penn-Canatilan . 40,000
Mar. 19—Penn-Canadlan . 64,630

49 1,900
1,500

29,400
*35
78

Correspondence Invited.• • •31 6003 385 16 King St. Wsit, Tpronte
edTtf

6% 1.200
S4 40094'ti06 25% 483,950101.. - 101 80

100% 100 600
1,800

Ü6
104,680

—Mar. 4—Cobalt Townelte 77,890 
Mar. 12—Cobalt Townslte 78,610 
Mar. 21—Cobalt Townslte 76,860 
Mar. 27—Cobalt Townslte 74,600

SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS

J. T. EASTWOOD
Phone Mein 3445-6. 24 KING ST. V.

Member Standard Stock Ex-hang» , 1

60027 1,50018585
307,96011086% i|%

jj* "i*
83 * - 
.. 60 ...\

'89 
...

190H ...

'86 86,910 
. 86,990 
. 84,660

Mar. 5—La Rose ..
Mar. 26—La Rose ..
Mar. 27—La Rose ..

Mar. 4—Hudson Bay ...
Mar. 11—Hudson Bay ... 86,870

—Industrials—
76 76% 75% 76% 
29 29 28% 28%

12 11,600
1,300

Amal. Cop..
Amer. Can..
Am. C. & F. — ...............................
Am. Ice Sec. 30 30 29% 29% 400
Amer. Snuff

com...............162 ...
Am. Smelt.. 68 68
Am. Stl. Fy. 82 ...
Am. Sugar.. 99 100
Am. T. & T. 121 121
Am. Tob.... 338 238
Anaconda .. 35 35
Beth. Steel. 40
Chino ............ 41
Cent. Lea... 34
Col. F. & I. 31
Corn Prod.. 8
Cal: Pet......... 25
Dis. Sec......... 18
Gt. N.O. Cts. 33
Guggen............ 55
Int. Harv... 104 
Int Paper.. 8
Mex. Pet.... 67 
Nev. Cop... 16 
Pac. Mall... 24
People's Gas,

C. & C.... 122% 122% 122 122% 700
Pitts. CoaJ.. 21 ...
P. S. Car... 48 43% 43 43%
Ray Cop.... 22%..............................
Ry. Spring.. 28%.............................
Rep. I. & S. 23% 23% 28 23

do Pref... 86% 86% 86 85% 700
S.S.S. & I... 30%........... ..... ...
Ten. Cop... 34% 34% 34 34% 800
Tex. Oil.... 142% 143 
U.S. Rubber 60% 60%
do. lot. pf. 103% 104 

U. S. Steel.. 62% 62% __ .........................
SS:S£:::!KSiS 18* 1 •»
v^cŸ’c». 5!* "* “ mi »*>

W. Un. Tel. 62%./ ...............
Westing. ... 74% 74% 74 74
Wool. com.. 98% 98% 98
Money .......... 2 2 1% i%

Total sales, 266,700.

NEW YORK ’3DTTON.

iiBu-Cï?C£,PerkJna * Co- <J- G. Beaty). 
J4.,"e,st King street, Toronto, report the 
Showing fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange.”

67

45
258,56018 16 5U0 62,930

60 149,800 -
Mar, 6—Dominion Rcd’n. 89,600 
Mar. 10—Dominion Red’n. 87,090 
Mar. 20—Dominion Red’n. 88,000

Mar, 3—Conlagas ............... 87,000
Mar. 3—Conlagas ..............
Mar. 27—Cotuugas ...............

Mar. 6—Trethewey S. Co.
Mar. 6—Trethewey S. Co. 44,230

Mar. 11—Cobalt Lake ... 63,950
Mar. 17—Cobalt Lake. ... 63,970
Mar. 25—Cobalt Lake ... 64,380

Mar. 12—McKlnley-Dar. . 87,480
Mar. 14—McKimey-Dar. . 64,380
Mar. 19—McKinley-Dar. . 86,460
Mar. 28—McKmiey-Dar. . 64,190
Mar. 28—McKinley-Dar. . 65,390
Mar, 30—McKinley-Dar. . 64,170

Mar. 11—Nlpissing 
Mar. 11—Nlpissing .............. 58,270

Kerr Lake.
Mar. 21—Timiskamlng ...

Total . ..............
New Llskeard.

Mar. 4—Casey Cobalt ... 61,050
Mar. 6—Casey Cobalt ... 64,430

39 1,40068% MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD]

106 corn
100100% 264,690

en the Standard Stock E:81,760
Sl.uzU1,400

300
1,900

34% J. M. WALLAC39 1 256,38042 41 Phone M. 1944 24 King Street W.40.40034% 100
edit 31 100 84,630

soo
18 18 600 Vickery, Amos & G

192,300 ST. LAY
Receipts of 

bushels of gra 
one load of stri 

Wheat—Two
j^Bariey—One

I Straw—One. 1 
l 111 per ton. 
liraln—
C Wheat. 

Barley.'
Péas. hu*hel . 
Date, busheli ass.

•eede—
vPholesale si 

to the trade :
Red clover, N 
Red olovor, N 

l Alslke. Ne. 1. 
I Alalka. No. 2 

Timotl-y, No. 
Timothy. No. 

I Alfalfa No. 1 
Alfalfa No. 1 

I May and Straw 
Hay, new, t( 
Hay, mixed 
Hay. cattle 

I Straw; bund’.
Straw, loose, 

I Vegetables—
Potatoes. p« 
Beets, per b 
Carrots, per 
Parsnips, pel 
Cauliflower. 
Onions. Ca^ 

per Back . 
Cucumbers,

"ru®.
Apples, pet 
StraWberrlei 

quart ... 
Dairy Producl 

Butter, tarn 
Eggs, new, 

Poultry, Meta 
Turkeys, dr 
Geese, lb. .

. Ducks, lb. 
Spring chi cl

lb...............
Fresh Meats- 

Beef, forequ 
Beef, htndq 
Beef, choice

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Toronto. j

189
802 Lumsden Bid 

Phone M.
Branch Office, No. 1A, Btlsky 

Cobalt

8-,
2410.2,000

1,80015%

431,060 louis j. west & am67.510300 :
200 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK* 
Market iter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINOL 
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night P. 2717.

1,116.780

58,840

190 2,9001*0'so so 200

>=! iii ^ '«*79 500 fall
bush

2,708,070
209209
145 Fleming & marvi145
130 60% 2,500

115,480300
02 Porqle Jet.—Nickel Ore.

58,000
64.100 
74.000 
60,600
76.100
91.200
64.200 
70,000 
66.300
66.400 
60,000
72.800
79.400 
60,000 
95,000
74.200 
60.000
96.800 
68,000 
63,000
89.200
73.100
60.100
66.200
80,700
72.800

Members of Standard Stock Exchange
Mar. 3—Alexo ..........
Mar. 4—Alexo ..........
Mar. 4—Alexo ..........
Mar. 4—Alexo ..........
Mar. 6—Alexo ..........
Mar. 8—Alexo . 
Mar. 8—Alexo . 
Mar. 9—Alexo . 
Mar. 10—Alexo . 
Mar. 16—Alexo . 
Mar. 15—Alexo . 
Mar. 16—Alexo . 
Mar. 17—Alexo . 
Mar. 18—Alexo ■ 
Mar. 19—Alexo . 
Mar. 20—Alexo .
Mar.» 21—Alexo ..........
Mar. 23—Alexo ..........
Mar. 24—A lexo ..........
Mar. 25—Alexo ..........
Mar. 26—Alexo ...........
Mar. 26—Alexo ..........
Mar. 28—Alexo ..........
Mar. SO—Alexo ..........
Mar. 31—Alexo .....
Mar. 18—Alexo ..........

Total

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
94% Porcupine and Cobalt Si

TELEPHONE M. 4028-8.
Canada Bread 
Dom. Canner» . 
Electric Devel.
Penmans ^..........
Porto Rico Ry. 
Quebec L. & P. 
Rio Janeiro ...

10099%!, 600
80090 adT’éi 0S’ai

'àô .B4* 90 

'93
J. P. CANNON & CO.

Members Stsnoard Stock Exchange*,-t 
STOLKb ANU bO.NDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION. W‘ 
66 -KING STREET WEST, TORONTa 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344. eC

• * *
HAJLEYBURY. Ont.. April 9 —Sheriff 

Caldblck seized the entire m'nlng^plant 
and equipment of the Swastika Mining 
Company at Swastika yesterday, and has

ÎELÎKÏ tU' vFrby write issued fromdthe H^hunr of-

worth of machinery and equipment, In
cluding the small test mill.

Jh River................ 79
Co. of Can.. 93

..
I

TORONTO SALES. .
gales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 

81 81% 81 81 628Brazilian ... -- 
F.N. Bt. pf. «6 ...
C. Bread pf. 90 ...
Can. Cem... 30% ...
Can. Gen... 108% ...
C. P. R.........  198% 199
C. Dairy pf. 101% ...
Dom. Can... 54% 5o »4 
Dom. Steel.. 31% 31% 
Macdonald... 12 
Mackay .... 83 ...
M. Leaf pf.. 94 ...
Monarch pf. 82 ...
Russell M.C. 13 ...
S. Wheat... 86 ...
Steel of C... 18% IS

do. pref... 82% 82 81% 81%
Tor. Ralls.. 138% 138 137% 137%
Twin City.. 106% ..............................
Winnipeg .. 200 200 199 199

—Mines__
Conlagas . .7.85 ..............................
Holllnger . .16.20 16.26 16.15 16.26 
Nlpissing . .6.40 6.46 6.40 6.44 

—Banks.—
Commerce... 209% 2v9% 209% 209% 
Dominion .. 277% 277% 227 227
Hamll-on .. 202 ..............................
Imperial ... 216 ...............................
Royal ............ 223 ..............................
Union

’ 9?e,1' High- Low. Close. Close'.
....12.77 12.77 12.66 12.67 12.81

.........12-43 12.48 12.38 12.40 1..50
....12.23 12.23 12.17 12.17 12.26
........ U.73 U 73 11.66 11.68 1.70
....11.76 U.'lC 11.68 11.68 11.79

2 ecu. U. MERStlU « CO.Theflee.S May
July
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.

150
10 Chartered Accountants.

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTA 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

105 NEW YORK CURB.10
.,1120 theNetYmtk=urbanreporiaed"3ytErickg°onnPer

Co. (John G. Beaty) :
—Close- 

Bid.
: $

100 PRICE OF SILVER.
In London today bar silver closed 

changed at 26 16-16d per ounce.
In New York commercial bar silver 

was 58%c per ounce, Mexican dollars.

=Porcupine Legal Cards35 ■mkins &20 case .4unit Ask 1,866,000 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Sotted, 
tore. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building.
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South-----
cuplne.

1%10
Buffalo.....................
Dome Mines ....

O’Brien.
2 9%

60 3525 edFoley - 
Granby .
Holllnger ....
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ...
McKinley ..
Nlpissing 
Yukon Gold-----
CSalei^tOKerr"ÜLke"700 McKinley 100, 
Nlpissing 200, Cigar Stores 400.

15018 88%87%
37 16%. 16MINING QUOTATIONS, 

—Standard.—92 4%4%10 1%1%Cobalts—

Bailey ............
tieaver ..........
xiuuaio .........
Canadian ... 
cnunioers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Lake ................
Comagae......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Uiilord .
Gould 
Great
Green - Meehan ............
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ..............................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nlpissing ....
Ophlr ................
Peterson Lake 
Seneca - Superior
Silver Queen .........
Timiskamlng , 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...
York. Ont. ... 

Porcupines—
Apex...............
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .........
Foley - O'Brien ..
Homestake...............
Holllnger.....................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ............ ,.
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D.
Rea Mines ............
Swastika ............
Teck - Hughes . 
United Porcupine 
West Dome ....

Sundry—
C. G. F. S..............

31 PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.7976 ITrust Funds to LoanAsk. Bid. 6%6%................ *> 3% 3%100 Wheat- 

Receipts .
Shipments ... 321,000

Recelpte ....... 295.000 684,000 406.000 1
Shipments ... 535,000 467,000 333,000

OcttS ”** -
Receipts ......... 666.000 677,000 688,000
Shipments ... 688,000 733,000 454,000

2% Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
452,000 608,000 531,000 .

346,000 292,000 ,

31410 36 94%1.13400 on8%
22%94

MORTGAGE5116 STANDARD SALES.55 539
10 i : 70 Cobalts—4 Sales.

1,951
Op. High. Low. Cl.

3o'* ::: 1,000
22 22% '22 22% 10.700

LOGO 
500 

1,20

200

On Imprsved Central Property
THIS

144 825
Bailey ..........
Beaver .........
Chambers ..
Gtford .........
Gould ............
Great N........ w •••
Hargraves .. 2 2% 2% « ,*
Hud. 'Bay..77.00 ...............................
Nlptestng Ü 640 641 640 til
Onhlr ............ 3 ••• ••• • • •
Peterson ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 14 500
Tlmlak .... 15 ............................... MU
York . •• i • • 6% 6% 6% 6% 4,500

DomeCUSne8_ 9% 9% 9 9% 3,350
Dome L ... 46% 47 46% 46% 4.000 
Dome M.... 6 975 950 950 1,190

McIntyre .. 0 195 180 196
Pearl L.........  7% 7% 7% 7% 2,501Pore. Crn... 100 101 100 10j 1-100
Pore. Gold.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 2,500

—Loan, Trust. Etc. 
Can. Penn.. 191% ...
H. & E. Rts 47 ... .

2% 2%»• NORTHWEST CAR£.336 2%
Northern \. 11 10%404 Tester. Last wk. Last yr. Union Trust Co.i % 202286Minneapolis .......... 200

Duluth ...
Chicago ..
Winnipeg

3 2%MONTREAL STOCKS 1230.'78.00
..4.47

3273.00 1330624.35 237. 270

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.
Op. Hmh. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .. 81% 81% 80% 80% 890
C. Car. pf... 103 ...............................
Can. Cem... 31 31 30% 30% 776

do. pref... 91% 92 91% 92
C. Cot...........  34%..............................

do.- pref... 75 76 73 70
C. C. Rubber 91 ..................
Can. Pac. .. 200 200 198% 199% 283
Crown R.... 170 170 169 169
D Bridge... 117 ...............................
D Coal pf.. 103 ..............................
D. S'.l. Cp.. 31 31% 30% 31
Holllnger .. 16 ... .
Hlllcrest ... 43
111. Trc. pf.. 93% ... .
L Woods... 131 
Lauren, new 180 
Macdonald... 11% ...
Mt. Power.. 223 223 218% 218% 1,128
Mt. Cot. pf. 100 .................. ...
X. S Steel.. ’ 72 ..........................
Ogilvie ......... 118 ..........................
ot. L. & P.. 148 ........................ ..
Pen., pf.........  82 ..........................
Quebec Ry.. 14 ..........................
R * 0.........  100 100 99 99 % 2,380
Shawin .... 133% 133% 133 133 213

do. r'ghts 1 11-16 ... ................... 433
Span. R.... 11^,..............................
S. Wms. pf. 100 ..............................
Steel C.C. pf. 82 82 81% 82
Tuckette

Limited.1.68 1.65
78 75% 30085 Capital.............

Reserve ....
6.45 ..............*1,000,000

.... 950*000
6.35

3 This wk. Last wk. Last yr 
..1,168,000 1,232,000 6,096,000 
. .2,686,000 1,063,000 714,000

73 41% Wheat 
Corn t.

6 J. M. McWHINNBY,
General Manager, -

.3.00 2.25
15 4 2%75 CHICAGO CLEARANCES.10 15

23 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO,in 7 Wheat. 104.000 bushels; flour, 62,000 
bbls. ; corn, 1,000 bushels; oats, 46,000 
bushels; wheat and flour equal to 383,000 
bushels.

• «% 6% 300 f7 27I3v857
=:: ■:

f15 9% 9% 1 'No. 6 do., 78c- No. 6 do., 78c; feed, 6I«; I 
No, 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No i do., 
88%C; No, 1 smutty, 86%c; No. 1 do., 
83%c; No. 1 led winter, 89%c; No. t do., t 
87%c; No. 3 do., 85%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 84%c; No. 1 iWd. 4 
32 %c.

Barley—No 3, 44%c: No. 4, 43%c; re
jected, 41 %c; feed, 41c. ,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.36%; No. I ft 
W„ $1.32% ; No. 3 C.W., $1.24.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 9. — Close: 

Wheat—May. g7%c to 87%c; July, 89%c;
No. 1 hard. 91%c to 91%c; No 1 northern, 
88%c to 90%c; No. 2 do , 86%c to 8»%* 

Corn—No. 3 yekow, 66c to 66%o.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36c to 36%o.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET,
DULUTH, April Close: Wheat—gs

1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern, 89%o; No-
2 do., *7%c; May, 89%c; July, 90%c; SeM-.
87%c. _______________________

*T. JOHN SAWMILL* TO OPEN 
SOON.

(Special Correspondence-»
ST. JOHN, N.B., April 9.—All the 

industries In New Brunswick at pres- ^ : 
ent are busily engaged with the eg- » 
cep'ion of the sawmllte, and It la an
nounced that several of the St Joha 
sawmills will begin operation in s 
days.

75 47 46% LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Wheat, %d higher; corn, %d lower. 

CHICAGO 1ARKETS.

i9.70 9.50 110
2% ... •Preston 

Rea ...
Swastika ... 3

Sundry— 
Cochrane .. 61

70 26 23 3(102011 90 80 3 1% «% 19,70030 .16.25 16.15 112% 12% 5009 ..1.95 1.70 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J G. Beaty) 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago
Board of Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

91% 90% 90% 90
87 87 86% 86% 86

86% 86% 86% 86

69% 68% 68% 69
69% 68% 68% 68
68% 68% 68% 68%

' 39% 38% 38% 39
39% 38% 38% 39
38% 37% 37% 38

20.95 21.02 20.95 20.95 20.97
July ...21.02 21.07 20.97 20.97 21.05

La rd—
May ...10.56 10.55 10.52 10.52 10.55
July ...10.70 10.72 10.70 10.72 10.75

Ribs—
May ...11.20 11.20 11.15 11.15 11.17
July ...11.35 11.35 11.32 11.32 11.37

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

99 7% 7% TO CONSTRUCT DAM ACROSS ST. 
JOHN RIVER.

50 1.008 11% 11%120 1% 1% (Special Correspondence.)
FREDERICTON, N.B., April 9.—The 

construction of a dam across the St.
John River at Meductlc Is proposed 
by the St. John River Hydro-Electric 
Company. The project has been laid 
before the legislature, and Its pro- July . 
motors claim the work will cause an Sept. . 
ultimate expenditure of some $3 650..
000. The proposed dam will cross the 
St. John at Meduc.lc, above Frederic
ton. and transmit power to Frederic
ton and Maryville, down the river May 
valley over 80 miles to St. John.

A report is made by the engineers 
of Stone & Webster of Boston, who 
operate and own a number of electric 
plants and railways, that such a dam 
would cost with all necessary develop
ment of power In the neighborhood 
of $2,600,000.

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
Company, however, opposes this plan, 
and having last year obtained legisla
tion, now proposes to develop electric May . 
power from streams and lake» in St. July .
John and Charlotte Counties, with Sep .... 
transmlss’on to St. John for light and 
power purposes, including power for May .... 3» 
street railways. Some preliminary pnsuxlL: * 
outlays have already been made by 
this company.

15 2% Wheat—
May J... 91% 
July
Sept............86%

Corn—
May .... 6'9

2% 2%
20.' "i% i%

17 1535 1%'23 12 11%39 40 H—Banks__
Commerce... 209% 209% 209% 209% 
Merchants’.. 190 ... ... ...
Montreal ... 240 ...............
Royal ............ 224

6% 6% Oats— 
May .... 
July .... 
Sept. ... 

Pork—

84 :
25

TORONTO CURB.39
Mines—

Op. High. Low. Ol. Sales 
Cochrane ;. 61% 61% 61 61 1,000
Con. Smelt.. 102%..................
Dome ............ 960 960 950 960
Pet. Lake .. 41%..................
Dome Lake. 46%..................
Chambers .. 23%..................

2
—Bonds.

an. Cent... 97%...
D. Cot.
X. H. 8 eel.. 88 I" "j

I Vln. Elec.. 101% 101% 101 101

■
2,500
5,000

2,000

100 5
600 55

1,000
100
600CHINESE BANDITS KILL

HUNDREDS OF NATIVES.
EX-MINISTER OF LABOR

TELLS CANADIAN METHOD.
Before U. 8. Commission—Hon W. L.

Mackenzie King Gives Ooinion.
WASHINGTON* -Vprll ,9.—(Success 

In settling labor disputes In Canada 
thru the Industrial Disputes Act, was 
related to the commission by Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, former minister of 
labor for Canada. He said the sys
tem of arbitration thru a government 
board had settled peacefully the great
er number of controversies .between 
employes and public utilities corpora
tions since the act was passed, 
added that he did not .believe a .better 
method could be found for settling in
dustrial disputes of any magnitude.

PEKIN, April 9.—The brigands 
1er the leadership of the

un- 
notorlous

‘White Wolf,” today killed hundreds 
of the inhabitants of the towns of 
luhsien. Chowcblhand, Mel«h!en. In 

‘ho vicinity of Stanfu, capital of Shen- 
1 Province. They looted the 
owns after capturing them, and are 
weeping the entire country round 

i bout. All foreigners residing at out 
nations have been ordered to Slanfu. 
where a column of 1500 regular troops 
has arrived. Further reinforcements 
have been sent there.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. 91 91 90
93 92
88 87

Wheat—
% 90%b 90%
% 92 %b 92%
% 87%b 87%three mOat

35
%

36%b 36 
86 %b 87%

136% 138%

36 AMERICAN MAILS HELD U» fHtf

QUEENSTOWN, April 9. — The *

American malls were again marooned 
here today when the tenders were un
able, owing to the gale and the high 
seas, to get alongside the Olympic ■ *
outside of the harbor. The liner salle*" ■ I

o; without them at 2.30 this aftemodbr'

May . 
July . 139

140Oct.
Women wiH find more news of 

interest to them m The World's 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
The Worio is a newspaoer for 

the homd as well at for the busi
ness man.

He
WINNIPEG. April 9.—Close, cash: 

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 89%c; No. 2 do., 
87%c; No. 3 do., 86%c; r.
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Cobalt Monthly
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lbs., at 18.48; meüum to lood,
18.25; cows, $5.25 to K? *6aHs. Jf.tO to 
$7.86;. 30 calves, $1.80. The Swift Cana
dian Company bought. 17 f 
steers, 1260 lbs. each, at $8.80 on Wed- 
nesday, Instead of'6 cattle, as reported 
In The World of Thursday. _

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 80 cattle: Steers Md heifers. 
$7.76 to $8.26; cows, $6.50 to $7.26, bulls, 
$6.76 to $8; 60 calves, $8 to *1L

r H rMnrie bought 2 loads of cattle, 1080 lb’s., a? $7.60 to $1.80, for fowler* 
Canadian of Hamilton: also 2 decks of

btinrmiike,, ^
Neprlngem during thf week, at |45 to $100

Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir co.; Twenty-five sheep. Wtp 
$6.50 for rams, and $7 to $7.60 for ew* . 
100 calves, $8; 40 spring, lambs, at $7 to 
$10 eAch. _____

Beef, medium, cwt............... 11 60 12
Beef, common, cwt............... $ 60 10
Mutton, cwt.......... ...............10 00 13
Veals, cwt.................................1| »0 13
Dressed hogs, cwt...............It 00 13
Hogs, over 160 lbs......11 00 11
Lambs, cwt...........................13 00 16

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

SS FEAR FELT 
.FOR WHEAT CROPnada CALEDONIA PARK10.000,000

7,000,000
6,992,000
7,000,000

J

Sheep, Lambs and Cal es 
Were Unchanged—Hogs 

Lower.

Advices Caused .$14 00 to $14 60
..1$ 00 1$ so
.. 8 60 » 00

TÔ Hay, No, 1, car lots..
Hay, No. 2. car lots..
Straw, oar lots.............
Potatoes, car lots................. 0 $0
butter, store lots........ 0\34
Butter creamery, lb. rolls 0 81 
Butter, separator, dairy... r JJ 
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 27 

aeh.'fl.ii

luring 
Price to Ease Off 

at Chicago.
o 90
0 26IRonceevmlleeL

feioor 
I Queen

0 $2 «a0 29

10 28 Receipts of live stock at tbe Union 
Tards yesterday were 68 cars, 682 cattle, 
2208 hogs, 71 sheep and 13$ calves.

Trade In fat cattle remained about 
steady at ' Wednesday's prices. Sheep, 
ladites and calves were unchanged, but 
hpgs were again lower, as there was a 
large vflellvery.

k Butchers,
Choice steers by the load sold as high 

as $8.40, one load at that price; choice 
eteere and heifers, $7.75 to $8; good, 
$7 60 to $7.76; medium, $7.25 to $7.60.

0 22 % Caledoni
% ParkP

Eggs, new-laid.............
Cheese, old, lb...............
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, comtes, doeen.
Honey, extracted 'h

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

CHICAGO, April 9 —Increasing be
lief that wheat had escaped damage 
from the freezing weather tended to- 

dislodge bullish control of the 
After a decided advance 

nrices closed weak, 1-8 to l-4c off, to 
1-Sc up comparai with last n'sht. 
Other speculative articles all showed 
. net decline—com S-8c, oats 1-2 to 
«.4c and provisions 2 1-2 to 7 l-2c.

Belling pressure developed in the 
' -h„at pit as soon as the fact became 

•vident that talk of possible damage 
by cold did not have any backing in 
the way of reports from the district 
thought to he affected. Besides hold
ers evinced a disposition to liquidate 

chance uncertainties

0 16 0 15 Vh
0 14H 0 16
2 50 8 00

/>| lfi/1
ere interest

WÈÛm0 09 Al.
I V)<available in II ■86 ICold-storage prices are as folloa-s :

.80 21 to $0 2o 
. 0 14 
. 0 14 
. 0 17 
. 0 14,.

CITY LIMITS

jâ|L^cfories «oTurkeys, per lb. 
Geese, per lb. 
Ducks, per lb... 
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb........

C0 15 %0 20 NCaledonia 1 •r »
’ins

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,0 20 
0 17

CHICAGO. April 9.—Cattle—Receipts,
4000; market, 8teftdV: b?eve8®36^ StSck- 
19 60: Texas steers, $7.80 to $8.36, siock 
era and feeders, $6.66 to $8.16; cows a"£ 
heifers, $3.75 to $8.86; calves, $7 to
^Hog’s—Receipts, 17,000; market, steady ; 
light, $8.66 to $8 8714;$8.8714: heavy, $8.40 to 18.86; rough, $8.40 
to $8.60; pigs. $7.60 to $8.26; bulk of $ale*.
$8Sheep —^Receipts.- 14,000; market, 
steady: native, $5.40 to $7t >'®Ari'ngt^ 
$6.80 to $7.50; lambs, nativsr, $6.30 to
$8 15.

hides and skins. ^VNNESAYI-& CO. 3common, $7 to $7.26; choice cows. $7 tp 
$7.26; good cows, $6.60 to $6 75; commoh 
to medium cows, $6 to $6.75; cannera

Q JOlt

wrCHlriîïâsE'i
skins. Raw Fure^TaUow, etc. :

Lambskins and pelts...

<!k Exchange. ■zand cutters, $3.76 to $$.76; bulls, $6 to 
$7.60.

TS.

issues
hares

i invited.

it, Terenti
edTtf

Stockers and Feede-s.
Goodf to choice feeders were in demand, 

900-lb; steers selling at $7 to $7.25: me
dium steers. $6.50 to $6.75; Stockers, 
$6,76 to $0.25. Z

Milkers and Springer*.
Only a limited number of milkera and 

springers were on the market, which 
sold from $60 ,o $90 each. Common cows 
were elow sale.

rather than to

m.»,

.for wheat prices bulging "ntJ*
«mal hour. Some temporary strength 
«me also from higher prices at Liver
pool and from the remarkable de.
cnase In shipments credited to Argen
tina, India and Australia.

Tumble in Corn.
Corn tumbled late In the day, In- 

fluenced by disproof that Argentine 
shipments necessarily contained wee: 
vll Samples of the South American 
grain which were shown in the pit 
had no trace of lrftectlom

New York confirmed fresh offer- 
_ Argentina at still lower» 
Most of the session, however, 

bullish mood

AVE, • C-AiR,■T CLA$1 00 to $1 60 il of
iiitii
</rie
MIOt

f13City hides, flat.. 
Calfskins, lb. . 16 ”40 IUfVlEBltmo, .............
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes. No !..
Tallow, No. 1 per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

38

f- v\< "I «jSïQ—SB.

50
05% 07

I
Veal Calves.

Good to choice veal calves cold as high 
a, ever, but tne common, rough, Ill-bred 
eastern calves were * dull eale. Choice 
calves sold at $10 to $11 per cwt.; good 
at $9 to $10; medium at $7.60 to $9: com
mon calves at $6 to $7; inferior at $3.60 
to $4.60.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. April 9,—Cattle- 
Steady ; prices unchanged. ; : .

Veals—Receipts. 400; active and 26c 
lower; $6,tovSl0.75. , -

Hogs—Receipts. 1300; active and 6c 
higher: pigs, 10c higher; heavy. $9.25 to 
$» 85; mixed. $9 36 to $9 46: yorkers. $9.26 
to $9.45; pigs. $9.16 to $9.25. roughs, $8.35 
to $8 59; stage, $7 to $7.60: dairies, $9.16

èüB
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows ; _____
nrtarlo oats—New. No. 2 white. 37c to 

38c! outside; 40c to 40%c. track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents. $6.60, In cotton 10c
second patents tt.ll Jn ■cotton 10c
Etrong bakers*. $4.60, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 3 
porjs.

SâÜ.vv/l| 5yST IN
TOCKS

ITT I$$ i J-Jin Sl

Sheep end Lamps.
Sheep, ewes sold at $6.60 to $7.60; rafiis 

at $6 to $6.50; yearling lambs at $7.75 to 
$9.50; spring lambs at $6 to $9 each.

Hoos .. ,
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9 to 

$9.10 and $9.15, and I8.9Q, f.o.b. cars. 
Representative Sales.

Levack sold;

VOOD
24 KING ST. V.
* Exchange.

are :
more;
more;

Further- See These Lots for Yourselft0Sheep and lambs—Receipts^ 1400; «ac
tive; sheep. »teady; tajnbs. 10c' *o 26c 
higher: wool lambs. $6.50 to $8.66, clip 
ped lambs, $5 to $7.25.

more
taps from 
prices.
speculators were In a .

vAsss/e s « and Inclined to urge that not enough . 0ntario wh 
it OCKS I l ia corn to make much difference could outsldle; $1, trlack. Toronto. 
ID «OLD I M possibly reach Chicago from So(uth 

- America before June,
ock Exchange L*| 0at6 weakened ahead of the other 
I I APT « cereals. Cheap cargoes obtainable 
^LAvt from Canada burdened the market.

More plentiful receipts of hogs at 
western points carried downy provi
sions. A rally which ensued was 
overcome by the effect of the decline 
In grains.

wtT
ldke

i«at-

C.W., 49%c. \
—New. No. 2. 97c to 98c,

Dunn and z___ _ .
• Butchers—5, 1060 lbs., at $8.30: 11, 1000
■ lbs., at $7.66; S. 890 lbs., at $7.10: 30, 910 

lbs., at $7.75: 3, 830 lbs., at $7 35; 4, 820
SS-. •*.&&J- JS& jft- ft | W'1 soo The Union Stock Yards have in- 
!b.:: at fStsi 740° IS:: atSW’mo Stalled proper equipment and arrang- 
ibs., at $7.9o; l, 800 lbs., at $7.35. Bulls— e<1 with a veterinary surgeon, gradu- 
l. 1740 tbs., at $6.25 Stockers—l, 410 be., f >h Ontario Veterinary Col-
at $6.60; 1. 650 lbs.,, at $5; 1, 430 lbs., dehorning of cattle un-

Cows—l. 1380 lbs., at $7: -i. 1020 lbs., <jer sanitary and humane methods, at 
at $6.50; 2, 940 lbs., at $7: 2. 940 lbs., low prices as can be done In theft $7.50:; L m lbs.’, “at 1626:; 7, 900 lbs.’ country? the Object In this being that 

M $o.70; l, 1070 tbH., at $5.75; l, 1120 lbs./ ajj stacker and feeder cattle shipped 
at $6.26; il. 1030 lbs., at $8-40i.î0' : from the stock yards to country
fit $70 5400ye^riingrVmbsa $9 to $9.85! points will he dehorned before leav- 
20 spring’ iambs, $6; 26 sheep, $6 to $7.26; jng the yards, and at a minimum ex- 
20 calves, $7 to $7 60. > pense to the owner.
« car61oad^eBtratHbJutchCeraBflo to°’$^ This brings out two ,yery good 

m;dimn.g$7!2oVôBV40;,7blst cows, $6.65 ! pri(n®)pft8'lg a known fact that. the 

£ Vfo!00!3 decWk’of6hog»° $8:M:foUb;' so shipping of cattle for stocker tand 
calves, $7.50 to $10; 40 spring lambs, $7 feeder purposes throws themoffthe r 
to $8 each. * feed for the time being. Dehorning

h. P. Kennedy «old: haB something of the eame effect.
atC$Y.t36T3?i60Oo4Oibs8’’ata $7,l6?j, 980 lb,:'. By dehorning the 8to6^e 
at $7,25; 2, soo lbs., at $7 40; 2, looo ibs., lee(jers before they leave the ^tock 
at $7 40; 2. 1040 ibs.. a.t M.40; 7. 1090 .be.. they are thrown off feed only
f i«37°4;’io I020*'ibf it *«; 9S02Ô ibs.: once. While if shipped and dehorned

at $5.86; i, 910 His., at $6.20; Î, 970 ibs.. ; afterwards they are thrown off feed
at $7.05; 3, 1100 lbs., at $6.50; 10, 910 .bs., ^
at $6’B-j V20 iSfT at «• a»» ibs.'.' I (2) When,cattle ere dehorned he
at $6.60;’ 1, 470 lbs., at $5 50; 3. 1090 ibs., | f0re leaving the yarde they ma^e
at $7 80; 6, 1020 lb»., at $6.60; l, 860 ibs.., feeders, and dehorned, finish
es 'VtVisïTimtâ aV’l\:dhUm ed cattie, free from >nrises, command 
»s:! ât $7; 1, 840 lbs., at $7; |, 1050 its., higher market prices, 
at $5 90; 1. 106Ü lbs., at $6; 3, 1200 ro»., 
at $6 90. Milkers—L at $80; 1, at $59,
2, at $47.60 each. Calves—2. at $4 each.
o 1050 lbs. at $7 per cwt. ; 2, 315 lbs.,
at $7; i, 140 lbs., at $10;. 1, 220 lbs., at

DEHORNING
There Is a good cement sidewalk right up 
to the Park. One-third.of it Is already 
within the city limits.
Prices will Jump In Caledonia Park. There 
Is going to be rapid building development.
Then think of the terms. Ten Dollars Cash 
buys 86 feet Every dollar rise In price 
will make you $36 profit—on an original 
Investment of $10 and the same small ■ 
monthly payment - - . ■ ■__

During the next two days go out and see 
these lots for yourself. They are so close-in 
that you can walk to them.
Or take a St. Clair Avenue Clrie Car to 
Caledonia Avenue at a cost of two cents 
and walk two blocks north.
Note the big Public School overlooking 
Caladnpix park. Then look to the west and 
see directly opposite you .the big factories 
of West Toronto.

/•!•
i’oHbushel; 

prime. $2.
Peas-No. 2. 98c to $1. nominal, per 

bushel, outside. ,

Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 76c, outside, 
nominal _____ _

Rye—Outside. 42c to 83c.

Com—American, No. 3 yellow, 74$4c, all 
rail, track, Toronto. k /

Manitoba wheat— N>w crop No. 1 
northern, 98c, track, bay P®|"te. L°. 2
northern, 96y.c; more at Goderich,

Barley—For malting, 64c to 66c (47-lb. 
tcsO; for feed, 43c to 45c, outride, nomi
nal. ____

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $25, In to**, 
track, Toronto ; shorts. $26; Ontario 
bran. $24 In bags; shorts. $26; middlings, 
$18.26. _______

Ontario flour-Wtnter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.80 to $3.86, 
bulk, seaboard. _______ *

TORONTO 6UGAI} MARKET. .

King Street W.
tid7

T*"’
1O8 & C rt to

ST. LAWRENCE MA1KET.fttock Exchange. 
1g., Toronto.

2410. ,
A, Bilsky Block,

nil
Receipts of farm produce were 300 

bushels of grain, 2$ loads of hay, and 
one load of straw.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at

Doe
o: r 
vu
if.267

•
WiTen Dollars Buys a Lot

—BMssfaa — ■■■■

__ . - _____these lots this week. Cut out the map and follow directions. Take St. Clair f 1^e'ciriS cSr to CM^donU Avenue Then walk two blocks north. Write for tree 
map and full Information to

$1.Barley—One hundred bushels sold at.nr & co." r
8-raw—One load of loose straw sold at 

$11 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, hushel...
Oats, bushel .. ,
Rye bushel .......................  0 60 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 <9 0 76

Qocd>
Wholesale seed merchants arc selling 

to the trade :

stock Exchange. '
Lupine stocks ,
er Free.
Life BUiLoiNCh l
S: Night. P. 2717/ 1

$0 98 to $1 00 z0 640 62 I

'Zt. C 80t 0 41

The Title and Trust/Co. .
MARV1 ■y-ds

-L ■’va
• .avT 

•~T
zStock Exchang# i

BUILDING Per 100 lbs. 
..$19 00 to $21 00 
.. 17 60 18 50
.. 21 00 ........
.. 17 60 18 60

Red clover. No. 1 
Red clover. No. 2 
Alslke. No. 1.,...
Alslke. No. 2........
Time tty. No. 1...
Timothy. No. 2...
Alfalfa No. 1.....
Alfalfa. No. 2.

Hsy end Straw—
Hay, new, ton..'.
Hay, mixed.........
Hay, cattle ......... .. „„
Straw; bundled, ton.... 18 00 .....

11 00 ......
Vegetables— ..

Potatoes, per bag.-..-.$0 90. to $1-10
Beets, per bag........... 1 00 1 2o
Carrots, per bag.........
Parsnips, per bag....
Cauliflower, case ...........
Onions. Canadian, red

per sack* .........................
Cucumbers, Florida, per

61 Yonge Street, Toronto
Selling Agents for Caledonia Park 

Telephone Main 62IS

Cobait Stoc
M. 4028-9.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 21

do. do. Redpath’s ...................... * “
Beaver granulated ............... .................. * il

In barrels. Be per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less. _____ _

10"

&///:£ ‘ uiJ•47 9 508 60
.7 50 

14 00 15 00
, 13 00 13 60 .

7 25 •hearON & CO. 1 m/ • K'•$* PRESENTED WITH PURSE.Stock Exchange., ;ia 
38 BOUGHT AND. 
MMISSION. j
VEST, TORONTO. *
2-3343-3344.

4tb 
■î no$18 00 to $19 00 

J« 00 
10 00 , 12 00

........  16 00 Charles D. Cowle. cashier for the 
Mackenzie-IMann Co., was yesterday 

Rice and Whaley sold 10 car loads of presented with axpiurse of gold by the 
live stock : Eight loads of butchers cat- otj,€r members of the staff, on the oc-
tle, $7.50 to $8.40; 2 loads of cows. $660 caglotl of hle approaching marriage to
to $8; bulls. $6.50 to $7.50; yearling lamb , Falrbalrn, a member of the staff.
$8.60 to $9 60: bucks $S«• to Ught preeentatkm was made by A. J.
tor 60- » cho?cecalves!»9.50 to $11; Mitchell, controller of the company.

b068' ^ l° ,91°’ ,ed„t GUNMEN MAY CONFESS.
car' loadsQSfnHvrstock: 'Butchcrri Steers NEW YORK, April 9.—There were 
and heifers, $7 to . c0"!ik*B.5°and persistent rumors today to the effect
$7.40; bulls, $6 to $7.60, milkers ana n the four gunmen
T1;ger8’,,g6B0«,tOto,$7;- =tiver.8’ $V to &6o; Who are to die at Sing Sing Monday lorinflimb. $7 tî $9 each: sheep. $6.50 m0rnlng fog the part they played In 
to $7 26! hois! $9.15 to $9.35. fed and tbe murder of Herman Rosenthal, the 
watered! $8.90 to $9.10, f.o.b. cars; $9 40 gambler> wouid confess. The rumors
t^BB6BBhTridsheand°Lonasold 19 car load, could not'be traced to their sources.

helpers tolS^ ^cowa ' "
Ske^’ll/o0 to U ;fmUker6 $Jnd°,p$rW- 

ers. $50’to $100, but only on® clJ“lc.e10C5o^ 
at the latter price; calves, $6 to $10 50.

S55n t0 $9.50; spring lambs, $6.60 
to $8 75 each; 1000 hogs. $9^6 on Tues- 
«irtv $9 25 on Wednesday, and $9.10 to told on ^Thursday, all fed -d ^ered 
» n a McDonald sold °n Tuesaay aim 

Wednesday: 598 hogs at $9.26 to a»fjd
Wcîîreindan^n,J TU?sd,|y6B3r{‘ghogs 

at $9<To to $0.15 fed and watered, and 
$9.30 weighed off cars; 222 calves, best 
veal at $9 to $10 per cwt.: fair to. 
veal at |7 to ^TnÆln*

Lmbs ft*$8.50 to $9.75;’ 17 *Pr'de: 
at $6 to $10 each; 10 sheep at $6 to $7 50

P*MeDonald and Halllgan sold at Union 
Stock Yards Tuesday. Wednesday afid 
Thursday, 20 cars of stock, as fallows- 
22 cattle about 1200 lbs., at $8.40 per 
cwt.; several smaller lots at $8.2» to 
*8.60: fair to good butchers cattle at 
«7 85 to $7.85; common to medium butch
ers' at $7.36 to $7.60; best bûchers' co»a 
at$6 76 to $7: fair to sood cows at $6 o 
$6.50; medium to good co*b at $5 to 
«5 gn- common cows at $4.60 to $o, best buchêrri bïïls ât $7 to $7.60; fair to good 
butcher bulls a.t $6.75 to $<. feeders, 1^00 
HJ9 at $7.35 to $7.50; stockera. 800 lbs., 
jxt $7 to $7.10; milkers and springers,

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
PLEASES DELEGATES

ed7 $12. • or
Straw, loose, ton • >*FEAST OP PASSOVER

COMMENCES THIS EVENING.
»,

Stiff 6 CO. Swift Canadian* Co., Limited 
PACKERS

The 80,000 or thereabout» Hebrew* of 
Toronto will, at suneet tonight, com- 
mence celeibratlon of the moat eacred 
feast of their nation, the feast of the 
paeeover.
on Saturday next week there will be 
something like a celebration that goes 
with a Gentile Christmas. Besides this, 
al- synagogues will hold special ser- 

These will ibe at 10.16 a.m. on

... 1 00 i 25countanta 
WEST, TORONTO, 
edlcine HaL

1 00
2 75 3 00,

International Ass^iation of 
Medical Museums is Now 

in Session.

2 60

3 60 3 76 

$2 76 to $4 75 

0 40 < 50

From tonight until sunsetai Cards per case
Fruit—

Apples, per barrel 
Strawberries. Florida, per

quart ................................
Dairy Produce— . „ . „„

Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35
Eggs, new. dozen............. 0 23 , 0 25

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 23 to $0 2o
Ge.se, lb.............................. .«I?, 0 20

. Ducks, lb.............................  0-0
Spring chickens, dressed

inKsr&ssïi
Block, Sou to For- CANADA ■a urnTORONTO, IMF 

< iuLed th6*41 rat two and last two of the feast 

days.
Fifty delegates, mostly Americans, 

are In attendance at the seventh meet
ing of the American section dt. the In
ternational Association of Medical 
Museums, which opened yesterday in 
the pathological building on University 

in the department of cancer 
research there were 40 members pre
sent -at the sessions, which were held 
at the General Hospital. In all 17 pa
pers were read by physicians distin
guished In the special branch upon 
Which they lectured.

Prominent among the cancer autho
rities present wde Prof. Duane of Har
vard University, who ha» solved many 
of the mysteries in connection with 
radium, and who has done research 
work with the Ourles.

Other prominent medical men who 
took part in the sessions were Dr. 
Loeb of St Louis, Dr. H. 6. Wells and 
Dr Slye of the University of Chicago, 
and Dr. Beebe of New Yo1*- 
pathological and bacteriological 
branches of the association are hold
ing their meetings today and tomor
row In the pathological building. All 
the visitors express admiration at the 
high state of efficiency at the General 
Hospital. _____

'■ v.t
,'S<rr$

Poultry
Butter

BeefIs to Loan 0 22
avenue.0 25 UNION STOCK YARDS0 28 Veal irtrii

-, V
verb

it
Fresh Meats— ...

Beef, forequarters, cwt $11 50 to $12 60 
Ileef. hindquarters, cwt. 14 60 15 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .12 50 14 00

I

EggsAGE Mutton ifCT
! LIMITED CheesePorkitral Property uONTARIO1 TORONTO

And All Packing House ProductsE THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORst Co.
i *’ *rr
flitBE FEEDER Ai DE BATTLEI

I
. . . si,000,000

950,000
Ington and had no occupation, 

born In Paris 36 years ago.DESCENDANT OF NAPOLEON’S
MARRIED IN NEW YORK,

NEW YORK, April 9.—Jerome Na
poleon Bonaparte, whose great uncle 

Napoleon !.. of France, and whpee 
great grandfather was Jerome Bona
parte, king of Westphalia, was married 
here yesterday to Mrs. Blanche Pierce 
Strebeigh. The descendant of the 
Napoleons said ho resided In Waeh-

was
KINNEY, 
eneral Manager.
k'G, TORONTO,

m PROPERTY ENDANGERED.
1 nT

WASHINGTON, April 9.—State 4*-.?**f 
partment officials said today that 
Icretgn .property, especially tbe m 
.plants in Tampico, were In grave u 
danger, but there was thought to be 
little danger to the lives of foreigners 
jn the troubled zone.

T
£ was

I1
2u

the HIRED MAN PROBLEM.
KINGSTON, April 9.—It is impos- 

•slWe to get men to fill jobs which are 
farms in t this district.

TAir
direct connection with all railroadsdo., 73c; feed 61c; %
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FOR EASTER SHOPPING* THE LAST DAY 31

I:«
8.30 Specials for the Men

SPRING OVERCOATS
$12.00, $15.00, and $22.00 Values

For $7.95

; ^The store will remain closed all day to-day—Good 
Friday.

I Little Girls] Coats and 
Infants’ Dresses

11 ree
Saturday9s Specials are merely hinted at by the

list on this page, for the store has ready tor you
every need of your Spring and Easter wardrobe, ana
a tremendous/special showing of furniture, dishes,

and other home-making requisites. ,
at 8.30 in the morning to make sure of all the best.

\ 1
t

Easter outfitting for the little ones is made easy Saturday, 
especially in Spring Goats and Dresses.

Little Girls’ Spring Coats, about 200 pretty samples, in aU 
the newest cloths—serges, cords, pongees, and silk; splendid 
variety of colors to select from; nearly one hundred styles; 
sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.

SATURDAY HALF-PRICE AND LESS. t )

Infants’ Dresses, fine white, washable silk, beautifully . « • Cillra
hand-embroidered and featherstitched, Mother Hubbard style, J^jor opeClBlS 111 CIIK» 
skirt tucked, lace edges, sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. Regular Qol-iirrlav
price $2.25 each. Saturday, each ......................... -................jaiUI uajr

WONDERFUL CORSET NEWS.

I :
,

3 Hil
A few medium weight overcoats, with pleated and belted 

backs, young men’s style. Regular price $22.00. Engli* 
tweed coats, in light greys, browns, smart single-breasted Chea 
terftelds to button through and also a number of excellent 
English black cheviot coats in single-breasted, fly front Ches
terfields, with silk facings ; every garment has good lining* 
and is nicely tailored. Saturday morning .. ;--------- ”

A WATERPROOF COAT AT $12.00.
Made from English double-texture paramatta doth, in 

fawn cut single-breasted, to button to the chin. Raglan 
shoulders, all seams lapped and stitched and securely made 
waterproof, beautifully tailored and guaranteed waterproof.
Sizes 34 to 44. Saturday price.....................................1.......... 1*2.00

THE FASHIONABLE BALMACAAN COAT.
The fashionable young man’s coat. We are handling the 

original as well as the latest style of Balmawym Coat, made Ci
from a Donegal tweed, in light grey, to button to the chm, » hving at 127 
Short smart style. Price......................................... ....$22.00 9 w wlfe an

hangings
ComeI

. El■! i!

Youths’ Single- 
Breasted Suits

I The Men’s Furnishings/
îw*» ;

%.$7.»SOFT SHIRTS
with separate soft collar and 

. cuffs, all sizes and several col
ors; each.............................
NEW, RANGE OF MEN’S NEG

LIGE. Shirts.
Designs exclusive, colors ga

lore, materials soft and well fin
ished; all sizes and half sizes 14 

... .$1.25

’

Second Fi 
Made T

ÆWith single-breasted vest and 
long cuff bottom trousers, made 
from dark grey cheviot tweed 

' with hairline stripe. Sizes 32 to 
35. Saturday..........................$10.00

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED 
TWEED SUITS.

The new Spring model, two- 
button style, with long rpll lapels 
and full cut bloomers, made from 
light grey check tweed. Sizes 27 
to 34 Saturday ..................... $7.00
BOYS’ FAWN TWEED SUITS 

FOR SPRING WEAR.
Double-breasted style, 

buttons, close together, and long 
roll lapels. Outside breast pock
et; and roomy cut bloomers. 
Sizes 28 to 34. Saturday . .$9.50

BOYS’ YOKE NORFOLK 
SUITS.

Made from .all-wool English 
tweeds, in solid fawn-grey, 
single-breasted, yoke style, with 

Sizes 27 to
.......$8.00

,..$1.50New Printed Silk Crepes, beau
tiful designs and rich fresh color- 

These soft sheer fabrics! • Saturday Corset buyers will benefit by the best offering jQgg 
we ti&ve made this season^ A special purchase_pf nearly a thou- make ideal Summer gowns. 42
sand pairs of fashionable and stylish Corsets, at your own price, inches wide. Priced from $1.50 to
means exactly what we say—“The best bargain of the season. $2.50.
Phone orders filled. , New French Printed Foulards,

in the darker grounds, with small 
rose effects, in bold relief—have 
just arrived and show up well. 
40 roches wide. $2.50 to $3.50 per 
yard. >

New Designs in American 
Showerproof Poulards, spots, 
sprays, and flowers, in dainty ex
clusive patterns, on all the fash
ionable grounds.
23 inches wide, per yard, $1.00 
44 inches wide, per yard, $2.50 

New Suiting Silks, from the 
best makers of Austria, France, 
and Switzerland, 
and fancy effects, in many corded 
weaves, such as Failles, Benga
lees, Ooteles, Ottoman, Regencc, 
Armure. Silk-serge and diagon
als with shepherd plaids, clan 
plaids, and Roman stripes in pro
fusion.

New Moire Silks, in a big 
range of new tradings. 42 inches
wide. Per yard .....................

Brocades, come in daily ship- 
Charraeuse Brocades,

ilies Hoi 
a Fourtl 
verthorr 
Fought

i ■

! y ii to 18. Saturday ...
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UN

DERWEAR.
In sky, grey, white or natural, 

long sleeves and ankle length, 
all sizes in each color. Regular
50c. Saturday.......................
MEN’S COMBINATION UN- 

DERWEAR.
We have anything you want 

in Combination Underwear from 
open mesh to heavy wools or 

' pure sUk, and at very moderate 
prices, too. We guarantee fit; 
closed crotch; perfect finish, all 
sizes in each line. Pricefe. . 75e, 
$1.00, *1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $8.00 
and *5.00

SWEATER COATS FOR 50c.

960 pairs Fine Corsets, 3 stylish and beautiful models, in 
extra fine quality white coutil, low and medium bust, lorfg 
skirts, 4 garters, finest rustproof boning, with or without side 
steels wide ribbon or. embroidery trim, bust draw-cords, sizes 
18 to'26 inches. Regular rices $2.00 to $2.50 a pair. Satur
day, a pair........................... .. ..................................................... ...$1.00

CHARMING LINGERIE REDUCED FOR EASTER 
SHOPPERS.

tI/

) t ilI® K
| i

DUBWARD'S ENGLISH-MADE SPRING COATS. yesterday el
Made from the .finest English Donegal tweeds, in brownsjig* the evening 

greys. Most attractive styles, original Balmacaans, elngle-breew m pietely drstr
Chesterfield and Raglans; good fitting., Price .............................. . $*W,<e- " occupied by

■ and that, of 
■f ftlso in rulr 

■'«È. living at 1 
'M to his reside
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Three *
* EXCELLENT SUITS AT $15.00.

In plain blue worsted, plain greys, fancy worsted and tww 
and in the new stripe designs. Carefully tailored in good-fitt 
single-breasted, three-button style sacque. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ,.fll

• SUITS OF STRIPED WORSTEDS.
In grey, showing a small stripe; cut in single-breasted 

style with natural width shoulders; body fitting. Sizes 36 to 
Price..................... . .............................. .. • ................ # t - •

m
Several beautiful styles of Fine Whttewear, greatly reduced to 

start Saturday buying with a rush. Every price is less than the cost 
of making the garment it ii put on.

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, trimmed with fine linen, lace inser
tions and edges, silk ribbon draws, sizes 82 to 42 bust. Regular price 
$1.60 each. Saturday, each ..................................................................,...SSc

Nightdresses, a handsome style, in fine nainsook, V-neck, fine 
broidery, yoke run with ribbon, embroidery and lace trim elbow 
sleeves, sizes 66* 68, 60 inches. Regular price $1.66 each. Saturday, 
each

200 Men's and Boys' Sweater 
Coats. No phone or mail or
ders. Only early buyers get 
these. No 
customer 
Regularly $1.60, $2.00 and $2.50.

...50c

•II1 Plain, shot,fi t more than two to a 
sizes 34 to 40 only. ONE OF OUR FINEST SUITS.

, is made from English worsted in medlhm dark grey with hi 
line stripe. Natural width shoulder, close-fitting body, high-cut v 

Sizes 85 to 44. Price ............................................9m

em-H Saturday, 8.30, each ... 
(Main Floor)r I narrow trousers.full cut bloomer».

34. Saturday ....
BOYS’ BLUE SERGE 

REEFERS.
Double-breasted, with black vel

vet collar, blacK ivory buttons, 
and fancy emblem. Sizes 2Vi to
10 years. Saturday ..............$4.75

(Main Floor)

Lingerie Waists
AT HALF-PRICE AND ONE- 

THIRD REGULAR 
PRICES.

A special showing of distinctly 
high-class lingerie waists, made 
of fine English ^voiles, filmy 
crepes, dainty “Kate Greenway ” 
design», and many other choice 
fabrics ; some arc beautifully em
broidered, others trimmed with 
real lace.

Designs are perfect, some show
ing the new tango colored collar; 
other styles in ruche and ruffle 
effects. Choice of long or short 
sleeves.

The big majority of these 
waists are perfectly sized from 
34 to 42-inch, and to facilitate 
quick buying, the sizes are arrang
ed on separate tables.

To secure the full benefit of 
these $2.95, $3.95, $5.00, and $5.95 
qualities, early buying is essential. 
Saturday .....................................$1.95

No ’phone or mail orders can 
be accepted for this special sale.' 

(Third Floor)

Men’s Thin Model 
Watches, $4.95

88cyii
t

Drawers, fine nainsook, narrow, culotte style, fine embroidery in
sertion and ruffle, both styles, sizes 23, 26, 27 inches. Regular price 
68c pair. Saturday, a pair ................ ........................ ...................... ...............880

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, deep-trimmed yoke of lac? and fine 
embroidery, lace edges, silk ribbon draws, sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regu
lar price 50c each. Saturday, each ................. ....................................... 86c

(Third Floor)

“Empress" quality rolled gold 
cases, plain or engraved, and 
dependable Swiss movements, 
especially adjusted and regulat
ed and fully guaranteed. Regu- 

Saiturday special 
.......................84.95

GOLD-FILLED WALTHAMS, 
89.25.

16-size
watches with all the Improve
ments originated at this famous 
factory, fitted in a standard 
"Fortune” gold filled case, plain 
or engraved. A splendid time- 

.. ..$9.26.,

3
1

r [| Fi Stylish Derby Hats. A wonderful showing of new Spring shapes, j 
distinctive features In crown and brim are here in excellent enolcf, ; 
To-morrow is a mighty good time to select your new hat. Our quailtllf 
are right. Spècial values at....................................... »L50, *2.00 and S2J%

$2.50i y" H

i
larly $6.00.

meats.
Duchesse Brocades, Crepe Fas- 
connes, Crepe Damasks, Flow
ered Crepe de Chine, Cascades, 
etc., etc. A choice of colorings 
that cannot be surpassed, and 
Variety of designs to suit every 

Prices run from $2,00 to

* Young Men’s Soft Hat. has high. dip. or sunk-ln crown and Wti 
neat, roll or mushroom brim. This is a very smart 1914 style, conn 
in colors navy, tan, black, and brown at.................I........................... •*•*Ready-toWear Garments 

for Easter
WalthamMen’si

Ir
Men’s Soft Hats, extra fine grades English fur felt in nearly < 

Beautiful colors in slate, greys, pearl, tans,
$2.00 and1 popular shape.

browns, greens, navy, and black, at
A very special line of Soft Hats tn»flnefct Italian m antifacture, M 

ceptional colorings that cannot be produced by any other maker, f 
navye, greens, browns, fawn, greys, etc,; quality unsurpassed. 8p« 
dal, at............................................................ ................... ..................

\
keeper, for...........

(Main Floor)m $10.00 SUIT SPECIAL FOR MISSES AND WOMEN.

fl I1
taste.
$7.50 per yard.

Serge Suite, in black, navy, grey, tan, and green, with grey satin
of New York’s models. Skirts Four Jewelry Specials

Women's three-stone Dia
mond Combination Ring, 14k. 
gold, sapphire, 
ruby combined 
Regularly $10,

9k. Amethyst and 
Bracelet, scroll pattern, good 
catch and safety chain, regu
larly $6.95. Saturday ...$8.95 

Baby Locket and Chain, in 
best gold filled; locket set with 
three pearls and made in heart 
shape. Regularly $1.50, Satur
day ..,

Fine gold-filled Bracelet, in 
expansion style, 
with place for two photos. Re
gularly $3.00. Saturday. .81.59 

(Main Floor)

or light colored linings, copied after one
An exceptional bargain, Saturday, at..............

an1 result of thcleveely draped.
SPRING COATS IN NEW STYLES FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, $5.45.

Men's Sample Hats, correct Spring shape# In a wide range 
colors and designs. Soft hats in greens, navys, browns, tans, gr« 
slate, pearl, olive,, bronze, etc.; stiff hats, black only.X $1.60 and 
values. Saturday......................................... .. • ................................................“

THE SPECIALS, 96c.
Big ranges in Duchess Satins, 

Duchesse Meeealines, and Duch- 
Soft wool checks esse Paillettes, with effective Shot 

Striped Meeealines. Our $1,25 
numbers. In 36 and 38-inch 
widths. 8.30 Saturday, yard .96c 

Black Duchesse Mesealinee,
38 inches wide. Regular $1.35 
for, per yard

We again offer 500 yards of 
this special for rush business
Saturday, per yard.................$1.14

Black Duchesee Mousseline,
39 inches wide, per yard ... $1.33 

The balance of a mail order
number at a big cut.

Ivory and black Jap Habutai. 
Reg. 65c numbers, in the natural 
and Lyons dye, 36 inches wide, 
per yard

‘ AVIATOlemerald and 
with diamond. 

Saturday . $5.75 
Pearl

pas:Splendid Vaine at 810.00 and $18.50.m /

Men’s and Boys’ Caps. We have never before shown such a 
variety of shapes, colorings, and cloths as this season. All the 
things cap makers produce are here for your selection at s 
prices...................................................................................89c, 45c, 76c and $1.

A large variety of popular materials and styles, 
in black and white or brown and white; tweeds and worsteds in fancy

Smart styles In three-quarter or
85.45

Motor Ex** I •!«H !
Shserges in navy and black.creams;

full length, nicely trimmed and *alf lined. Saturday
I Iin (Main Floor)

SAMPLE COATS FOR SPRING, $12.86—Regularly 817.50 to 822.50. CS1M..II—1 •*<■,1K DRESD

Saturday’s Grocery ListMostly manufacturers' samples and a few sizes from regular stock. 
All in handsome fabrics and beautifully lined throughout. Imported 

black moires and satins, all-wool brocades.

man avlatd 
woman pas 
this cvcniri 
the motor 
plane shot 
woman wd 
Keicbelt d 

Oi. ae\] 
Reiohett I 
death. On 
ger aboard 
teet, his ij 
to plane d 
lB the da 
house,' cru 
hie passed

$1.14 89c
: I
tit checks In tan or green, 

and navy and black serges, in new styles with butterfly or set-in 
sleeve, three-quarter or full length ................ »................................. $12.85

Locket top 2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand .... Per lb. 84# J
......8 packages 886
..................... ,4 lbs. 85c
.....................Per tin 11c
........................8 tins 88a .
......................Per tin 16c ;

California Sunklst Oranges, good sizes, sweet and seedless. .Per do*. 8*0 1
.....* for Mo 
Per bottle ISO 
.j4-lb. tin 28e ?

Canned Fruit—Raspberries. Strawberries and Cherries ...Pee tin 18c fl
...............2 tins lie
.. .Pint battle
............Per tin
......Per tin lie
............Per lb. ISO
. 16-oz. bottle 26o
............Per tin 10c
......... 2-lb. Jar 8le
............Per lb,
.............. 2 lbs.

m till Toasted Cornflakes ......
Loaf SugarMl : SAMPLE SUITS, *14.85.

Counterparts of suits you see at $18.50, $22,50 and $27.50. They 
made In the newest styles and fabrics and in all the season’s lead-

Satur- 
814.85

Imported French Peas...................
Finest Canned Corn.......................
Choice Red Salmon, Tiger Brand

I

I areII ing shades; effectively trimmed jackets and tier in skirts.
Choice Grapefruit . . 
Garton’s H.P. Sauce

i m day
; *i SPECIAL VALUES IN GIRLS’ COATS.

Extra vaines offered In this Item that should crowd the depart
ment all day.

Baker’s Cocoat .I
Imported Sardines, Blue Feather Brand..............
Maconochle’s Pickles, Mixed Chow, and Walnuts
California Canned Asparagus Tips............
Canned Spinach ........................
Finest Mild Cheese...................
Choice Olives..............................
Clark’s Pork and Beans..........
ShlrrifTs Marmalade ........
C00 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake ..
Fancy Mixed Biscuits............

44c æi Belted or-Balkan styles, straight or slightly cut-away fronts, ahd 
triinmed with contrasting shades. Made in a variety of hard-wearing 
materials in shades of tan. grey; checks and worsteds and mixed 
tweeds. Ages 6 to 14 years. Worth $6.00. Saturday

A “Special’’ Skirt, made from ends of excellent materials in a 
large variety of smart, up-to-date styles, including a manufacturer’s 
samples. The materials include serges, fancy Bedfords, striped serges, 
worsteds, whipcords, tweeds, Panamas, and ratines. A good assort
ment of sizes. Front lengths 36 to 42. Regularly $4/60 and $?.00 
values. Saturday........................................................................ ./................. $2.65

Flowers for EasterDRESS SILKS AT 36c.
Hundreds of yards in plain col

ors, many different stripes and 
checks ; silks that make up nicely 
into house dresses, waists, lin
ings, etc., with very little outlay. 
On sale Saturday, per yard .. 36c 

(Second Floor)

- 4 ,
1,000 Easter Lily Blooms, fresh

..14c
■>$2.98■ cut. Per bloom .

Easter Lily Plants, 3-bloom, 
42c; 4 blooms, 56c.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
especially packed under our 
pervision, 2c package, or 16 for

• e * L..........
\ IS:-i V(Basement)

In the Candy Sectionsu-(Third Floor)
lf <->25c. ......... Per lb. 4S6

.........Per lb. tH
u ,. Per lb. 10# 
l ...Per lb. 849

A Sale of “Queen Quality,” “Dorothy Dodd,” “Empress,” and 
“Boston Favorite” Pumps, Oxfords, and Boots on Saturday

500 lbs. Nut Milk Chocolate................
1,000 lbs. Imported Licorice Allsorts
1,000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops..........
Simpson’s Special

Emerald Grass .Seed, a sure 
grower, 1-lb. package, 23c, 

(Basement)

> i,
i

(Main Floor and Basement)
But you must beall the newest Spring lasts at from two-thirds to less than HALF-PRICE, 

here early.
on

Final Display of Easter Millinery .WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.95.
“Queen Quality,” “Dorothy Dodd," “Empress,” and “Boston Favorite."

These shoes are all of the newest pattern fqr Spring and Summer wear. There are plain 
Viurrips, Colonials, ties, laced, Oxfords, and button Oxfords. The leathers arc patent, colt, tan 
Russia calf, gunmetal, vici kid, grey suede, black suede, and brown suede, medium and light weight 
sole*, all styles of heels, including the new "Kidney.'’ All sizes from 2% to 7. Regularly $3.50, 
5 ! 00, $-1.50, and $5.00. Saturday ................................................................... ..................................................$1.95

II
Saturday offers you the last chance to secure your new Spring hat in time for Easter gala wail 

So many fresh things have come in just at the- last minute that, as a matter of fact, if you have wail 
ed, you have lost nothing by it. x * J

To-day we have put in thirty-one cases of new shapes, and a new shipment of fancy Paris flow» 
and mounts. Besides these, models have been-arriving all week from Paris and New York, and then 

new creations from our own workrooms.

if r »‘
V’ WOMEN’S BOOTS, $2.46.

“Queen Quality," “Dorothy Dodd,” “Boston Favorite,” and “Eagle" Brands.

ii are ever so many
Altogether, you will find the Millinery Section on Saturday a most inviting place, and one wti 

- -7" what you want with the greatest ease and expedition.
Model Hats range in price from $10.00 to $25.00.
A Group at $7.50 includes over 125 trimmed hats, hand-made, or 

med with ospreys, flowers, ribbon, or novelty^ mou nts. The majority 
ming in colors that are new.

A Group at $5.00. Over 300 trimmed hats, generally much as the above. Speci
priced for Easter. Saturday, at................................................ .. ..............

Black Shapes That Are Smart. £xtra table space is being gi' 
types in pokes, panniers, and side effects, including many which 
value, $1.00, $1.65, $2.25, $2.76, $3.00, to $6.50.

The Children’s Section. What about the kiddies’ Easter bonnets 1 Little folks liPP 
to be up-to-date just as their elders do. Kerens a special for them ;

30 dozen in sixteen different styles, hand-made hats and bonnets of straw and 
with satin ribbon, and flowers. Easter Saturday .................................................................. ;

Every pair of these high-grade boot*. Is exclusive in style and perfect in every detail. ' They 
arc made in all leathers and combinations of leathers and fabric# There is gunmetal with self, 
grey suede, and block cloth tops; patent with white calf, dull kid and black cloth tops, black satin, 
grey suede, purple velvet, black velvet, tan kid, black kid. and tan Russia calf, 
new kidney or leather Louis heels, others .have Cuban, military and low heels. The soles are Good
year welted, flexible, McKay sewn, and hand turned.

» you canSome have theI Come early and select your Easier shoes 
from this splendid variety. All sizes from 2 Yt to 8, from AA to EE widths.
$4.50, $5.00 ar.d $(t.00. Saturday..............rC. ,.. ..........................................................

y** 'V tri$a-
Regularly $4.00, 

.................. *2.45 J!f
-S'MEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS. $2.95.

300 Pairs Men’s Sample Dress Boots in button and laced styles. They are beautifully finish
ed and made on the new spring lasts. Made In tans, blacks, and patents, all are Goodyear welted. 
The regular standard selling prices were $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, and $6.00. Saturday ...$2.95

MEN’S BOOTS. .$3.60, *4.00, AND 84.50 VALUES, 82.95.
1,000 Pairs Men’s “Brandon," "Manhattan," and “Tetrault” Goodyear Welted Boots, t&n and 

black calf, patent colt, dongola kid. and gunmetal leathers in button and laced styles, single, 
double, and triple thick solec,, medium or low heels. Every pair made on the newest spring lasts. 
Sizes, 5% to 11. Boots that sell regularly at $3.53, $4.00, and $4.50. Saturday
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remarkably high
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$2.95
BOYS’ BOOTS, 82.45. In All Leathers.*4

800 Pairs Boys’ Goodyear Welted Boots, tat, Russia calf, patent colt, gunmetal, dongola kid, 
and box calf leathers. The lasts arc neat and easy fitting, In button 
and laced Rh.cher styles.

$2.

Sale of Manufacturer’s Samples—On Saturday only 1, 
sorts and styles of these samples will go out at exactly half tbs || 
regular price.HMPSOH asflh©These aro high-grade boots, reliable in 

Sizes 1 to 6. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Satur-e\ cry way. 
day ......... .. 82.15
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